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BAR HARBOR’S WATER.
What

PRICE 102 1-2.

MOULTON.

the

BANKERS.
CORNER MIIMII.E and EXCHANGE STS.

Jyldtf

$23,000.
East Creenwich, Rhode Is*
land Water Supply Co.
Piral ITIorignKP Five Per ( cut Ninkiug
Fund lioiids, I**u« <1 INK6. l>ur
IIohIou 9of« Depobil A TrNai €'« ia
TruMlee, nn«l Principal anil InfercMl art*
payable at the Ollice of that i'oiupauy.

East Greenwich is on Narrgansett Bay, 13 miles
Providence, via. Boston & Providence RailRate of taxation is but $4 on $1,000 valuation. Us business interests are varied, comprising Die Phoenix Woolen Mill, Bolton Blenchery,
Elizabeth Hill Manufacturing Co., Orion Woolen
Mill. Strafford Manufacturing Co., Arnold Bros.,
Machine Shops, Coal .uni Lumber Yards, etc.
There are Free Graded Schools, ihe Episcopal
Academy, and C churches. East Greenwich is
also a summer watering place tor people from
Boston. New York, and Philadelphia, who have
built flue residences there.
6m.
4'ify of Poi'llnnal,
Alien County. Iu«l.,
5m.
l?lnine Central If. K..
7a.
and a large variety of other Investment securi
tien for sale. City of Poitland Bonds due July 1st
cashed at our office.
from
way.
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H, M. PAYSON & CO.,

32 Exchange Si.

jelulw

Poor & Greenougls,
HANKIE KM AND KKOKKBM,

Proprietors of
POOH'S MANL'AI, OH HAM.KOAD",
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange tn Ne*f
York and lanidou. Hallway Hoods a specialty.
Interest allowed oil deposits. Correspondence Invited.
1,1, MTItKKT, NKW YORK.
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never varies.

A marvel of purity
strength aud wholesomeuess.
More economical
than the ordinary
and can not be sold In
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlu in
eons. ItOYAI. J1aki.no Powdkk Co., 100 Wall 8l.

powder
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The Deering Mowers are for one and two
horses.
Tlie Deering Mowers cut 3-0, 4-3, 4-8, G-3

Investment Securities.
>’OW 0FFEK8 FOK SALE

7 PER CENT.
Class

Pin*!

-

8 PER CENT.

Mwlsngr

guaranteed.
and

Houd.,

Interest

respectively.
The New Deering and Giant Mowers
the simplest in the world.

are

Music.
/, Harrison
Delineator of Character.
Lura Susan Stevens, Lewiston
(Mathematics—Second Honor.)
Christianity, the Final Religion,
Ulysses Grant Wheeler, Paris
(Natural Sciences—First Honor.)
Success in Failure,
Leonard George Roberts, Sherman
Scott as

Have you seen the new simple Pitmau and
Knife Head connection used on tne Deering
Mowers ?
The New Deering Mowers are the cheapest
for farmers to buy—because they will last

require less repairs

(Ancient Languages—second Honor.)

Music.
Statesman,
Ezra Kimball Sprague, Lewiston
(Class Honor.)
Can the Benevolence of Deity bo Known
from Nature Alone?
Mary Antoinette Chase, Buxton
(NaturalSciences—Second Honor.)
How tbe New World Puzzles the Old.

and do better

Ask for the Deering Agent in your town,
and examine it, aud you will buy it if you follow your best judgment and thereby increase

Look at this
feel well:

and

them—if tliey

then ask
•

P -null llcnrli in I

,t I

.T111 riui. 11«|H

London, June 18—There

was a

,rt II tier

great

mow-

trial held at Marmanda, France,yesterday.
Seventeen manufacturers represented. Both
foreign and American judges awarded both
first and second premiums to the new Deering
Uiant Mowers made by William Deering &
er

Co., Chicago, 111.

W. C. SAWYER

&

CO.,

rhBTIANII,
SELL THE DEERING MACHINES.

Company will Issue, July 1st. Its Debenture
Bonds, parable In Seven years, interest semi-annual at tlie rale of live (0) per cent. per annum, lie
posits now made accompanying orders for DebenThe

ture

will receive interest at tiie
Inferpst Paid on

same

rate,

Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
O Hirers!

SELDEN CONNOIi, President.
WESTON F. MI 1.1.1 KEN, Vice President.
CHARLES I,. MAKSTON, Secretary
fExeentive Committee:

pFLDENCONNOR,

EDWIN

SPAULDING:

J. W.

MiVITKU
2,4100 nhiiri M) Tifnwiiry

Introduced

(not to exceed
Vloek of the

Farmvilic,Va., LiUtia Springs & Coni Co.
FOK MAI.E AT PAIt (983),

London, Juno

ity

No. 80 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY,
Tin- money to lie used to enlarge facilities for sail'
of water and to develop coal lands. The sales of
water |asl vear amounted to ten thousand cases.
Capital wao.ooo. Incorporated Aug., 1884.
Paid M Per Cent. Diyhumds lirst year and lo
Per Cent. Annually since. The regular semi-annual dividend of 5 per cent, payable July 10th
next on last six months' business. For full, itifor
(nation and particulars apply to
W, H, ai MIlI I.I II A- C O., or the
WESTERN NATIONAL HANK OF NEW
YORK, I'JO Broadway,
]c20cod2w

family

CITY OF PORTLAND BONDS,
em-

Funding

Loan!

BANKERS,
Corner Middle and Exchange Sts.
lit j I y 13

THE

WEATHER.

Washington. July 1.
Tim imlieations for New England are
fair weather, southwesterly winds, and

slight changes
Bonds Dated July 1, 1887; Due July 1,
1912. Option after July 1,1902.

in

temperature.
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& BARRETT,
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—
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l'OB SACK

—

$200,000

of Portland 4 Per Cent I'nndiiiK Eon ii.

HATED JULY 1, 1887.

DUE JULY I, 1912.

Oplionnl After July I, lUW.
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The Land Company Holds

an

Inter-

esting Meeting.
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KLTKOBO LOGICAL BKfOBT.
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I
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Weather.. Fair
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Mean daily d’wpt.63.7
Max. vel. wind.... 12 S
Mean dallylbum..00.3 |Total preclp.,
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BANKER*,

186 Middle St.,

A M

Dew Point. 06.0

Bonds, subject to sale.

the return of Southern battle

“If the object now be to unite the people
of the North and South as brothers in union,
as a means to that end every sign of
past
conflict should, as far as practicable, be obliterated. To retain as a point of pride a
flag captured in battle by either the Union
pr Confederate soldiers would be equivalent
to a renewed exaltation of triumph
by one or
the Ather and surely not a step toward the
restoration of peace.
The flags captured
f rom a foreign enemy may be retained as
trophies after peace, but here a cessation of
hostilities is not pretended to be equivalent
to fraternization. I have heard of various
instances in which Southern soldiers, having
retained flags captured in battle, did, after
war, send them back to the organization
from which they were
capture !, and I have
heard no instance when trophies have been
displayed at a reunion of Southern
soldiers to manifest
their
success
in
Boffin
4l, aIh
V
_zl_
Aim..

is

asjivii.lk, lenn., June 30.—The people

cipal highway for traders between Kentucky
and Georgia of South Carolina.
The stopping places on the road were few and far between. Many men returning after
selling
stock, never

reached home. Some years ago
at the entrance of a
A few days ago a parconcluded
to
ty
explore the cave. Back on
the mountain side, about half a mile from
one of thelstcpping place, an old road entrance
to the cave was found.
A hole something
lik* a well, going straight dow n some
thirtylive feet was first passed through. Then the
cave opened into a large cavern with a downward course under the mountain.
At the
bottom of tho shaft the
party found human
boues and witli a little digging in tho debris
that had accumulated, unearthed about
sixty
skeletons of men who had been murdered
and thrown down this hole.
Some of the
skulls were found with bullet holes through
a skeleton was found
cave near Cookville.

them, others being mashed

with

an

instrument of that kind. Old citizens
in the vicinity say the keeoers of
these dens would keep track of the travelers
when they passed through with their stock
and on their return they would be almost
certain to
disappear. There is another cave
twenty miles from Brookville, near one of
these ancient inns, and an exploration will
also be made of it.

EXPLOSION AT RUTLAND, VT.

A Milliner

A.

The rumor that Jay Gould has bought the
Baltimore & Ohio Telegraph is denied by the
general manager of that company,

IUn Hinnnn

.Tiirp

—A

nipotinar nf flip

stockholders of the Mount Desert Island
Real Estate Company, which organized ip
the

Fall of 188G,

was

held here

today.

Among the prominent members present and
represented were: Governor Bodwell, Arthur Bewail, president of the Maine Central
railroad; I’aysop Tucker, general manager,
and James T. Furber of the Boston and
Maine; and Hons. 8. L. Milliken, E. C. Burleigh, State Treasurer; Hon. D. A. Cony,
president of tlie First National Bank of Air
gusta; Attorney General Baker, Hons. Tobias Lord, G. M. Warren and Elliot Wood,
members of the Governor’s Council; M. A.
Goodwin of Boston, Hon. J. H. Manley and
L. C. C.ornish of Augusta, Hon. C. F. Webb
of Watervllle, and Hon. G. C. Wing of Auburn. The number of directors was increased to nine.
Governor Bodwell was
elected president, aud George II. Grant of
Bar Ilar'»or, treasurer.
Tlie company lias
many valuable tracts of f.eal estate on the
island and propose to improve thenj and
make itself a strong investment.
Tlie company lias great faith in the future.
Tlie town of Eden, at a special meeting today, voted to authorize tlie motion to borrow
$00,000 to compiite the sewerage system.
Fifty thousand dollars has already been ex-

Badly Injured-Much
age to

Dam

Property.

Rctlanb, VL, June

30.—As Miss Sullivan,
milliner, entered her store on Merchants row this
morning at 0.30 o’clock and
struck a match to light the gas, a
large quantity of the latter, which had escaped from
some unknown leak,
and caused
exploded
a dire tumult in the store, shattering its
miss
limn,
lurowing
csullivau hallway
across tho street, and demolishing the
plate
windows
in
glass
twenty or more nighboring
stores and buildings. At 10 o’clock Sliss Sullsvan was unconscious and it was not known
whether she had sustained internal
injury.
Her loss is not known, but it is probably in
the vicinity of 81000.
Her total insurance
is $3150. The destruction of plate glass will
probably aggregate a loss of $2000. The

pended.
There

were

H2 arrivals by

tonight’s

boat.

MAINE.

Drowning Aepiponts.
[Special to the Pyess.J
South Oakdixeu, Juno 30.—Thera was a
sad drowning accident here Tuesday evening. Two ladies, Mrs. Savina D. Reed and
Miss Lillie Burges were rowing in a boat on
the river when it was accidentally tilted aud
filled. Both the women jumped in the water,
Miss Burgess swimming to a boom near by
although twice dragged beneath the water
by Mrs. Reed. Miss Burgess’ shouts brought
aid and she was rescued in a very prostrated
condition. The other lady was drowned,
her body being recovered the same night.

noise of the explosion

was

terrific.

TREMONT BROKEN DOWN.
Dwyer’s Sensational Three-Year-Old
Retires from the Turf.
New York,

June

30.-,"Tremont

has

broken down.” The message went from lip
to lin at the races at the Coney Island club’s
track yesterday, and was confirmed by the
Messrs. Dwyer. It was a source of regret to
every lover of racing that this wonderful
colt, who was unbeaten in his two-year-old
form, should have been forced to he put out
of training. Trouble with his feet, which
the best of treatment has failed to heal, is
the cause of his retirement. The Messrs.
Dwyer and their trainer, Mr. McCabe, believe that the colt may yet recover from the
troubles which now make him useless for
racing purposes, and be able to run and win
in his four-year-old form, and so add still
others to his present unbroken record of 13

successive victories.

The Calatea to Co to

Mount Desert,
Boston, J une 30.—Capt. Bradford of the
yacht Galatea has been in Salem looking for
a caulker to caulk the deck
seams of the
Galatea. He said that tho cutter would
probably leave Marblehead for Bar Harbor
on

People.

Large Number of Shad
Rivers.

Notes,

News

and

National

for Maine

Cossip From
Capital.

the

Washington, June 80.—The President
has acted upon the applications for pardon
of a number of convicted criminals. The
most important ease is that of Thomas Ballard. the notorious counterfeiter, sentenced
January 21, 1875, to thirty years imprisonment in Albany Penitentiary for engraving
and having in liis possession counterfeit
Plates, notes, etc. Thu President granted
him a pardon. Ho also pardoned a number
of other criminal* convicted for miflor offenses.
Pensions for Maine People.
The following Maine pensions were granted today:
Isaiah Fowler, Togus, original.
Henry J. Foster. Brauley.
WiiliamF. Bimonton, Camden.
Absalom Miller. Weston.
William Doherty, Togus.
George K. Damon, Bebec.
Everett N. Wlntehouse, restoration anil
sue, China.
George F. Sherwood, reissue, Portland.

pointments.”

keep

reis-

all my

ap-

Much anxiety has been exhibited in the
departments today by those who are interested in the changes to be made in the cleri-

cal force dating from next Friday. Although
the heads ot departments have about determined to fill as many of the existing vacancies as possible witli available material
rather than make discharges, there are
many persons who are fearful that they
have selected cor removal.

COLUMBIA-HARVARD.
The Columbias Win

the Freshman
Race by Five Boat Lengths.

Saturday. Sneaking of

New London, Conn., June 30.—The Columbia-Harvard freshman race was rowed
this afternoon over the two-mile course on
the first of the ebb.
It was a slow course,
with a head wind against tile boats.
Harvard was the favorite in betting, at 3 to 1,

witli few takers.
The start was made at 0.36.39, and the Columbia light weights leaped away, with a
quarter of a second the lead, from the young
giants of Harvard, the lead being increased
at every stroke.
The Columbias had the
east course, and pulled 38 to the Harvards
35 at the start.
At the half-mile the New
Yorkers were seven seconds ahead, and
their stroke to 35. At the mile the
dropped
lead was increased to 13 seconds, or three
boat lengths, and near this point, Sanborn,
who
pulled No. 3 in the Harvard shell,
kicked over his sliding seat and rowed
on the bare irons for the rest of the
race,
was

Thistle, he
anything about'

the

said that ho did not think
her beating the Mayflower, he knew she
could do it. He said that the race between
the Galatea and Mayflow’er at the Eastern
regatta was a fair one. He felt compelled to
admit that the Galatea had nothing to do
with a yacht like the Mayflower. The Galatea would precede the Eastern Yacht Club
cruise to Mount Desert.
A Cood Balance.

New York, Juno 30.—The New York
sub-treasury balance sheet for the fiscal
year ending June 30th, shows the balance on
hand June 3, 1886, $212,568,001; received
since that date, $735,245,321; paid out since
July 1,1886, 8774,315,106; leaving a balance
of $223,408,076 cash.

GENERAL NEWS.
Mrs. Hamilton Fish died at New York yesterday, after a long illness.
The leduction of the public debt for June
will bo about $l.r.,0C3,00O.
SCHOOL COMMITTEE.

List of Teachers Elected at tho Ad-

journed Meeting

Last

adjourned meeting of

Evening.

the School Board

held last evening. All tho members of
the board were present except the Mayor,
who came in later.
Col. Merrill was appointed chairmau pro
tern.

passed over, this being an

was

adjourned meeting.
Bills amounting

to 8202.14 were read and

approved.
Col. Merrill, chairman of the special committee on district lines, reported the follow-

ing

as the changes recommended in the
western part of the city:
1— That tlie former Brackett street district

shall be denominated hereafter Primary No.

7; and the new district, “Carroll street
(School District No. 8.”
2— The Carroll street District No. 8 shall
be bounded as follows: Beginning at the
junction of Pine and Clark streets; thence
through Clark street to Spring; thence
through Spring, including both sides, to
May; thence through May street, including
both sides, to Danforth street, and continuing in the same straight line to Fore Biver;
thence by Fore Biver to the prolongation of
a line through West street to Fore Biver;
thence by that line to and through WTest
street to Pine street, the point of beginning.
3— Brackett street District No. 7 shall contain the portion of the city bounded as follows : Beginning at the corner of Clark and
Pine streets; thence through Pine street to
Winter; thence through Winter to Gray;

through Brackett to hnrbor; tin-nee by harbor to the boundary line of Carroll street
district, and by that line to Tine street, the
place of beginning.
4— To the Spring street district is added
the portion of the city bounded by Tyng,
York, llrackett and Gray streets, also the
eastern side of Winter street from Gray to
Spring street.
5— To l’ark street is added the portion of
the city bounded by Mellen, Congress and
Grove streets, and the Deer log town line.
C—Districts not affected by these changes
remain as before.
This report of the committee was accepted
and

adopted.

The Mayor,

arriviag,

now

assumed

the

chair.
Col.

Merrill, chairman of the High School
read the rcsigpAlions of Mr. Levi

committee,,

won

the accident. At the mile and a
were four boat lengths

r42 M1TnlClmUinua6£i^r^r
between her

"anfES^oWo^

m

**f the boat as they
dlJ not recover for
hour. He was cut cousideran«>-(lEd his work for the last mile was as
“plucky a specimen of grit as was ever shown
in a boat.
The Columbias’ .time was 11m. 11s.; Harvards 11.34J. The Columbias celebrated tonight, and painted the town in Harvard col-

TipnSrSivlli,»u^r^?t^“n<1

ors.

About Negroes Who Are to Sack
Town and Rob the Banks.

Senator Cullom Considers the Objections to It.
He

Says

a

HIGH SCHOOL.

Albro E. Cliase,

Fred A. Carpenter,
Emily W. Dana,
Flora IS. CoolMge,

Antoine Dortlcos,
Sarah A. (Jilpatrick,
Mary F. Baker,

Carrie

Annie P. True,

E.

Gould,

Eugenie Cushing.

Maratla F. Adams,
Myra I. Bussell,

Ada B.

Tho

Long
a

An

Earthquake in New Hampshire.
Makcukstkb, N. If., IJune 30.-This city
was visited by an
earthquake at 5.15 this afternoon, the rumbling being of unusual

length and sufficiently powerful to shake
buildings and their contents. It was noticeable in all sections, but did no serious damage.

Contoocook, N. U., June 30.-A shock of
earthquake was felt in this vicinity at 5.10
o clock this afternoon,
lasting five seconds,
jarring everything perceptibly and moving
apparently from east to west.
coxcobd, jn. ll„ June 30.-One of the
most distinct shoc% of earthquake ever experienced here was felt at 5.19 o’clock this
afternoon.
There were several clear and
dlstlnot vlbiatlonu, yroukory ware and windows rattled, and heavy buildings were
iarred. The course of the waves seemed to
be 1 from the northwest, and reports from
surrounding towns show that the shock was
felt as strongly as here.
4

Hooksett, N. IJ„ June 30.-A distinct
rumbling, like that of au earthquake, was
noticed in this vieinity about 5 o'clock tonight, lasting some 20 seconds. IThe vibration seemed to Jpass from west to east, and
the sound resembled that of a freight train.
Sharp in Jail.
New York, June 30—Jacob Sharp had
about an hour's undisturbed rest after he
retired last night to his bed in I.udlow street
jail. After that he was unsettled and the
balance of the night was spent in tossing
about his bed and moaning witli pain until
this morning, when lie arose unrefreshed
and donned ills clothing. His wife remained
witli him throughout the night.
At the district attorney's office todav it was said that
no more boodle cases would be tried until
October next.
_

Businoss Troubles.
New York, June 30.-The Mercantile
Agency of K. K. Dun & (Jo., reports that for
the first half of 188? the failures in the United States are 4,912 in number, compared witli
5,15ti for the same period in the previous
year, showing a decline of 244. While there
is a marked decrease in the number of failures the liabilities show a slight increase,
fior the last half of tlie year the liabilities
were 855,1.38,000, as against
850,431,c;j for
the first half of 188(1.

Harry Wilkes Defeats Cossip.
Philadelphia, June 30,-Tlie race between Harry Wilkes and Gossip, Jr., postponed from last Thursday was trotted today,
Wilkes taking the first two heats. Gossip,

J r„ was drawn after two heats,
being out of
condition. The best time was
2.14J.

The New Yacht Volunteer.
Philadelphia, June 30.-The new yacht
Volunteer built at Willmingtou, Del., for
Gen. Charles A. Paine was successfully
launched this evening. General Paine was
not present.
Both before and after the
launching Designer Burgess announced himself as well pleased witli the appearance of

and Short Haul
Trade

Be-

Clause as

Regulator.

Nellie J. Libby,

Andrew H. Files,
H. C. Blanchard.
Sarah C. Eastman,

to justify an expression of opiuion,
and he thought it safe to say that the first
result was to place all men more nearly on

equality with respect Jto advantages in the
shipments of their products.
“The law,” he said, “marks the beginning
of a new era in railroad administration, and
is the actual culmination of a long struggle
for supremacy between the people and the
combined power of

the railroad corporations.” He did not claim the law to be perfect. It was In a|sense experimental, but it
was a declaration by Congress of its power
over the subject, and of its determination
that these privileged corporations should be
conducted in the interest of the people.
“Tlie act will not be repealed," said he,
“and if any persons or corporations imagine
it will, they may as well dismiss that expectation. Its substantial provisions have come
to stay, because the people will find out, If
they have not already, that they are in the
interest of the general welfare.”
He said it was common to hear the provisions of the law railed bungling and ambiguous.
“So far as my observation goes,” said
he, “those who are attacking the law and
seeking to overthrow it are the persons who
profess to fiud difficulty in understanding its
meaning. It is in their way. They want to
get rid of it. The true ground of objection
on the part of such critics is to be found in
the purposes and notin the alleged ambiguty
of tue law. The fact is that there is nothing
particularly new or startling In its provisions
Similar provisions are found in the constitutions and statutes of many of the States
and in the laws of other countries. Much of
the language used in its most imnortant seclions lias a settled moaning, having been judicially construed either in this country or in
England, and this is specially true of some
of the phrases which nave been most generally attacked as meaningless and ambiguous.
The requirements oi the law that all
charges shall be reasonable, aud that there
shall lie unjust diserimination or unreasonable advantage or preference in favor of any
person or

by

place, he declared, had been shown

the character of the complaints against
the enforcement of the act to be absolutely
demanded. In reference to the long and
short haul clause he said:
"For many years the railroads of the country have so absolutely controlled our interstate commerce that we have no means of
knowing what are the natural channels of
traffic or what would be the effect of the
natural laws of trade upon many at least of
the present commercial centres.
What the
critics of the law call natural centres of
trade are centres created by railroad favoritism. which a* diverted trade from ijy uatarral channels into armMai oft?s at flit
nense of less favored localities.”
The Senator hoped there would be no prolonged antagonism to the enforcement of the
law. He said he did not join in the charge
that the railroads are attempting to render
the law obnoxious' He credited them with
too much business sagacity for that. Such a
course could only prolong a
struggle that
would end speedily by quiet acquiesence in
the will of the people expressed in the law.
BASE BALL.
New England

MarjrK. Dioney.
MatfleFolev

Margaret

C.

Taylor,

Elizabeth A. Day,
Alice M. Hyde,
Hattie E. Brown,
Carrie L. Sliaw,
Clara L. Sawyer.

6, SPRING STREET.
(Practice School.)
Sarah M. Taylor.
PRIMARY NO.

Kosa E. True,
Kate 8. Batty,
Alice L. FuLer.
PRIMARY NO.

Mary F. Stack pole,
Mary E. Fales

0, PARK STREET.
A. H. Woodbury,
Anna J. Goddard,
Anita 8. Fox.

Today the Portland will play the Haverhills on the home grounds and ladies will be
admitted free both to the grounds and grand
stand.
The Ilaverbills have won three
straight grmes from Portland and the contest between the two clubs is so far nearly as
closely as last year. If the Haverbills can
play anything like the game they have
played against tho champions in their own
city recently the game will be worth seeing.
LAWItEXCES, 6; 8AI.EMS, 4.
At Lawrence yeeterday the home team
won by hard hitting.
Salem played a fine
fielding game. Farwell was behind the bat

Lawrence for the first time and acquitted
fiimself magnificently, playing without an
tor

II,UI
il,lu » uimuie
*.
7
l>lay. In the last inning Deinaris was hit by
» swift liner and badly hurt. O’Brien
pitched
the remaining few balls.
Phinney had several close decisions.
130.
The
Attendance,

(core:

Innings.1 2345C780
Uwrences.O 12001 10 1—6
Salems.0 03000010-4
Base bits— Uwrence, 13; Salems. 9. Earned
runs—Lawrence, 4; Salems, 1. Errors—Lawrence, 9; Salems. 4. Pitchers—Donovan, Demarls.
MANCHKSTEIIS, 8; LOWELLS, 5.
At Lowell yesterday Ferson won a game
from the home team, aided by MGunnigle’s

absence from the right field. The Manchester’ fielders nmde a poor exhibition, yet
they sized up Doyle’s pitching at opportune
moments. The score:
Innings.1 23466789
Manchester.2 001 1220C-8
Lowells.1 21000010—6
Base hits— Manchester, 15; l.owells. 12. Error— Manchester,
9;
Lowells, 15. Earned
runs-Manchesters, 3;
Lowells, 3. Pitchers—
Doyle, Ferson.
BLUES, 8; 11AVKit 11 ILLS, 5.
At Boston yesterday the Blues played a
loose game, feeling confident of putting it
sff at any stage. The visitors played
fairly
well. Doe at first base and the battery work
of Madden and Ryan was by far the best
work they have accomplished.

Manning

drove

a beauty Into the extreme right corner
and made a home run. Clare got in a threebagger and played first base for all it was
worth. Butler pitched a wonderfully lucky
game. Director Billings of the Boston Club
was present during the game and
kept his
pve on the work ot Gardiner and Sheehan.
Ihe score:
Innings.1 23466789
Boston Blues.0 2301002 0—8
Haverhill*.0 0200120C-5
Base hits-Blues 10; Haverhill*. 8. Errors8; Havernlds, il. Batteries-Butler and
*Vue"'
Moollc; Madden and Ryan.

7, BRACKETT STREET.
Susan A. Holmes,

Augusta M. Stubbs,
Emily K, Fogg.
PRIMARY NO. 8, CARROLL STREET.
Lizzie A. Strout,
Jweplihie Simonton,
Clara A. Thornton,
Nellie A. Harper,
Mary A, Swett.
NO. 0, VAUOHAN STREET.
Eleanor K. Loriug,
Alice M. Wyer
Alice M. Kyle,
Dora II. Mo ilium.
PEAK'S ISAAND.
Elien W. Wilber.
PRIMANY

SCHOOL FOR THE HEAP.

Ellen I,. Barton,
Anna C. Allen,

Marv II. True.
Hattie K. Estaorooke,
Isabel Harris.
Writing Maxtor—H. W. Sbaylor.
Binging Teacher—Ann E. Merrill.
Mr. M. W. Andrews’s salary was fixed at

STANDING OF THE

inouon or Mr. Mcuowan,
That wo K»)uu*t the committee

Voted,

Portland
Manch'st’r
Bos. Blues
Lowed

33
32
29
28

The
on

nubile buildings to lay out upon tbe North
School bulhliug the amount specified in our
estimates for tnat purpose.

Portland Ministerial Association.
The Preachers’ Association of the Methodist Episcopal church of Portland District
held its first session of the present conference

Chebeague Island, commencing
Monday evening. Uev. F. A>. Jiragdon
preached the first sermon taking for his text
llebrevn xii: 1. The association assembled
Tuesday morning, Rev. W. S. Jones, presiding. Rev. F. A. liragdon was elected
Rev. C. Hunger read a very
secretary.
thoughtful essay on the “Holy Spirit in Personal Experience.” An interesting discus-

Whittaker, Stackpole, Tinker, Sanderson,
Cobb, Pottle, Mitchell, Pendexter and others.
The association voted to hold its next session with the Congress street church, Portland. The interests of the Fryeburg campmeeting were, presented to the meeting and
heartily endorsed and commended. The
presiding elders of the Lewiston and Portland districts were requested to unite in the
management, and that it lib held the first
week in September, was advised.
In the afternoon. Rev. Israel Luce presented an essay on “Camp Meeting." Rev
II. R. Mitchell presented a very well written
paper on
“Ministerial Vacations,—their
uses.” Rev. F. A. Bragdon read an essay on
the abuses of ministerial vacations. In the
evening, Rev. H. R. Mitchell took charge of
a half-hour prayer service, which was followed by a well prepared sermon by Rev. E.
S. Stackpole on '’Missions.”
morning. Rev. R. II. Kimball
conducted the oiieniug religious
service,
after which the theme of “Vacations” was
discussed. Rev. Roscoe Sanderson and Mr.
Marshall read papers on the “Labor Ouestion,” and Rev. John Collins and Uev. W. S.

Wednesday

Jones discussed the “Irish Problem.”

LEAGUE.

14
17
16
16

Per
Won. Lost. Ct.
.7021 Lynn
24 27 .470
.653, Uwrence 21 24 .466
.644 Haverhill
13 34 .279
.836 Salem
7 39 .162

National

League.
played

The following games were

In the

National League, yesterday:

NTTSBURO.
Innings.1 2346
AT

0
0

780
2 0 3-10
00410000—8
..Base lilts—Pittsburgs, 17; Bostons, 13. Errors—
t ittsburgs. 7; Bostons. 0.
Earned runs—PtttsBostons, 3. Batteries—McCormick and
SJW.
Mlber, Kadbourn and Dally.

Pittsburgs.4

1

0

0

0

Bostons.3

year on

sion followed. At the close of the discussion the association received a large addition
to Us attendance on the arrival of the boat
from Portland, among them Rev. Messrs.

N. E.

Perl
Won. Lost. Ct.

$1200.
ou

Leaguo

LADIES’ DAY TODAY.

Emma L. Kobiuson,
Fannie E. Blake,
Marcia K. Reillou.
EUa F. A. Latham,

36 errors in six games, between June 21 nu<l
28. Of these, 18 were batten errors. This
is gieat fielding, amt few of the best clubs in

FOREIGN.

the country can show an e<iual record.—Herald. lint these games were all
played on the
"sodded diamond" the Herald had so much
to say about a few weeks ago.
Since the
commencement of the season the Portlands
have played six consecutive games, four of
them being away from home on the "rough
diamonds, with only :» errors, including
22 of them being battery errors,
everything,
lasing into consideration the allowance
made by the Herald at the start off for difference in diamonds this rather leads the

Cloture Probably to be Applied
Crimea Bill.
A

Demonstration
of

AT CHICAGO.

Innings.1 23460780 10
Washingtons....o l o o o o o o 2 l— 4
Chicago*.1 01 1000000—3
Base l1 its—Washingtons, 8; Chtcagos, 0. ErWashlugtinis.a; Chicago!, 6. Earned runswasliliigtnns, 1; Chicago*, i.
Batteries-O’l >av
and Muck, Baldwin and Daly.
AT DETROIT.

iMtogs.1

Pbiladelphias.2

23460780

0

3

0

6

0

0

0

x—10

Detroit*......4 1 000000 0-6
Base hits—Philadelphia*, 13; Detrolts, 12. ErroEtr;P?1i*?'r,phy‘\4; Detroit*, 6. Eanied runs

-Pbiladelphias, 6: Detrolls, «. Batteries—Casey
and McGuire. Baldwin aud (lanzel.
AT INDIANAPOLIS.

ejty.

QUEBEC AIRLINE.

1
4

0
0

6
0

O

2—11

Indianapolis.2 3 0 0
1 0-10
Base hits—New Yorks, 12; Indianapolis. 20.
Errors—New Yorks, 3; Indianapolis, if. Earned
runs—New Yorks, 1; Indianapolis, 7.
STANDING OP THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Per
Per
Won. Lost. Cent
Won. Lost. Cent
Detroit 34
16
.003 Pllila
24
20
.480
Boston 3G
20
.000 Pltisb’g 1!>
20
.422
N. York 30
22
.‘670 Wash'll 17 27 .380
Chicago 20 20 .666 Ind'p'lis 13 37
.200

Maine State League.
At Bangor—Bangors, 10; Hock lands,

At

t>.

Other Carnes Yesterday.
Bridgeport—Bridgeport, 17; Danbury, fi.

[Correspondence of the Fhess]
Skowheoax, June 29.
The second day of this important hearing,
the most important the railroad commissioners have ever held, has been
occupied with
the case of the opponents of the proposed
new road.
Messrs. Putnam, who represents
the Somerset road, Stevens of Oakland, who
represents S. S. Thompson of Vermont, the
constructor of the Somerset road and present owner of 818,COO of its bonds;
Harrington, who represents tbe interests of the
town of Norridgewock; Parlin of North Anson, who represents the town of Anson: and
Collins, who represents the town of Embuen, appeared in behalf of their clients.
When the Somerset road was built the
town of Norridgewock took 880,000 of the
stock and 830.C.3 of the bonds; Anson took
of the stock and
•80,00
$27,50 of the bonds,
and Embden took 310,00 of the stock and
none of the bonds.
The mortaatfe has tram
ioreeiosea any uie right ol
redemption expired last April. So it happens that Norrldgewock and Anson yet have an interest
in the Somerset road. Embden,
having no
bonds, lost its entire interest with its stock.
But already the Somerset road has graded
about three miles into Embden, and the people are anxious that the extension of the
road be not interfered with by a line from
Skowhegan. This grading has been done at
a cost of #2CC3 a mile.
The effort of tbe Somerset Railroad people
today has been to show that public conventence dees not require the construction of the
road from Skowhegan, and that such construction would interfere with the vested
rights of the Somerset railway. The Somerset railway already hglds a legislative charter for an extension from Anson up the Kennebec, where the new location is asked for.
So the vested rights of the Somerset road
were pleaded.
Witnesses were also called to
show the general poverty of the region of
that
would support a new railthings
those
The decision of the
be rendered for some time.
has been manifested in the

Urody
g™.l>een
Wildes, who lives

attended.
m

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The corner stone of the

new M. E. church
edifice in Karmington, will be laid July 4th
at 3 o’clock p. m. Kev. T. (lerrish will he
present and will deliver an address.
HANCOCK COUNTY.

Eden's

$4,ooo,cm.

it

Injustice Is done
aliening that bis removal was for the
oI
but
when we are
service;
!niPir»he.m.*Kt
to®,
he never
did anv political work while
'“‘Jthat, e'ffter
Stahl
Is
unjustly accused by
Li °J5£L’j
j*r.
his
friends as well
as by
his enemies, or bis dls
missal Is no cause for regret. A political neuter
has no place in a government
of, for and and by
tbe people. No man is relieved of his
political
K
(illflM l»V lh« foot tl.oO k. khl.l..
in

a.

the government.

That depends upon what is regarded as
"political duties" If to attend caucuses and
exercise the rights of a member of a politi-

cal party and to vote and to take a
general
interest in public affairs are Political duties,
we are in accord with the
Express. If, on
the other hand, the devoting of all the time
an official can get to the running of caucuses
and conventions and to officious and offensive
meddling with party machinery are the political duties of au office-holder, we decidedly object to the views of the Express. The
offence of the Federal officer who used to be
active in politics under Republican management was that he too often devoted himself
to the interest of the men who secured his
appointment. It was this fact which made
the term “Custom House ring"
objectionable to a large element in the
Republican
party and made the efforts of office-holders
to promote party success more mischievous
than usefni. The Congressman who had
not sufficient
capacity to commend his renomination to the rank and file of his party
always
depended
the
Federal
upon
officers in his district to carry, by special
or
manipulation, the caucuses,
and thus
to
insure his renomination.
The nomination accomplished, the "official
worker” was of no further service, but
others were left to get out the vote for tvweak candidate by
appeals to party fealty.
By this sort of tactics ihe Bepubiican party
was weakened, factions were created ami
States lost by the meddling and bossisra of
federal officials who became the heuchtnen
of unpopular Congressmen or made Conby being their
unpopular
enchmen.
In the
present administration
one
can
see
the
same
mis
chievous influences.
Indiana was lost to
the Democrats because the President
permitted Congressmen to name the Federal
officers. Iu three districts in which conventions Jwere carried and nominations were
made by Federal officers the nominees were
defeated. This is a natural result, since it
is imposssible for a few men to run a
party
in their
personal interest. The one agency
which did mote to weaken the Bepubiican
party while it was in power than any other
was the power which Congressmen had over
the
appointments in their distiicts and iu
the public service generally. That will be a
real and the greatest measure of reform in

activity

fressmen

Hospital, and
in
Assistant Surgeon Staples of the IfomfcHW***^
companied the patients.
The fnsane Hospital farmers begun haying on the State grounds this week. The
crop there is from a third to a half heavier
than last year and Is being harvested in good
condition. Haying will commence in earnest on the Hospital farm next week and there
will be an immense crop. An abundant
supply of green peas raised in the garden wilt
be in readiness for the Fourth of July dinner.
There will also be a plenty of strawberries.
The managers of the Augusta Hoard of
i

July Dividends.
The following dividends will be payable
1st:

1.. .Batli
1.. .Bath

(Me.) 8s, Railroad.
(Me.) 6s, Mun., 1887
1...Bath 5s, Mum. 1807.
1.. .Bath 4s, 1002, Railroad.
1.. .Rucksport (Me.) 6s. (Railroad Loan), luterest.
1.. .B0S.6IM. R. 7s, 18U3-04.
1.. .Bates Mills.
1. .Maine C. K7S.1808.
1.. Maine C. Os, 1001.
1. ..Maine C. bonds....
15...Portland. Haeo & Portsmouth
1.. .Portland 6s, 188*-1802
1.. .Portlaud Os, 1887-1807, R.K.
1.. .Kock!aud (Me.) Os, ltaliroad.
0...Worcester & Nashua.

4
8
3
3
3

*40,000
30,000
18,000
13 8K5

3,075
1,060
2 532

2th
2
3

3Vj
4

3th
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

rade

meeting

at a recent

8.000

122,OOO
40,000
20,483
18,18)0
11 S7i

45.000
2.070

31,306
12.562
01,800

The Late William L. Prince.

The Cumberland Farmers’ Club have
passed these resolutions:
Whereas, It has pleased an all-wise timl to remove by deatli one of the most active and esteemed members of this society, William L

Prince: and
Whereas, We feel the loss we have sustained is
Irreparable; therefore
Revolted, That we do most sincerely feel the
loss of one so long and so
pleasantly associated
ever ready to guide
r^a11!mill
and
direct the affairs of the club in
a wise,
houest, and successful manner
Iteaotmt, That we respectfully offer to the family of our deceased brother our heartfelt sympathy iu their bereavement.
Rcaoiml, That a cony of these resolutions be
presented to the famhy of the deceased, and to
the press for publication, and be
spread upon the
records of the club.

the

this as a favorable
time for the erection of .another cotton factory and that probably some of the stock
would be taken In that city. A 10,000 spindle
mill was talked of.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

There is to be a celebration at Boothbay
Squirrel Island the Fourth.

and

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Snow is still seen on the crest of lMt.

tahdln.

The
and 1
the action of the State government was t
much discussed on the street
vesterday. Sev/
oral bets were made on the result.
The*'*':
are ten dealers in imported
liquor goodsPli
tlie State, and it is learned tnat they Y v fi
7
hand together and if possible secure the
vices of Benjamin F. Butler, Esq. In tb

Ka-

It is said that the whole case between the
Barron estate and the Dexter Savings bank
may come before the new auditors, Messrs.
Howard of Bangor and Morrill of Lewiston,
next month.
The counsel for the bank,
some time ago offered to be
defaultedjfor the
differences between the amount of life insurance which they held from one of the late
Mr. Barron’s policies and the amount that
the auditors decided that Barron owed the
bank, which difference amounted to a few
hundred dollars.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
The Somerset Medical Association at their
annnal meeting at Skowhegan elected the
following officers: Dr. J. N. Merrill, president; J.B. Twaddle, vice president ; J. S.
Cushing, secretary. Papers of interest to
the profession were read by Drs. Wing and
Sawyer, followed by an earnest discussion
by members present, relating to their personal experience In such cases. Dne member
was censured for unprofessional conduct.
Bingham will celebrate the Fourth.
Canadians are not coming in as freely as
usual for haying, on account of the new ruling about their teams.
WALDO COUNTY.

Mr. and Mrs. If. N. Lancaster of Belfast,
celebrated their golden wedding Tuesday
night.
Charles J. Burgess, for the past year manager of the Belfast Opera House, died last

Saturday.

Mr. Hal) Burleigh has bought the Coffin
property on Maine street, Watervtlle. This
comprises the stores now occupied
property
by C. A. Heudrickson. Hanson Wells and
Dunham and Thompson. It is said that he
paid 8'JU,CW for the property.
Burnham is to celebrate the Fourth with
fautastics, potato race, sack race, pig race,
wheelbarrow race, boat, hurdle, tub, horse
and foot races,fireworks, ball and oyster supper in the evening.
YORK COUNTY.

Mr. George W. Libby is to establish a
library at Kennebunkport next month. It
willcontain valuable books, such as Blaine’s
’’Twenty Years in Congress,” ’’Life of
Heech-er,” “Geo. B. McClellan's Story,”
"Dicken’s Works,” “Scott Carlyle. Thackeray, etc.” It will
some
good reading a cbanfe to get it. iltnmgjpmething lopg needed Id the village.

giyrTfWgttwkowiipt
nuigi.

The grammar atul primary school/ M
close today with appropriate exerels**or
the usual summer Vacation.
The examination of pupils for adrfo"
to the high school) will be held In
noon. The schools In both dop*rtm»fI8v®
had a prosperous term. The repc'f ,hn
h*
teachers shows the average attend
fully up to that of the corresp-8 ter"1
last year.
Mr. Burns, one of the Grand
a Cotway officials at Montreal, ha ,?
tage at Trefethen’s, and loca„. ,e
son.
Mrs. C. B. Blanchard an, ‘7“'"
B,*< e
possession of her cottage aL v
SeMr. Cyrus Lowell wll'
wards’ cottage at
Trefethible(1
An association has
h-|K|,h..r,
residents of the island Wlfr JS1

tfter-

known as the “TrifdalA
Malone is the prer *1 the V«n*
*
the : association willmake
View Mouse this
utl,“
ments for excursiqf
during the vacatiot/oave move.)
lnMr. F. B.
to the Sawyer cotfe,,, “""Jo in the

meetingI'r

eon

anvil

ev>tertai&!;-

Uans,7"n« stJ-a*

changJ;?‘?.*«|>oat wait
i»
K/ nt-

Needed
interior of the
ing room, and tkf)v
J
greatly improvf
The

night.
The

“ectriclty

landing/--___

/Mod the usual semi

varisf^, follows;
dKtf-Sgg^

annual
Canal

>y
FlratS
Casco

Cumticr

Merc/

Trad*

FoT^
nt

|a,.1

_

Am^-i

-60,000

l.ooo.ooo
9ou,ono
3«o,ooo
loo.ooo

—-

J-.Ouo
*.7fio

*»,oao

,1.5°0(*

‘*0Oo
J.ooo

^ooo

Life’* d'

Imported Liquors.
[Augusta Journal.]
seizure of Bums’ imported liquors

case.

considered

turing company-urging
1

ueviseu

whlcu will prohibit Congressmen from dictating appointments of any character and
which confines their action in regard to
them to an indorsement of the character
and capacity of all applicants. But this we
may lie sure of: The official who would do
hU party the greatest good will
carefully
and faithfully attend to the duties of his
office und refrain from
attempting to control
caucuses and conventions.

Androscoggin Mills.
1.. Bangor (Me.) Bs, Railroad-.
1. .Bangor tls. 1894-1006

cele-

subject of manufactures and It was decided
to address a letter to the Edmunds Manufac-

[Boston Journal.]
The Portland Evening Express, in commenting upon the removal of Superintendent
Stahl, says:

July

July

ies and

lias been

uu

Fourth ol

On Monday a party ol 12 Insane patients
connected with the National Soldiery Home,
Togas, departed for the National Hospital
at Washington, I). C., ol which
they Became
inmates. Six of them were taken from the
.Insane Hospital where they have been
iniulUt i*Ttilir ill ,'nm th,‘ Home. Dr. Dav-

As to Political Duties.

cnu

a

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

siderable speculation.

lt,

valuation this year will exceed

Deer Isle will have
bration.

sick and unable to be present.
The people who side with the Somerset
road are not anxious to thwart Keene in his
plans only so far as relates to running the
Air Line from Skowhegan direct
up to Solon
instead of round by Norrldgewock.
By the
latter method they think both roads could
ive, the freight going ofT to Portland by
Oakland and the back route of the Maine
Central, and the fast passenger trains from
the Canad an Pacific, going
by Skowhegan
to Watervllle.
The attitude of the Maine
Central to the question is a
subject of con-

Mr. Stahl

re-

on

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Commissioner

Skowhegan,

to-

The assignees of the Denison Paper Manufacturing Company concluded their hearing
on
disputed claims, Tuesday afternoon,
ihey intimate that they will pay a dividend
of 23 per cent which will practically be all.
Hearce & Clifford of Lewiston have contracted to build the new (lain on the Little
Andsoscoggin for the Little Androscoggin
Water Power Company.

Great interest

hearing, and

Turkey.

THE STATE.

Coniniiss^WferSt^HlASL

Notes.
Dames today-Haverhill at Portland. Salem at Boston, Lynu at l-owcll, Lawrence
at Manchester*.
A special meeting of the New
England
Leagno will be held at the Parker House,
Boston, this evening at 8 o’clock.
Counting in bases on balls and battery errors as errors, the Boston Blues made but

at

Skowhegan.

Innings.1 23460780

New Yorks.0 0 0 3

Hearing

Rumor Re-

a

and

the crimes bill was not reached by
Monday nifht cloture be applied. The I’arnellites opposed the motion, which, however, was carried, 220 to 120.
The speaker was then called upon by the
Parnellltes to move an amendment standing
opposite their names on the notice paper.
The Parnellites who were watching the proceedings from the members’ side of the
gallery mode no reply.
The amendments introduced by Balfour
were agreed to without debate and the bill
was reported.
lialfoar then announced that the third
reading of the bill would be moved Tuesday.
Paris. June 30.—A demonstration In
favor of Boulanger is being organized for a
national fete on July U In celebration of the
fall of the Castile.
The Bourse closed with an unsettled feeling, the cause being the circulation of a rumor that the Egyptian convention lietweeii
England and Turkey had been ratified
▲vwusd* N. 2., June 30.-The New
Zealand Hotel and 22 shops have been destroyed by fire at Blenheim. The loss is
S2SO.OOO.
Losdon, J une 30.—The captain and three
seamen of the British bark Lady
Douglass,
which arrived May 21st from Gascoyne, YV.
A., has been sentenced to death for murdering a Malay sailor on the voyage. The defense was that the sailor was a fanatic and
tils conduct a constant menace to the
safety
of the ship and crew.
The Count of Paris has urged his friends
Y° refrain from all ex2?^.
hibitions savoring of agitation or Intrigue
visit
for fear the English
there
during.bis
Radicals might bring the matter up in the
House of Commons.
port

trip until yesterday noon. Manager Spence
staid over one train, arriving lasFevenlng.
Aidespatch from Elmira, N. V„ says:
Mark Twain will appear in the role of base
ball umpire in company with Uev. Thomas
K. needier at a game In this
city on Saturday, July 2. Tbe game is to be between the
Alerts and the Lnions, two local dubs that
played in 1**; and 1867. Nearly all the members of the old clubs are living and the
teams will be reorganized as they were then.
The players are representative men of the
Governor Hill is expected to be pres-

Important

by

Losnog, June 30.—In the Commons
night, YV. II. .Smith moved that if the

are

End of the

the

to be Clwen In Favor

garding England

During the absence of the team the home
grounds have been levelled and rolled and
in much liettcr condition thru ever before. The water pipes have been extended
into the grounds so that they are wet each
clay to prevent cracking open. Ihc players
say it is now the finest skin diamond in the
league. The club did not return from their

on

Boulanger.

The Bourse Excited

iiiues.

Curtis,

PRIMARY NO.

and thousands of visitors are in the city. In
the morning a review of the troops was held
in which alT of the volunteers now in
camp
here participated.
At noon royal salutes
were fired from Nepeau Point and Carter
oquare.

Stay
Thing.

to

Come

It Is a Cood

Si-RUtOFiELC, 111., June 30.—At a meeting of the Illinois Grain Merchants' Association yesterday, Senator Cullom was called
the Inter-State comupon l to £speak on
merce law.
lie thanked the eonvention fur
the opportunity offered him, and said he had
remained silent in regard to the law until
the commission appointed under It had got
fairly started in the performance of its duties. Such progress had been made under it

Alice I. Evans,
Mabel R. Jordan,
Myra M. Eastman,
Albertine P. Brackett.

M. Rose Giles,
Lizzie D. Sawyer,

S. C., J,uno 33.—The following
special was
received
from
Greenville,
Wednesday nigiit, in regard to the trouble Eva M. Morse,
with the negroes. A number of
E. Ilannegan,
Mary McAleney,
people are Sarah
Elinor G. Walsli,
m tlie city from hair View
Anna C. Hawley.
township, this
and
WEST
from
SCHOOL.
county,
Dacnsville township,
1 ickens county, who
Adiiauna
M.
Carleton, Frances M. Fuller,
report considerable ex- Alice L.
citement in their neighborhood about negro
Lizzie C. Fuller,
Curtis,
Neisine I. Agerson.
organizations, and some young men were Mary E. Wescott,
here from Fair View to procure arms and
HITLER CUAMMAR SCHOOL.
ammunition. They say the negroes are arm- Orlando M. Lord.
Ellen C. Williams.
ed and threaten to burn out the white
Carrie E. Jenkins,
Hattie L. Rice,
people
at Dacusville townsliin
Tho hOlfniDa liat-n I Ellen D. Stevens.
Eliza A. Tavlor,
Susan K. Grover,
Marv G. Baser,
been joined by a crowd of lawless white
Nellie
A.
Nellie
N. Jordan.
Moxcev,
nien, and preparations are being made by
Jennies. Wescott.
them to hold a mass meeting on the 4th of
CUMBERLAND STREET GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
July, on which day it is expected there will
Daniel 11. Dole,
be trouble.
Sarah A. Chamberlain.
Some white people are very
Francis
E. Hunt,
Ellen M. Worcester,
much excited. All sorts of wild rumors are
Eliza S. Getchell,
1.villa F. Moulton,
floating about the city, one being to tiie Mary E. Kilby,
Florence I. Polluter,
effect that the negroes and their white allies
Jennie E. Chase.
were coming here to sack the town and rob
CENTRE STREET SCHOOL.
the banks, but no credence is given here to
Wm. W. Andrews,
Caroline O. Cole,
these reports.
E.
Jordan.
Mary E. Plummer,
Mary
Lizzie F. Walsh,
Clara C. Sawyer.
NARROW ESCAPE
Maud A. Deelian,
Sadie A. Blacit,
Sallle C. Barstow.
Of an Excursion Train of an IndiaPRIMARY NO. 1, MONUMENT STREET.
Emma J. Wilson,
Mary E. ScanluT,
napolis Railroad*
Susan A. Clark,
Emi.yS. Hunt,
Fannie 1. Knight,
Susie E. Staples,
India vapolis, June 30.—Two thousand
Sarah C. Hoyt.
school children today took a trafn on the InPRIMARY NO. ?, CHESTNUT STREET.
dianapolis and Vincennes railroad to attend Ophelia A. Grover,
Francella A. Evans,
a picnic.
The children filled 20 cars.
In
Martha W. ltiake,
Ella E. Gould,
crossing a bridge over White river at a point Alice C. Moses,
Maiy A. Keed,
Kuth M. Elder,
where the banks are high and steep, the rotClara L. Barnard,
Ada C. Galllson,
ten wooden sills of the bridge gave way. The
Ella F. Knowles,
Flora B, Berry.
sti neture sank two feet with a shock, finally
PRIMARY NO. 4, CASCO STREET,
resting on a few wooden supports which
alone prevented tho children from being
Isabella Uarvin,
Sarah F. Colburn,
burled to destruction in a rock gorge below.
Margaret S. Sturdivant. Jennie E. French,
Annie J. Clark,
Ellen Goold,
Mary P. Kobinson,
Gertrude E. Lang.
THE DOMINION.

The Queen’s Jubilee.
Ottawa, Ont,, June 30.—A two days celebration of tiie Queen’s jubilee commenced
here today. The streets are gaily decora ted,

Has

gllAILF.lt SCHOOL.

Ida E. Sterling,
Mary J. Pennell.
Maggie W. 1-angtliorne,
Lucy A. Whiteley,

Columbia,

It

cause

-NOKT1I SCHOOL.

SENSATIONAL SCARE

LAW.

now as

befo-'H School, and these were accepted.
The committee then proceeded to the elecWUssf/fli"f tion of teachers, and the following were
lll«
elected at the usual salaries:

virtually

INTER-STATE

THE

Her recovery is doubtful.

The record

Fear of Removal.

which, however,

Kindling a Fire with Kerosene.
Taunton, June 30.—A young woman residing in the “French village” at VVhittenton, named Benier, attempted to light a (ire
this afternoon by pouring kerosene upon it.
The can exploded, burning her shockingly.

An

Report of the Fish Commission.
The statement prepared for the annual report of the Fish Commission shows by the
river basins the following distribution of
shad during the past season for Maine: Penobscot river, 1,000,C50; Kennebec river,
800,000.
The President’s Southern Trip.
The President, to a caller who asked as
to his Western trip, said: “I have not yet
decided to go, but if X do so decide, X shall
make up a programme and

the craft. Tho yacht will be towed to Boston Saturday to be tiuished. after which
Ceptaiu Hoff, formerly of tho Mayflower,
will assume command. The dimensions are
as follows:
Length, over all, 107 feet; on
tho water line, 86 feet; extreme b<*ani, 23.2
extreme
feet;
draught 10 feet; outside ballast,
30 tons; inside ballast, 20 tons.

was

axe or

living

CAS

Maine

uicuiLCUi

of this section are excited over the
ghastly
discovery made Monday near Cookvill on
what was known years ago as the KentuckyStock road. This was at that time the
prin-

some
now

Another Lot of Pensions Cranted to

<
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Buckingham Palace,

introduced to the nobility
and the Queen, who had come down from
Kensington for the occasion, not particularly
to meet Mr. Blaine, however. The interchange of expressions it is Impossible to tell,
though it may be said that Mr. Blaine returned to the Metropolitan in excellent spirits. lie declined to see reporters of papers
who had been detailed to interview him with
regard to the differences between himself
and Minister Phqjps. The only one of the
accepted callers in the morning was Mr.
Ethan Allen of New York. Singular to say,
Justin McCarthy caljed while Mr. Blaine
was in, and was told that he was out.
It is now a matter of club gossip that Mr.
Blaine met Gladstone late last Thursday
night, and that the great English Democrat
was instrumental in
bringing about the
strange meetings of today, the independent
expedition of the Blaines through Browning
street and among the fashionable terraces,
and the subsequent meeting with royalty.
Blaine and Gladstone have met and lingered
together an hour or two on several occasions.

CITY OF PORTLAND

4 PER GENT

30.—Mr.

taken to

were

where they

WANTED!

inny2H

at

Blaine made a
round of the fashionable terraces here yesterday, attended by his family. On the journey Mr. Blaine left his card at the foreign
office, and also paused in Arlington street
long snough to send one to Lord Salisbury.
It simply read, “James G. Blaine.’’
After all this formal pleasure, the Blaine

Wm. B. Wheeler & Co.,

Maturing June, July and No
ber, 1887-

to

Queen Victoria
Buckingham Palace.

AMOUNT

STONE,

II. B. HILL.
WILBUR F. LI NT,
'J'I* VI*#*'#’*(
W. F. Milliken,
Selden Connor,
J. W. Spaulding,
W.F. bunt.
Ntttbttii UW4Vcs,
Francis Fessenden,
Kilwiu Ktnnfl.
A. L. 11. Cold).
V. ii. Tot man.
Henry IngalU;
K. 15. Mallett. Jr.,
Samuel Tllcoinb,
F. E. fleatli,
Joslali 8. Maxey
H. 15. Hill.
eodlGt
je3

to

Bodies of Sixty Victims of Assassins
Found in a Cave.

THE BLAINE FAMILY

“TO INVESTORS.”

Coupons an nil Hoods hold by
nre Ulnde Puynblr nl
Hanking Hoorn in l*oi Hand.

erence

Hags:

llflltnn

HlVA11l€Ui.

Keren

thisCompnny
its

Dr.
treats all chronic diseases that flesh is
ueii r*.*; all cases that are nlven up as incurable
l>\ th** ullopatli.c and homoeopathic physicians.
I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
ab'Hit (our-fifths of the cases tdven up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one *2-00111 stamp and $*2.00. Examination at the
office $1, and consultation free.
Olt)<-r Koinm-H a. ua. toff p. iu. aplOsiltf

A

Baltimore, June 30.—The Sun lias the
following letter from Jefferson Davis in ref-

fost'in
hnm,?lreTh'JiaVe--P^^ron
2™a±tle- 3

suiw

OR. E. B. REED,

eight Per (lent.

Regarding

of War.

(Psychology—Second

accessable in

arc

Trophies

Our men fought forji principle,and that
they
have not surrendered, but rather
'hopelessly
lived to see the
sense
of
Northerners
good
(Mathematics—First Honor.)
return to the teachings of their sires and reThe Outlook tor the College Graduate,
establish the government according to tire
Albert Stanton Woodman, Portland
Constitution on which it was founded. That
Honor.
is the only victory which would be to them
and
The Answer for the Pessimist,
their children a thing to be prized ami
Charles Stanton Pendletou, Norwich, N. Y.
When the Confederate governglorified.
(Rhetoric and Knglish Literature—Second
ment evacuated Richmond, many flags capHonor.)
tured in battle were deposited in the war ofTcunyson In Youth and Age.
fice in Richmond.
So far as I know they
Martha Ellen Richmond, Camden
were
all left there and found by the United
(Modern Languages—First Honor.)
States troops when they entered the city.
The Nerve of Missions,
This would at least, exhibit a proof of the
Kdward Cary Hayes, Lewiston
(Modern Languages—Second Honor.)
fact that the South did not wisli to treasure
The Funct ion of the Imagination,
up sucli evidence ofjany triumphs itjever had
Arthur Stevens Littlefield, Vlnalhaven
over the North.
When Washington received
(Rhetoric and English Literature—First
the surrender of Cornwallis at Yorktown he
Honor.
the
British
colors to be delivered to
required
Music.
him in cases.
The Secret of Personality,
The United States GovernHerbert Ernest Cushman, Lewiston
ment presented these flags to Gen. Washing(Ancient Languages—First Honor.)
and
he
ton,
left them
to
George
Our Greatest American Poet,
Washington Parke Custis, by whom they
Nora Klvena Russell, Wilton
were entrusted to me wlion I was
Secretary
(Pyschelogy—First Honor.)
of War, and left in the War office at WashValedictory—Miraheau and the French
ington. Though these were foreign flags
Revolution.Roscoe Nelson, Canaan
and signs of a memorable occasion the United
Music.
States government did not deem them of sufConferring Degrees.
Benediction.
ficient importance to be exhibited astrophics
of victory over a former enemy, but pro
This evening Rev. II. 13. Carpenter of Bossentcil them to the soldier to whom they hadton delivered the oration before the United
been surrendered.
The South IfipirmimiT
Literary Society. Ilis subject was —‘RichOf flags
ard Brinsley feiK-rknm—His WtUteh_ Words
;‘ value departed when
and Works.”
~ui*y ''Ti’BSttiAendered and the excitement
winch lias boon created over a propostion to
Class Day at the State College.
return
both to -the North and South
had
lost
Okono. June 30.—Class day at the Maine flags that they
in
battle
State College took place this afternoon. S*®m* very like a tempest in a teapot.
M bother they should lie and be consumed
There was a large attendance. The proby moths in boxes of the United States war
oflice. or be returned to their former owners
gramme follows:
has an element of value which is that the
Oration.A. R. Saunders
History.r.H. A. McNally restoration would be a (declaration such as
Poem.j. D. iAzell the old Romans made, that there should be
Prophecy.C. A. Mason 110 tryimph for victory won in civil wah So
Address to Undorgraduates.J. 8. Williams
far as it should express a feeling of restored
Valedictory...F. Merrill
fraternity, it would be an advance toward
Singing of Class Ode.
that condition which all reasonable men will
Smoking Pipe of Peace.
Shaking of Hands.
recognize as desirable among those who are
The commencement concert took place at
to live together.
Bangor Opera House this evening. Thus
ends one of the happiest commencements
A CHASTLY DISCOVERY.
within the history of the college.

happiness.

they

a

William Oroahv Ruck

The New Deering Mowers are made by
Win. Deering <fc Co., Chicago, the largest
concern of the kind-in the world.
Agents in nearly every town in Maine sell
the Deering Mowers and repairs for same.
Do not be frightened by cheap talk of oth.
er agents.
The Deering is made" by an old
Maine man and he will see to it that you
have repairs where
time of need.

a

Gladstone as

work.

your wealtli and

a

Salutatory.Falrlleld

—

aud

College.

Prayer.

Deering.”

longer

These

Music.

The New Deering Machines have come to
stay.
Farmers, rejoice! You have an opportunity
to buy the best Mower in the world
“The

FLA$S.

Jeff Davis Writes a Letter

conferred upon a class of 20. There
were no honorary degrees.
Following was
the programme of the commencement exercises :

and 0 feet 3 inches

stiougly

The Interest

THE BATTLE

was

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician

—

aud insufficient

Lkwibtos, June 30.—This Is commencement day at Bates. The graduatipg exercises of the class of 1887 occurred at 10
o’clock this morning. The degree of A. B.

FiiAAKI li\ STY, FORTUM, ME.

—

supply

Sinking-

Augusta, June 30.—Ex-Governor Morrill,
although apparently more comfortable this
morning, is slowly but suroly sinking. Since
3 o’clock this afternoon he has been unconscious.
The Augusta Liquor Case.
Augusta, June 30.—'The seizure of Michael Burns’ imported liquors is the topic of
much discussion in Augusta, and various
opinions are held. Burns’ friends say ne
will carry the case to the United States Supreme Court, and proposes to sue Sheriff
McFadden, who seized the liquors for damages. It is understood thal he has employed
as counsel Herbert M. Heath, Esq., and J.
n. Potter, Esq., of Augusta, and Symonds
<k Libby of Portland. He was in Portland
one day this week to see about his counsel.
It is the report that the United States Marshal, that Mr. Harmon and one of his deputies
will replevy the seized liquors today. The
friends of temperance and enforcement of
the law, meanwhile, are firm in their support
of the State authorities.

recommend an increase.

Bates

Buy The New Jeering Mower!

dlf

Capital, $100,000.00.
J BUSTS
BANKING.

water

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

TIEHK AI, HOA.11N

LOANS

will

V._____iuyadl

Sfpcet,

NORTHERN

inadequate

Ex-Covernor Morrill

WASHINGTON.

husband and

Bangou, June 30.—Lester Sanborn, 15
years old, was drowned at Bucksport last
evening, overturning a boat in which lie was
playing. His body was recovered.

kinds,

Jyi

PORTLAND,MAINE.

jc'io

Supply.

facilities they decided that the present Insurance
rates were altogether too low, and

Pure

Absolutely

Tina

■

Anson.

of the Present

Say

Insurance

[Special to the Press.l
Bar Harbor, June 30.—A committee of
the New England Insurance Exchange were
in this place this week to resurvey and rerate the town. Mr. Henry L. Turner, general agent of the Niagara Fire Insurance
Company was chairman. The committee
were dissatisfied with the sufficiency of the
present water supply. The number of hydrants was too small and the mains in the
principal streets too small. The pressure was also too tight, reaching hardly
above the second floor of the ltoo*'k House.
The testing of the steamer In thJi evening
was quite satisfactory, although it
tqpk it
too long to get under way.
On account of

Eftfitport,

&

of

Committee

a

Men

is ouly
$10,000 matures
next^iyTfnj >Tm j,o paid out of taxaTOn.
Of Ihe above debt the town bolds
$20,000 in iu its “Poor Fund.” The
bonds we now offer are issued to fund
$25,000 of Six Per Cent. Bonds maturing July 1, 1887.

HOOOBIIHY

She was 48 years old, and a
five children are left.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

FUNDING BONUS DUE 1907.
Tlie

|

*83&gSSS8

+

THE

PEE8S.

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 1.
We do not iea<l anonymous letters and communications. Tlie name and address ot Uie writer
are iu all eases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are uot used.
Mr. Cyrus W. Field is alleged to have been
mulcted In the recent financial flurry iu
Wall street to the tune of $2,500,000. The
story is that he was betrayed by Ills confed-

erates, .Sage and Gould. The proverbial
honor which Is supposed to exist among
thieves does not seem to prevail among the
Wall street gamblers.
For some years past Mexico has had a law
that punished train robbers by shooting on
the spot. The condition of society has so
improved now and life and property have become so secure that this law, which expires shortly, will not be renewed. Tlie frequency of train robberies in the remote regions of tlie United States of late suggests
that it might be well to invite tlie Mexican
law into this country a while.

Judith.1
0
..1...0

Charlotte.1.o

Lydia.1.1
Fanny.l.l
Amy.1.1

Nettie.O.1
Elizinab.O.1
Katharine.o. ..1
Nellie.0.
1

Francis.U.1
1

Altlna.0.1
Abble.o.I
Maggie.0.1
Helena.■■■ 0.1
Herinda...
.0.1

statutes of the State also assume

importer who sells liquors in the
original packages does not stand on the
same footing as the ordinary seller. The
probability is that if the question should
before the United States court
it would decide that under the power of the
State to make police regulations for the exclusion of articles deleterious to the public
health or public morals it was competent for
the State of Maine to forbid the sale of
liquor in the original packages by the importer. Hut the only decision existing at
the present time is in favor of the importer’s
light to sell in spite of any State legislation
to the contrary.
come

Sharp’s ConvictionThe conviction of Jacob Sharp was a foregone conclusion from the moment the evidence closed, assuming that the jury was
composed of honest men. Sharp’s struggle to
get out of the strong web of circumstantial
evidence that the prosecution wove around
hint wns remarkable only for its weakness.
Ever since he was indicted it lias boen intimated that when
his trial came there
would be some startling disclosures. It was
asserted that lie had a perfect defence, and
would make it so clear to the jury that his
acquittal would be assured. lustead of that
so overwhelming was the proof
of his
guilt, that he gave up without a straggle that deserves the name. lie did not. da"
to take the stand in hi«
trust*.

behalf,

hut
of his counsel

own

~

...a entirely to the ability
to pull wool over the jury’s eyes. The material was very scarce, however, afid the jury’s vision was fairly acute. So Jake Sharp

convicted,

and is now on tbo high road
to the penetentiary. Of course all the devices which lawers stimulated by liberal
fees can invent will be resorted to, still, to
save him.
But the fact that his confederates, in spite of the employment of all these
devices in their behalf, are in the penitentiary, must make it apparent to Sharp and
his lawyers that his hope of escapo is-a very
was

am

Mila.0.1

forlorn one.
The conviction of Sharp i« a matter for
congratulation not only because lie deserved
it and his escape would have been a travesty
of justice, but also on account of the salutary' lesson it will teach. Sharp was rich
and influential, and the impression lias long
been abroad, especially in great cities, that
of his resources had little- to fear from
the law. No doubt tens of thousands of tiie
citisens of New York have felt that Sharp’s

Lillian.0.

..1

treatment and

1
Lucy.O.
Georgietta.0.1

Evelyn.O.1

Marcia..0.l

Htttie.0.1
Delight.0.1
May.0.1
Julie.0.1

Hattie.o.1
Myra.0.1
Florence.0.1
Cora.0.2
Lillie.0.2
Laura.o.2
Helen..0.2
Della.0.2

o

Grace.o. 4
Lizzie.0.5
Mabel.o.r.
Alice.0.7
Annie.0.7
It will be observed in the first place from
this table that in the matter of their Christian names, although of course in no other
respects, the young ladies of 1887 are more
extravagant than their grandmothers were.
The 112 girls of 1774-1814 used but fortyfive Christian names among them; the 112
girls of 1887, it will be observed, have used
sixty-seven. A still more striking fact is the
change in the assortment. It will be observed that but seven of the names used by
the 112 of old times are used at all by the
112 of 1887 that we have selected,—Mnry,

enough

rPh« 0lv»Ml.onctnn

to save him.

...til-*.

..

son.
There were many ways in which lie
eould make the influence of his money felt.

By it witnesses of his guilt might be iuduced
to absent themselves, and by it men might
lie obtained to give false testimony on liis
behalf. One juryman under the influence of
it might save him from conviction iu spite
of the other eleven. And witli his money lie
could hire the best of lawyers to detect
any informality in the proceedings against
him and to confound and confuse the jury.
That in spite of all the seductive influences
which lie was able to spread around the
jury ignored ail considerations but the evidence in tile ease and promptly returned a
verdict of guilty against him speaks volumes
for tlie sincerity of the prosecuting officers
and for their skill and caution, as well as for
the honesty and integrity of tlio twelve men
who were selected out of several
th^psand
t * pronounce upon the defendant’s guilt or
innocence; and shows that even in a great
city like New York, where corrupt and purchasable elements abound, justice is pretty
certain to overtake even the rich and powerful transgressor.
Our jury system has been attacked because
it lias failed in some instances to produce
correct results. This case of Sharp's ought
to go a long way to restore it to the confidence of those even who had begun to look
upon it as a failure, for which some substitute must be sought.
Our Cirls’ Names.

In a recent communication to the Bangor
Historical Magazine Joseph Williamson,
Esq., of Belfast, has given a list of marriages
in Belfast from 1774 to 1814 inclusive.
To
the people of Belfast and Waldo county
these names are.of interest for their local
historical associations; to a person Id anothc-'art of the State there is litttle at this day
t° tract the interest of the
ordinary reader
e*M the names of the young women who
"e carried at the
beginning of this centur- d the last of the
eighteenth. The
na'Sf the men who wed those damsels in
Iho ight of the last and the dawn of the
pres £.entury are familiar names. We
James, Charles, Jacob, Ilcnry,
" 1
tc., occurring again and again in
1
larriages. But how Is it with
l'
tlle y°unB ladies?
Are they
lies that are borne by the young
'a "
? Many of them are, but so
v (|iy
not that ^ ls apparent
a rcare

C''a/

"i1 1't

I

which is, without doubt, the most wonderful
medicine ever discovered for the nerves. Under
its Invigorating Influence all feeling of weakues,
langour. exhaustion or prostration disappears;
the nerves grow strong and steady, and renewed
health, energy and vitality, take the place of

j

debility.

Or at

price.

price.
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mentioned

i«ara
and tho sec.
mid column.
lier of '■ones t.g t)|c num.
and
the one

hundred

^_pgof

names
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names, as Wealthy, Love, Charity and Temperance. They have gone with the Pollys
aud Sallys. Delight along among the names
of 1887 Is left to suggest that a trace of the
old Puritan sentiment yet survives.
In this evolution of names ouly the result
of a change of custom ?
Or is it a natural
result dependant upou other causes? Per-

25

Sally.
Betsey

.

Hannah—

..

O

y
V

Mary.
.lane.---

Susannah.
M.-lnlahle

.

.2...

Martha.

K.^ziau

;

-•

.*

Streets.
codtf

Crop
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THE GOOD OF EDUCATION.

[New Orleaus Picayune.]
Education is a good thing when it does
not directly unfit a man for working for a

5 gal.

new

or

50 Gal. Lots, 35c Per Gal.

kegs 35c.; 10 gal kegs 50c.; 25 gal. kegs 75c.; 50
gal. barrels $1.00 each.

living.

AMATEURS OF SCIENCE.

It is mii established fact that a large proportion of the Molasses sold
tit the present limeis composed of mixtures which have nothing bat
tlieir appearance to recommend them and which besides failing to do
the work of genuine cane Molasses are actually injurious. This is to
he regretted from the fact that Molasses is cheaper and for many purposes belter than Sugar.
Knowing that the public would appreciate our efforts in obtaining
a strictly pure and wholesome article, and in order that
they may be
fully satisfied that it is such, wc have bad it analyzed by an nssnyer
with the follow ing result:

[Boston Transcript.]
The sea breezes are being systematically
and closely watched this week and their
progress carefully noted. It is the beginning
of the new formal study of meteorological
of science.

'■

KDVt'ATIONAI..

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.
subcommittee on examination of candii|llIE
II dales for teaching In the public schools of
Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers, at High Sciiool Building, on WEDNESDAY,

Maine Slate Assay Office,
Portland, June 15, 1887.
Geo. C. Shaw A Co.:
Hear Sirs—1 have analyzed the sample of Porto Kico Molasses,
sampled from tlic original hogsheads, at your request, and have
found the static to contain no adultnruiion.
F. L. BARTLETT.
Respectfully,

keeping, Physical ana Descriptive Geography,
Euglish Grammar, including Composition, United
States History, Physiology and Hvgieue, with
special reference to the effects of alcbollc drinks,

In view of the above analysis wc feel fairly justified in guaranteeing ibis an absolutely pure article. Families who consider Health,
Purity anil Economy of any value, should avail themselves of this opportunity and lay in a stock of Molasses that they know to be absolutely pure. It is a heavy bodied, medium colored Molnssess, of tine
cooking quality, and we guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction, or it

tin* (itli day of July next, at 0 a. m. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches, viz:
Beading, Spelling, Arithmetic, including the
Metric system of weights and measures, Book-

stiinulantsand narcotics upon the human system.
Elements of Music, Elementary Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be present on the morning
alutve specified, and the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH,
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland. May 28, 1887.my30dtd

can

GROCERIES DELIVERED FREE!

AI.BAKV LAIV NPnOUL.

rilHIRTY-SEVENTH year begins September
JL Gth, 1887. For circulars or special information. address HORACE E. SMITH, I,L. D„ Dean,
Aibauy, N. Y._jel7eodl0w

MRS. CASWELL’S

GEO. C. SHAW & CO

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
—

YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES
WILL KE-OPEN

AT

Wholesale

and Ketail

Grocers,
Nos. 585 and 587 CONGRESS STREET and 235 MIDDLE

—

f

I I I

SDAV, SEPT. !I0.
The Principal will conduct classes in Krrlrw
Arithmetic, Composition. History, English
I.ilrrnlurr, tienernl Literature, and Hie
critical reading of the Ureal Epics.
The class
in Art History will begin with the History of
Architecture.
In all these classes special attention will he given to pronunciation.
In connection with the study of English Literature. Iff Km. .10*1 M A. KELLOWM will give a
series ot readings from tile English Forts.
Special students are admitted to any of these
classes at special rates.
Tile common English branches are thoroughly

STREET,
7

THE INDEXI

96 PARK STREET.
He places iu the day school will be reserved unless preciously engaged. jellSdHw

FOR

sale: by

J,'21ll,‘

people

any

seem

when simply

in

LAZYl

I

Thai 'Tili,)€

gives

we

to earry through July ami
big ruu on them, and shall sell you

we

we care

OPPORTUNITY!!

Call and register jour names, MORRISON Sc CO., Watchmakers and Jewelers.
Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silver ware.
Lowest prices in the
city for everything in our line.

for

Southington

MORRISON &

PRICES

linePV>.™i’,,Fer Carpets

EXTREMELY

If

X

■

✓

■>*

#

OPEN AIR CONCERTS
—

a

at

DYSPEPSIA8*1^’

Especially

nrc

Valuable

WOMEN*

to

A Card to the

TAPESTRY,

JeliOM

Riding Public!

1 would say that I carry the LARGEST
CARRIAGES to lie round iu the State, in all the leading and popular styles
of the season,
very many of them MADE SPECIALLY to my OWN ORDER by the
BUILDERS of MEDIUM PRICED work in New England, and we cordially invite everybody to call and examine our stock before purchasing a Carriage.

-ALSO-

Z.
Nos,
may 11

Manufacture of the Finest

Workmanship

THOMPSON,
60

to

68

Union

JR

CO., Jewelers,
U1 w

Great reduction in prices for cash, or
down mid balance by the week,

VISITORS TO BOSTON
I

CO'S,!

Will IIml first-class Board and Lodging* at « mid
** \IIhIou Nil-cell location elevated, near Kevereand Wlnthrop Hotels; convenient to theatres, business, steam and horse cars; superior table and service; elegant new dining hall. Transient guests $1 to $1.30 II ilny. $tf to $10 n
week. Hoard and rooms may be secured ill advance by letter or telegraph. Special r ites to fain
Hies and

parties.

e2dlm

H. H. KIMBALL, Proprietor.

>

ttB im»KOVF.D POKTI.4IKD

Cement, Drain and Sewer Pipe,
—MAJiCFACTUKKD 11V—

Portland Cement

Pipe and Stone Co.,

24 PLUM ST.
Telephone m-

leblUdUin

AT 10.10 OTI.tM H,

eod2m

%

t"///

_—'

i

^

by Chandler's Full Hand and a la.ublo
(JuarteUe; II. Ko'zschmar. Conductor. Citizens are cordially Invited to attend these
exercises.

Music

Afternoon at

0|MMi Air Concert hv Chandler's Full Kami

IsaacIC. Atkinson,

-

Manager.

Patriotic

Display

of DAY FIREWORKS.

Balloon Ascension
FROM LINCOLN PARK AT 5 0 CLOCK.

Brand

Display of Fireworks,

BELOW THE WESTERN PROMENAOE. BEGINNING
AT SUNSET.
Vligkt ol Backets, Dinplay aff 4 •lerrd
Vires, Kiplsnisn ol .tfiac*. Hrilliaat
Cratered Vires, €4rand Viaalc •(
Caruscatiaii (ilary Vires.

.Music During the Evening

CHANDLER’S

FILL

bjr

BAND.

Je27_d7t
CREENWOOD CARDEN

OPERA

IIOir^E.

C. H. K.nowlton, Proprietor and Manager.

Week Commencing June 27th. Every
Afternoon and Evening.
Engagement of Last Season’s Favorites,

RICE AND BARTON’S

COMYATIOi
Look out (or the great 4th of July week at the
Garden.
Take Star Line Steamers, Franklin Wharf, and
steamer Greenwood, Burnham’s Wharf.
Fare 26
cents, with admission to Garden.
Je27dtf

GREAT

Being aware of the fact that the week before
July people are looking around for

LIGHT SUMMER

the

SUITS,

Coats, Light Pantaloons, &c>, I take this opportunity to announce for the remainder of the week
I shall offer

special bargains in the balance of my

SPRING SUITINGS,
Blouse Waists and Children’s Suits.
Those who
appreciate a good bargain will come this week and
examine my stock.
OLD STORE.

C. J.

PROPOSALS.

BARGAINS!

4th of

FARRINGTON,

ISO— MIDDLE

STREET—182
WF&S-31

TO CONTRACTORS.
Proposals will be received by the
Trustees of the Maine Insane Hospital.
Augusta. Me., until 10 o’clock a. in. July 7th 1HH7
for building the extensions to the laundry building.
On anil after June 16th, plans and specifications
may be seen, and all Information obtained at the
orttce of the Superintendent at the Hospital, and
at the office of U. M. Coombs, Architect, Lewiston
Me.
Proposals to be left with Dr. B. T. Sanborn, Superintendent at the Hospital, Augusta, Me. The
Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all pro-

SEALED

1 hi sals.

L
JAMES WEYMOUTH,
Building
K. A. THOMPSON.
}
BIGELOW T.SANBOKN.) Cmnmitt".
Augusta, Me.. Juue 4,1867.
Jelldtd
aaai'jili
lanunl

ukktisij*.

Ilrrilai V.

M.

V. K.

United Society
meellnn
Christian Endeavor, will be held at
THE
Y. M. C. A..
wiiiii.iI

of the

POZZONI'Sr

id

rooms of
KKlltAY, July 1st,
at 7.30jp. m., to act upon the following, viz:
1st—To elect oltlcers for the ensuing year.
2d—To see If the Society will tustruct the Trustees to suiTMider the charter in Maine and unite
in a Society under the laws of Massachusetts.
3rd—To act uoon any other business that may
come before them.
W. H. PENNELL,Clerk.
)33dtd

Congress St.,

on

Ho! For The Islands!
The \ iifiition Season is Now

Opened!

Waregpcctlully call

and

the attention of Cottager*
Tenters to the old stand of

J. BREWSTER &
—

MEDICATED

die I’nhlie's Obedient Servants,

COR, PEARL AID MIDDLE STS.

Deerins’s Oaks,

EVESNINC3-:

OEKTERAL.

B. A. ATKINSON & CD.,

presidiug.

Oral ion by iieth L. Larrabee, Ksq.,
Heading of the Declaration of Inde*
pendenre by Winthmp Pitt Tryon.
Prayer by Her. Dr. Thomas Hill.

Beautiful

Street.

ieiii)•

Come and See the Stock or Write Us for
Cuts, Catalogues and Prices.

a. ui.

Mayor Chas. J. Chapman,

Miigian

EVERYBODY.

Kitchen Furniture

Mimetic Mom us.

•iraiul Chorus of School Children,

f

All Prices and all Kinds.

STOVES

full),

o’clock

BARGAINS

CARRIACES

Merry

AT *1 !IA AX'Kkl'U

Etc.

Pine Chamber

the

Company 0. of tne Antique and
Horrible Company. Prizes to be
given for best hits. Line (o
<»
at
start promptly

JLiU.1!?
h.c,le,lt of Intending purchasers
STOCK of

My Own

—

EXERCISES IN CITY Hill,

Very frequently customers express surprise to Un<l that I carry a large stock of Carriages NOT.MANUFACTURED by myself and also that my prices are so MUCH LOWER for Vehicles of superior style, quality and linish than can be fouud elsewhere.

A Stock of

or

FANTASTIGS!
March of

Send to QUAKE: MEDICINE CO., Providence, R. I., for Circular and Cards.

In these lines ever offered by auy house in the country. We have in miud Chain,
her Sets of Solid Black Walnut with best Italian Marble Tops, 10 pieces complete
of some three or four patterns which we shall sell at $40, $45 and $50. Tqen we
have Solid Cherry Sets ilnished in the natural wood that are beautiful to look at,
durable and of the latest style, we shall make special prices on these goods. Then
we have a line of Antique Ash with
piauo polish lluisli that are line as silk that
will be offered at very much reduced prices.

IN

PARADE
—

DEBILITY, DEPRESSION,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
SLEEPLESSNESS, etc.
BITTERS

Fastrrn

on

Fraandt.

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,

In this department of our business we never had better styles or more of them to
select from, and we wish to assure the careful buyer that now is the time to furnish that Parlor, for just so sure as the sun rose this morning, goods are going to
be higher. Plushes are to-day manufactured and sold at less than cost to make in
some instances, and the enormous competition in the manufacture of Parlor
Frames has also had something to do greatly with cutting down the prices. We
have only to go back a short time when the Crushed Plush 7 piece Parlor Suit that
we sell to-day for $55, sold for $100.
We sell Parlor Suits the same as Carpets,
or Dining Room Furniture, that is, for cash or a
quarter of the amount do wn and
the balance by the week or mouth. Our Chamber Set floor is somewhat crowded
and also our storehouse, uud as this is the time that we wish to reduce stock, we
shall give you some of the

Ranges,

Firing of National Salote

8Mr° an- 8peedy Cur‘? °r

PARLOR FURNITURE.

FOR

i P H.
N V. .11.

RINGING OF BELLS,

Brussels, Body Brussels, Velvets,

GREATEST

—

MORNING.

LOW.

MATTINGS, Etc.,

BY

Chandler's Full Band.

paid.

Which we shall mark this week at $2 per yard. We have some 10 patterns to select from in these goods and they are all fresh, new aud clean patterns, hut as this
is a Carpet that does not have a ready sale we have decided to mark it down, and
see if by making the price at about cost to manufacture we can create a
greater
sale for them. You all kuow what the Wilton Carpet is, aud that is the most lasting aud at the same time luxurious Carpet that can he put on a floor outside of
Axminsters. Any of these goods we wilt also sell for a quarter down and the balance by the week or month. To persons who are
carpeting a new hall and stair, or
a parlor that has a good deal of use, there is nothing so
cheap in the world at
this price for a floor covering as Wilton Carpet. Then of coarse we have all the

STRAW

July,

The One Hundred and Eleventh Anniversary of the Declaration of
Independence of the Lnited
States of America.

25 years, and have been
>i!,ve £?« we«h'market
thoroughly tested; and to
Claim for them.aay one purchasing a bottle
ofyuaker Bitters,and
.t!r
merl,ts
It can
show that they have received no benefit from Its me. can have their
^,LDsr,"r7,t'T1^
r^i°*
money refunded,—and we hereby authorize all dealers to return the amount
W&Kem-cw

And we want to say further that you can have no conception of oiir slock without
visiting the store and examlng them personally. Further, we feel that we have
exercised good judgment aud taste in the selection of the goods; they are all fresh
and clean. We shall also make a special run on

DIFFERENT GRADES OF

—

DKKMINII'M 04I&A

11ml at this season

make

or the

4th of

renew

X

Silver Plated Ware.

S(l. m com STiiHKT, IffllER o. A. It, HALL.

quarter

—

need of

QUAKER BITTERS, VEPCUE"LBTLE.

have decided to

Celebration

WKMTKK* PRO.HKNAUK

WOOL MBfETS IN STOCK

Kitchen

A LADY’S GOLD WATCH FREE.
ONLY okte: week more.

Agents

Grand

QuakenBltters

QUAKER

OIL

TELEPHONE 319-F

GOLDEN

flit OF PORTLAND

)B28___

us on

for the Million.

Cor. Cumberland and Grove Sts.

BABY CARRIAGES.

Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

BROS.’

PART CASH AND THE BALANCE IN EASY PAYMENTS.

BABY

CHARLES P. ILSLEY,

d&wr.

B. L ATKINSON &

“Cordon" leaves Custom House Wharf
other trtt>s during the day per
a. in.:
Harpswell 8. B. Co's time table. Base ball. foot
ball, running races, and other sports. Tickets—
Adults 35 cents; Children 25 cents.
Je30d3t

Steamer
at U.30

Jackets and Wraps to bo closed regardless of cost.
Remarkable bargains in Gloves, Hosiery and Underwear.
1 case of $1.00
guilts at SI cents.
1 case Fruit of Loom Cottons 8 cents.
•
One more lot Indigo Batiste 12 1-2 cents.
40 pieces 15 cent Seersuckers at 12 1-2 cents.
Parasols at a great reduction.

shall sell anywhere from $:{.00 to $1«>.00 per set.
We also carry anil
supply 1 able Linen nud Nnpkius at remarkably low prices, but we do this only
where parties desire to buy a Dining Table, Sideboard,
Dining lhairs, Silver
Dare, Dinner Sets and everything that appertains to the Diulug Boom aud wish
to buy it on our special contract system, when we will
put the whole or the Table
Linen into one bill, and allow you to nay us a
quarter down and the balance by
the week or month
Now we are specially anxious that you should couslder this
Dining Boom Furniture, consider the prices and quality, the styles that you have
to select from, aud remember that it does not make
any difference whether you
pay us all cash, or a quarter cash nud the balance by the month. There is no more
essential piece of furniture iu a house than those which
belong principally in the
dining room, and we firmly believe there are Imndreds or people who would
possess themselves of these conveniences if they knew they could get them iu our
way, that is,

f

-AT-

\

Silks 30 per cent. less than regular prices.
Black and Colored Silks and Satin Rhadames 20 to 30
per cent less
than regnlar prices.
52 inch All Wool Dress Goods at
just half price.
42 inch French Dress Goods at exactly half
price.
Job lots of Black Goods at half
price.
Silk Warp Henrietta 20 per cent, discount.

can

worth your while to Investigate. For instance,
of the year that we have more

HOPE ISLANO.

SATURDAY, JULY 2d.

Thin

Letters at any time should be addressed to

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which Is t.ho
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, ana good digestion, a
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical Discovery cures nil humors,
from tho common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy In curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Dicers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula ot the Lungs), by its
wonderful hlood-piirifving, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Wood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections. it is n sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or ‘"Liver
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
Bold by druggists.
an unequalled remedy.
DB. PIERCE’S PELLETS
AntlIlilioiiK and Cathartic
35c. a vial, by druggists.

AT

—

Cheney Bros.’ Jersey

That will be sold low to reduce the stock, ou auy of which we shall be pleased to
accept a quarter down and the balance by the week or month, or for cash, just as
you feel.

taught.

STREET SIADAY SCHOOL.

STATE
—

we

i'll is makes this notice more interesting to you and
ought to create a big sale for
tjiis class of goods, considering the low prices we have marked them at. We
shall also hare a special sale of

dlw

ANNUAL PICNIC.

1

tonic !

56 PIECE IEA SET.

«»■”,
• Vlerk.

__

TEA SETS
which

Admission 33 cents.

t
N.%LIHS, July It
Claming
n.'.i.| Hi III, I flrrHHOU Hi 3
je’.’7
—

Si

Ms, Ash Chamber Sets,
THE PUREST SOAP FOR FAMILY USE IS Mahogany Chamher Sets and Imitation Mahogany Chamber sets
ie24

92 and 96 Park Street
»ll

be returned at our expense and money refunded.

Retail orders of a general assortment of goods to the amount of FRIO
or more will be delivered FREIGHT PAID lo
any station within 50
miles of Portland. Those living heyoml 50
miles send for our prices
on goods delivered freight paid at I heir station.
Send your address aud we will mail eatalogue blanks and full Instructions for ordering.

_

—

*

FIVE FRAME WILTON CARPETS,

40Cts. Per Gal.at Retail.

.?v!i

Deborah. .i-1
i.ois-• •....

GO.,

PORTO RICO MOUSSES

CURRENT COMMENT.

—

AA

HOGSHEADS
Pure Wew

OF

Portlands,

vs.

FRIOAY and SATURDAY, JULY 1 and 2.
Came called at 3 o’clock.

TURNER

0, 7. 8, 10 and 12 feet Common Extension Tables, 8,10, 12 and up to 20 feet Pillar Extension Tables, made in Walnut, Ash,
Cherry, Oak and Mahogany: Sideboards of every hind, price and quality, made in Oak, Ash,
Cherry, Walnut and
*25.00, $20.00, $85.00, $40.00, $47.00 and up to
aoanoKk,r;«prl°®s.
me
* vi
these Sideboards have marble tops, some wood tops, some liave
,
cabinets and some are plain, some are made with burl
panuels, and some with
plain mirrors, while others have bevel French plates in them.
We have no hesitation in say lug that we carry the largest and Anest line of Sideboards
ever show u
In any one establishment iu the New England States, and we
defy competition In
rices,
lor Dining Room Chairs we have
that
is
known
to
the trade,
everything
rom the l uglish
Cottage Dining Chair in perforated seats or cane seats, the Harwood Dining Chairs and all kinds of chairs, either with cane
seats, perforated
seats. or stamped leather seats, and plain leather seats, ranging in prices Troni
$8-00 $2.75, $3.50, $4.50, 80.00, $8.00 and $10.00, and up to
81H.00 apiece for Imported Embossed Leather Upholstered Chairs, and $20.00
apiece for Arm Chairs to match. We believe that this also is the ltncst assortment
of Dining Room Chairs that can be found in the New
England States. Our Dinner
Sets are also on a scale almost as elaborate as our Sideboards,
Dining Chairs and
Dining Tables. Although we do not carry a Dinner Set worth more than $150.00
but we feel iliat we have a superb assortment, consis
of
some 30 or 40 differting
2,,.SftJfL*82‘Ji>K.Pri*?!5 i!( r 112 pieces of one quality ranging from $7.50,
$18.50, $2o.00, $27.50, $35.00, $57.50 and ap to
$150.00. We also have a beautiful line of

GROCERS,

Strictly

delicate sounds
more fitted to the young ladies of 1887, who
are admitted, of course, to have added the
refinement of the present to the inherited
beauty of all the past.

FOIL

CONSISTING

Than

today are more relined and
when spoken, and therefore

to-day':

Toiiy^.1887-

OC

Corner of Exchange and Federal
Je24

y>n 1ms taken place in the sysstinrf0 k,irls are named. It is in>lrve the names of the wo-

mson’8 'isf of marriages
m 1771
them with the
■me* of i'ndconiPare
of young ladies
Ofmmber
° 1 1887In ^‘><l anJ twelve women are
» n*cd
of Cilnson’s list. For purhdndrti we imve selected
twelve young women whose
tvo aiipearcd in the
^n spapers
names ai° u this month. These
taken from V>*t marriage notices,
the crent parts of the
State, hut
forty-oae young
ladies who Rr!ahe
are 11 the
High School
yesterday'l'u‘ralie
hundred and
twelve.
the
comparison are
shown in
tile c„iuum
marked lTT*-t81le;
name m |je Ilum|)(,|. (Jf
times the
hy alr, 1|(. ua ia(j|es

wilcnGim

THE

tem J
186

0-

OA*1

L.

Haverhills

It is certainly worth the while of any lady
keeping house to come iu and look
these goods, see the styles, etc. We shall make a
specialty of this line this
and
to
week,
every person buy ing #50 worth or Dining Boom Furniture we will
make them a present of a

lect from in any store in Maine.

Mehitable, very popular
grandmothers, have been

—

GRAND CLEARING SALES

the attention of cartful buyers to the immense lino or

DINING ROOM FURNITURE

to offer

prepared

are

Respectfully call

BALL.

BASE

over

special advantages to
Summer Hotels, Yachts, etc.
Parties who consider quality as well as low prices
will find the largest and finest stock to se-

anU Ulghslippers that figured in society in the
days of General Knox. Today, distinguished
by such names as Annie, Alice, Mabel, Jennie
and Grace, the beauty transmitted from other
generations continues its perpetual swayAuother tiling noticeable from this comparison is tlie disappearance of such quaint

■

Par Stale By All Druggists,
Ur. G KEENE’S office. 34 Temple pi.. Poston, Muss. Sent to any address on receipt of the

Or at Dr. GKEENE'S office, 34 Temple ph, Heston, Mass. Sent to any address on receipt cl tile

We

ouicw

I

PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE.

SUPPLIES

this tendency wee see to be to put aside the
old names for new, or shorten the old names,
like Elizabeth and Susan to Lizzie and Susie.
Polly, Betsy, Sally, Jane, Susannah, Nan

phenomena by amateurs

a

HOE AND YACHT

men

money would bo potent

made

Je29

absolute and accurate statement as the
use of names, but it does very well to show
the tendency of the fashion in names; and

names

diseases,

of nervous

For Mule by All U> uggUtn,

Martha, Hannah, Lydia, Fanny, Amy aud
Elizabeth. Of course 112 people is not a
large enougii number for the deduction of an

haps the

A PhyNiciau’N PreNcriplion,
and must not be classed with ordinary patent
medicines. Ur. Greene, who prepares and prescribes this remedy, ts the great specialist and authority upon all nervous diseases, and he gives
consultation and advice at his office free of charge.
Persons using this medicine may therefore c»n
suit him in regard to its action without charge,
personally or by letter. Tills gives an indorscment and value to the remedy possessed by no
other medicine on sale generally.
An AbNoKule Specific.
“There never has been so great a demand for
any medicine as that for this wonderful nerve
remedy. Every one is to a greater or less degree
nervous; every one suffers at times from nervous
exhaustion, weakness or lack of nerve force and
power, and we are glad to he able to say that in
Ur. Greene’s Nervura Nerve Tonic will be found
an absolute specific for just these conditions, and
its use will convince even the most sceptical of Its
marvellous curative powers.”

PRICE $1.00 A BOTTLE.

Jennie.0.4

noo'-'*

a purely vegetable remedy. It may
therefore be used safely and freely by all,
und It will be fouud to more than answer the most
sanguine expectations. Its wonderful effects in
restoring strength, vigor and vitality to the weakened and debilitated nerves, as well as nerve
force and power to the system, Is almost beyond
belief. It Is actually

JL*

No sufferer from any form of nervous disease
should fail to use Hr. Greene's Nerrura Nerve
Tonic, which offers so certain and positive a cure.

Kate.0.2
Gertrude.
0.3
Addle.O.3

dm Cone

cure

mnrrrlloUN ('urnlirr KitrrlN.

‘41>EING

on
an

Ncrviira Nerve Tonic,

weakness and

Ella.0.2
Leonora.0.2

among our

an

special study and investigation of the cure of
these affections, and the result is that greatest of
all remedies, the

Bertlia.O.1

put away, like the old hall

■ In

shall proceed to show; Meeting many thousand cases of nervous affections in his practice,
Dr. Greene of 34 Teuiplo pi., llostou, Mass., the
welt known lecturer and eminent specialist in the

Amanda.0
1
Carrie.O.1
Kosa.o. I

names

nvrrn,

me

we

Amelia..o.1
Rosiua.0.1

and

tor

Discovery of Ihe Century

Florida.(i.1
Dora.u.1

Abigail,

mruiuui'

age of nervous affections, and the great demand
lias been for a remedy which, by restoring nerve
force, vigor and power, will cure these distressing
symptoms. How marvellously this demand lias
been met by probably the most valuable Medical

Kellie.0.1
Sophie.u.1
Nora.o.1

cy,

vncci

in

Susie.u.1
Stella.....11.1

Clara.ii.

■

of the great newspapers,
article
ONENervous
Diseases, says: “This is indeed

.o.1

Inez.0.1

them in tlie original packages without regard to the uses they are to lie put to, is no
better than tlie ordinary seller, but legally
at tlie present time he is on a different footing. Tlie latter is an intentional, undoubted
violator of the law of the State. There is
not tlie least color of right to sell in his case,
lint it cannot be successfully denied that
tlie importer is acting under a color of right
at least, Tlie United States court in the
only case involving this precise question
ever brought before it, did decide that a
statute of a State that interfered with the
sale of various articles enumerated In the
statute, among which was intoxicating
liquors, imported under the laws of Congress, by tlie importer in the original package, was unconstitutional and void. The
Supreme Court of this State, long after the
prohibitory law was passed, and in a case
arising under that law, did iu a dictum give
full recognition to the validity of that deeb-

again

ALL DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM.

Susan.0. 1

AatiuMiin.

Mark)

Guaranteed
FOR THE CURE OF
Nervousness, Weakness, Nervous Debility, Exhausted Nervous Vitality,
Nervous Prostration, Sleeplessness, Despondency, Mental
Depression, Hysteria, Paralysis, Numbness, Trembling, Neuralgia,
Rheumatism, Apoplexy, Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus’ Dance,
Palpitation and Nervous Pains of the Heart, Nervous and Sick Headache, Nervous
Dyspepsia, and

Margaret .1.O
Selena.l.O
Miriam.1.O
Maria.1.o

Ida

B. A. ATKINSON & CD.,

House Furnishers,
NERVE TONIC
COR. Put A.\ll MIDDLE STS., MTLMI),
!
Purely Vegetable!,
(Trade

Silky.1.O
Sylvia.—1.0

Ellon.o.1

i no

Remedy

NERVURA

Olive.1.O

Sadie.o.1

that the

Ever Discovered for the Nerves.”

Charity.1.t)
Temperance.t.o
Patty. .1.0

Isabel.l.— ....o
Love.1.0

Agnes.O.

lUIfK'ELLANKuim.

_

“The Most Successful

DR. GREENE’S

Jeannette.o.l

ion.

HKMIlHi:.
_

Wealthy.].o
Peggy.1.o

who sells

Morally the importer of liquors

■

nUCIU.LAHIO(I8.

Anna.2.o
Eliza.2.O
Priscilla.1.O
Barsheba.1.0
Theodate.1.0
Narassa.1.0
Grizel.I.O
Rachel. 1.O
Phoebe.].0

IMUI.KKS

IN

CO.,

—

Choice Family (irocerle*, Canned Hoods
and Meats, the BEMT In the market.
Orders promptly Idled and goods delivered free
any part of the Island.

COMPLEXION

to

J.

Je*0

BREWSTER

& CO.
«1W

Imparts a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin. Removes
all Pimples, Freckles and Discolorations.
For Sale by
all First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

^HP WDER.
16
JelO

WF&Mtf

•ireat reduction in price* for rash, oi
quarter down and balance by the week;

B. A. ATKINSON k

CO'S,

Cor. of Pearl and Middle HU

*

w

---

Hogs—receipts 19,COO; shipments 6000; lower;
rough and mixed 4 90*6 12Vs mucking and shipat 6 0O@6 2<>; light 4 90S6 10; skips 2 75n

pmm

i'h i:

port ; Cliromo, Dow, do;

Domestic Markets.

|By Telegraph.]

WIT AND WISDOM.

w YORK., June 30. 1887.—Flour market—
receiois 11,291 packages; exports 14.970 hbls
ami 729.i s icks; still tending In buyers tavor witli
a comparative light trade; sates 16,575 bids.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 10@3 00; superfine
Western and Htate 2 co.a8 30: common to good
extra Western andjgtate at 3 I6&3 00;
good to
e olee no at 3 65,it5|00 ; common to clioico White
wlioM *.\ ertcru extra at 4 50,0.4 76;
fancy do at
at 4 80 k 5 10; common to good extra Oliio at 3 15
@6 do; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 30®
5 00; patent Minnesota extra good to
prime at
4 30 c l 60; choice to double extra do at 4 con
4 96 Including 1300 bhls
extra at 4 40
cltyJSnUl
@4 50; 900 Uhls fine do at 2 1o:d3 00; 700 hbls
Minerflue at 2 65n385: 760 hbls extra No 2 at
3 15 u 3(0. 0500 lililsjwlnter wheat extra 13 15 u
a oo: S.Uoo olds
Minnesota extra at 8 16i*4 96.
8 ml hem Hour quiet; common to fair extra 3 30@
3 90.
Rye Hour dull. Whrnt—receipts 259,250
bush; exports 260,700 bush; spot lots of White
Ne

A Boston servant, like many of her class, does
not know her age. She has lived with one family
eleven years, and has always been twenty-eight,
lint not long ago she read In a newspaper of an
old woman who died at the age of a hundred and
six, "Maybe I’m as auld as that mesllf,” said
she.
lmtade, l can’t remlmber the time whin I
wasn't alive.”—Harper’s Magazine for duly.
■

Backache is almost immediately relieved by
one of Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonna Backache Plasters. Try one and be free
from pain. Price 25 cents.

wearing

Last Sunday night, when young ltocket called,
the little girl climbed on Ills knee and began poking the visitor in the ribs. “What arc you doing,
Minnie?” asked Rocket.
"lies pokin’ von to see if you's soft,” replied the
artless infant. “Bister said you was soft’s a toiled
Rocket didn't wait to see sister.” and vows he’ll
never call there again.
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, constipation, &c., can be cured In less time, with less
medicine and for less money, by using Carter's
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means.

one

Dakota

to another

man

day

a

or two

ago.

“1 don’t know how that may be.” replied the
sure of one thing.”
“What’s that?”
“Smith never contested bis wife's will while she
was alive,
lie seems to be getting courageous
under his sad ntttietion.”

other, “but 1 am quite

A Distressing Cough often causes the
friends of the sufferer as much pain as the sufferer himself, and should receive immediate attention. Dn. Wistak's Balsam of Wild OiEinty

speedily

cures

influenza,

coughs, colds,

The other day a Readfleld urchin of some 7
summers was made happy with the present of a
bow and arrow. After he had had it for a few
hours he came sobbing into the .house and said

that he had lost his arrow.
“What became of it, dear?” asked his sympathetic mother.
“1 s’ot it up in the air and It nebbercame down.
1 desses one of the angels must have stole it.”

Quaker Bitters -the best Spring medicine,
sharpens the appetite wonderfully, and will tone
up the system, make new blood, give you health,
strength, and courage; sure cure for Dyspepsia,
Nausea, and all Stomach troubles, Lassitude, Low
Spirits, Debility, etc. In use for over twenty-live
years, ai d has always given satisfaction, ’f ry
convinced that Quaker Bitters
ic In the world.
Quaker Rye
weak and inflamed eyes.

bottle and be
is the best medic!

one

Lotion will

cure

Io

I, \

"I confess,” drawled alilerary bore, “that I
Imitate to some extent, Thackeray's style.”
You do?”
“Yes; but you don't object to it?"
'Object? No; 1ml don't disparage vour originality ; I’m sure you're not In the least like Thack-

eray."

< JIAULi STON,
it Hill .1
]<>% 0.

Imports.
^HANDYCOVK, NS. Schr Maud—270 q:l ory
sli 2do d/. eggs to Dana & (J »
ANTIGUA,l*B. Hchr Kltle Sweet It t'J [mas It
tcs s>2 libls molasses to K Churchill & Co.

IV
u»;

11, *\

dally, by |;iivAlt*' Hire, bj
ham liMki,i'.'H
iftmti. t *>iili'iin.
• ill* AO*»
OK I HAUJ..
Wt-din H av’s quotation*.
.lum*.

July.

1 A) West.GPAfe
Closing.UU3/*

G.PV*

-2

7JVs

7o

OOltN.
June.
One

«ing..H.AH4
IliiCoest.n.Vi
ItmVee,.....r»-V4
cio<tiuu...».JoH-4

July.
Jd'/ii

Aug
.;

J

H

*

•It**.

47

Hqijk

I-

i

.j»*Va
An

t».V la.

Jime.

lllgl.esl.

tArtAenl..

ry.

.r

\'h
H* %
Vo is

Opening.

An

4

-7
g Hy

►

ss^tv -dv,
Closing.
Thursday’s quoUitiumv
V in AT•
June.
Ju• v.
.*,ng,
Ghtt
bU>4
¥
openhtg....
<
*i J ‘'-j
upx,.
|l;glM->t.
b^4
7 */*
D*\ni*s|.
GO^
H'd-Vi
Ob*!'*
CUv»
•7*1
C'lostt.y

July.

0}»< .iinp—

!. it

I*,

H«Ms

5

iy- */*

HbH's
HO
H..J

7 ;
i*_. Vh

4

!.

iW'

si.

Ci<*s:ii.*.

Kept.
**4

2*1^m

ill

-v*
A7a-h
Id ’*4

*f>V#

line's

27V»

VG*1©

—•
50*

a*

Vs

Portland Daily
StocK
Corrected liy swan .v I5\uko i, r.
Brokers, ISO Middle sireeb
tt l

o 4

.no*

h K

I'ai v am-.*, «id
Descriptions.
Hi!
Cana) National Hank-...Hu
Casco Nat. Hank.»..o
I/,-..

V.v* 5......

II....1/

..

National Hank..
puiiMerlaJiU
Merchants' National Bank..

4<*

vski-d
D'.H
1.2

III

M

i2
»24
142

76 122
Trader*’ Bank.i«..u• 140
76
Ocean Insurance Co..,', ,..!(*»
;»6
Portland Company..
60
;ifc
Portland Oak Company
O
!>
8.
N
B
State of M:.lne ds. due MKb-»•*,'*
Portland City *latMtuiicip,l varinuah*'
Portland ‘'it ds, H. K. aid 1 Mi?...126
Bath »(y d-. .dun. various.I‘»2
Italli city Oh k. R. aid various— li»:
Bmgi-i ii> -s, tong It. K. aid.... 118
Bangor City ♦’*», long Mum....123
Belfast City ds, U. It. aid..—
to*
06
And. & Ken. It. If. us. various...
Ken. it. K. Hn. l«br. ill
port land
Leeds a J'liniilVHt’tn 1:. K. ds.Ill
Maine C. nlii.l H. B, 1*1 Wig 7k.. 121
Maine Central K. K. ConHol Y*,:s,13fi
MalueiVnii.il it. U. 3kg Puml Gs.loa
Pori land Waler l o. 1st mlg its.... 1 Ol
*•
2d mtg ds
I IMS
«
3d mtg6s... .111

'•“>

it>

....

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.}
The following quotations of stocks are

I

i'«:
; 16
i ill
iu.>

il
h
*25
..4*
l*«,

id
t i:*
.2.'

1-7
i f«»
lt»2
107

112

<1 iip

—

%».««■

I

danv;

114%
▲ten., Topeka and Sant..< Fe,Railroad
6l%
New York and New Kiiui/lid Railroad.
Jt6
do on
Mexican Central..
Bell re‘ephoue
.217

..

2(5%
WincofURU ite-ral.
d, & u...^.. in«
60
CaliL 'lira Scuthei '{abroad.
Lasteru UaUroad
,*•••:;•.12u

v.

•itx-dlvidend._

_

Now York Stock and Money Market

[By Telegraph.]
YORK, June 30 18*7.-Money on call
has been t'ght. ramdug from d i>> % and Inter*
Prune
last
loau at 12, closing at ,/sq%.
est;
nieicantile napei at 6^1 G percent.
Sterling exhave
dull
and
Governments
been
steady.
change
dull but him. Railroad bonis quiet and generally
steady. The stock market, closed very dull aim
heavy, generally at shade better than lowest ilg
NEW

ures.
*ne

transactions at the Ki«**k Rxche.nge ago
zated 2b 1,82G shares.
xue louowiug are 10-uayV quotations of Govern
ment securities:
United States bonds, 8s
..
New 4s, reg.128%
...

K.’ 11

c*

us A si

..iZDlXl

/■nun

New4%s, reg .. .1< 9%
N ew’4 % i^eoup..109 %
Central Paeifle 1st*.II 0*4
Deliver Aftt. Cr.tlsi*,. 120
Brie ads
}93%
Kansan Pacific Cousols....108%
.'...111%
Oregon Nuv.Jlsts...

Union,I’acitlc.llst.

..

ilo Land Grants
do sinking Funds...

Open-

ff,g

b|bg

Open- Cloth
lug

lnfd

June 3.)
June 20.
88%
St.lPaul. 88%
80%
89s a
Erie Seconds.
oo%
90%
Krle common. 82
32%
32%
31%
Kite pref. 0u%
70
70%
d0>4
Northern PadBc... :82%
33
32%
32%
North. Pacific.pi f
c.o%
60%
f.u%
i:o%
Y. Central.110% 110% 110% 100%
V!.
Northwest .118% ilw%
110% 110
Omaha. 60% .52%
62%
52%
...114% 115%. H3
Omaha prof
112%
62
51*4
62%
Reading.. 60%
136% 136% 133%
Delaware, L. fit W 134%
sis
08%
OK>4
Lake Shore. 97
47
4«%
40%
Pacific Mall. 40%
<9%
70%
7o%
70*4
Central.
Jersey
20%
20%
20%
;20Vs
Kansas 4i Texas.
63%
68%
67%
68%
Pacific.
Union
30%
Oregon Transcou....80%
I;*1
5*
7*«
1'■•/*
74
77
Western tininn...
A
60%
00%
69%
Canada Southern..
]
102
l<’i%
II.101%
&
Delaware
j';2
04%.
04%
63%
JioUHIHVIIle A >.... 04 Vs
63
61%
61%
40%
New England
104*/* Ido ,2 104 %
Missouri pacific... fo3
9.)
9*’
00
08
Navi.
Oregon
.i >%
31
31%
80%
Hocking Valley.
32
32%
32%
Richmond &W.P.. 32
..

-a-

[By Telegiapli.]
NEW YORK, June 30 1887_Tbp following

are

closing uuotatious tor inlnmK stock,a today:
Colorado Coal./. 40%
16
Hninestake.
Ontario.26 00
Quicksilver.j. 0%

preferred.

30

Security.J...1.0%
Santiago.

end.

Ar 22d, ship State
o
days.
ivoiig
Sid 22d.
St

o(

3 66

Chicago Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.]

Wilmington. Del.
I Eli A
DiNA—Ar 29th, schs Roger Drury,
Delay, Boston; G B McFarland, Strong, New

CHICAGO, June 30, 18.37—Cattle market—re
celpts 0600; shipments 3000; higher; shipping
steers 3 6o,it4 70; Stockers and feeders stronger
at 2 00a3 40: cows, bulls and mixed 1 4ua3 26;
slop ted steers 4 1044 30.

business;

go-

engage in
ti wage*
u
o
..

lilt AC K

ETT,

53

Brown Si, Pori land. Me.

WANTED.
We are wnuting a large force of Smart
and Intelligent Men to travel and solicit
orders for frees, Shrubs Vibes, Ac.

and

Salary

Expenses to Start

on.
Augusta, Me.

S. T. CANNON & CO.,

am*

UNO—Picnic Baskets loc. ami upward
Toilet sets, Tea sets, Water sets, Berry sets,
Wall Pockets, Heather Dusters; Torpedoes, Hire
Crackers. Chinese Lanterns with lots of oilier articles at MITCHELL'S 5C. STOltE, 520 Congress
street..28-1

1AO

MITCHELL Ge. STOKE, 520
iSOUND-At
Smtgreas street, full hue of Crockery, Glass
a

Tinware, Knives, Forks, Spoons, Hammocks.
Croquet 8«t«. Camping out parties especially invited to look over our stoels,
2'8-l
and

—Thursday night,

Lonmandery
Jewel,
it. Tile

a
with the

KAIMIOAUS.

MAM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CAY AD).
> l.n.U nit
»«

losing

HIVE CENT STOltE and

are

secure

losing.

bargains others
25.1

Rooms.
f.ET—Furnished rooms, with or without
X board, at 43 HANDY Ell ST. Also two stalls
in stable.
22-3
flVO

BRUNSWiCK-Cld 22d, sell Orrie V Drisko,
Richardson, Wiliyin'Uon.
SAVANNAH—Clu 27tii, sell W 11 Allison, Ken111 Stoll, Unstop.
Ar 29tl», sell Satllla, Scoltleld, Bath
Sid 29th, twreue Vkletie, Tuunell, Baltimore.
FORT ItOYAu, SC-Ar 28th, brig L F M unsoa,
Smith. Salem.
BALTIMORE-C.d 28tb, sell W Abrahams,
Snow. Frovidence.
1*HILaDKLFHIA—Ar 28tb,8chs ES Ba\inore,
Tbomos-n. aud Margaret A May, Jarvis, ivennebec: Geo 1. Fessenden, Wicks, do; Win A Crocker, fiiiUdihi*, Bangor.
Old 281 h $ch C S BaylH. tyqdiek, Gnrdinei.
CM 29th. schs Ann Eliza, Warrou. New York;

flr#inhalL Dr.nkwater, Bangor; Northern Light,
Hglciu.

Both, whip Red Cross. McIntyre, Antwerp.
Cld 2(Hit. sch Northern Light. Harper, Salem.
Ar

Aral Delaware Breakwater 90th, bark Louise
Adelade. Orr, Guantanamo, (and sailed seaward.>
FERTll AMBOY—Ar 29th, sclis Annie Lord,
Kendall, and E U Cornell, Bacon, (in New York;
Clvtie. Laughton. Bavonue.
Shi 29th. I trig J r Merry. Bradley, Portland.
NEW Yt)KK—Ar 29lh. sells Sandy Point, from
Bangor; Mary Langdou. lforklaud; O M Marrett,
do; Hannah K Brown, Providence; Nellie Clark,
St John, NB; FredC Holden, Mt Desert; Edw lt
Emerson, Windsor, NS; Terrapin, Calais; CM
Eings|aiid, Fojt Island; Frank Maria, Ellsworth;

STUNINGTON—Ar 29th, sch Fair Dealer,Betti
Ellsworth.
FllOVlDENCK—Ar 28th, brig Sarah A Emma,
Nash, Haul; sells Lavilila Bell, Kendall, Bangor;
Magnolia, Kent. Bockport.
Sid 291 h. sch l, M Strout. Howe, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 29th. sch Lizzie Hcyer, Harr ngtmi, Pensacola via Providence.

Y^INEVAIID-HAVEN—Ar 28t",lirlg Hyperion,

Amboy for Portland; sells Magnolia, ltockfor New Y ork; City of Etlswortn, from E lswortli for Apponaug; Anna E J Mo-sc, Kennebec
for Philadelphia.
Passed by, sch David Torrey, from Portland for
from

port

New York.
Ar 29th, sch A Hammond, from Portland for
Now York; War Eagle, ami N J Miller. Bangor
for do: Fannie & Edith, Bockland for do; Tj
Beckett. Bangor for New flaven; Glenullen. Calais for Pawtucket: Emma Louise, dolor Bridgeport; Storm Petrel. Ellsworth for Bohdout; Alfred Keen. Bockland for Kichuiond. Va.
Sailed, brig Hyperion; sells C MattticYVs, Oily of
Ellsworth, Anna E J Morse, A Hammond. N J
Miller, George, D M French, Fannie & Edith,
Alligator, Glenullen, Emma Louise, Storm petrel,
and Alfred Keen.
BOSTON—Ar 291b, sell Sarah li Il' de, Murphy,
Barrington; Paul Seavey. Kimball, K.i/abellipt rl;
Helen G Moseley, Holt, AiuUuv ; F Nelson, Holbrook, do; Seventy-Six, Teel, Hoboken; Hannibal. Pendleton, do: Bloomer, Brown, Mt Desert;
Delaware,Sadler. Ellsworth; W C Leggest, Lewis
Bangor; L It French. Newman, Bockiand; Mary
Hawes, Conner, anti Edw Everett, Cooper, Itockport: A Natian, Stevens, llatli.
Cltl 29tli, ship Iceberg, Treat, TalcalHiana and
Valparaiso; sell Henry P Mason, Percy, Kenne29th, ship Cora, for St John. NB.
30th, lelis W L White, Whitmore, Brunswick; Damon, Haskell, Amboy; Areola, Lewis,
Woolwich; Albert, Sargent, Sullivan: Eagle. Sinclair, ELaworth; Hannah Grant, Flckett, Millbridge; Ida. Strout, do; Mopang, Fearing, do.
Sid 30th, haniue Adam W Spies, lor Melbourne.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 20th, sch A F Willard. Jones,

Elizahethport.

SALEM—Ar 29th, sells Ida A Jayne, Hall, liontlout; L Holway. Bryaut, Elizahethport; Ni litingale, Burgess, Amboy; Ella Brown, Nash, Port
Johnson; Princeton, Gray, do.
LYNN—Ar 29th, sch Georgia I) Loud, Clark,
NEWBUBYPOBT-Ar 29th, sehs KG French,
French, Buildout; Jona Cone, Sherman, Hoboken
S S Bickmore, Fuller. Amboy.
Sid 29th. sell A J F'ahens, Hatch, ltocklaud.
POltTSMUUTH—Ar 27th, sell* Ada S Allen,
Dudley, Perth Amboy; Billow, Emery, Elizabeth-

NUMBER

POPHAM

IN

OCEAN VIEW

MAINE.

ANDllREKA

Bi

s

Popliatn Beach,

THE
I.ITTLK

18,1887.

WALDO,

CHKHKUilJK

ISA, AND,

OPENS JUNE 30th.
FINEST SPOT in CASCO BAY.
F. H.

Je27

t'HKNTKK, Mannaer.
*

dtf

Peak’s Island House and
Restaurant.

OPENED

to the

public Monday, Juno 1311],

for
permanent and transient oarders.
Excursionists. picnic, and private parlies served at short
Whore Dinners a Wpecinlt)-.
notice.
Tile
house will be kept open until October 1st.
j£. A. SAWYEK, Proprietor.
JelUtf

n

C«*co

ONK

Wole

011

2.45 p.

Buy

Keturnmg,

Great

I

i’orl-

PEjfCE

~i----For Stale or To Itrut.
on Pine street, near corner of
street; contains eleven rooms and a
baih room; Is steam heated, wiped tor hot and
cold water and has all tile monern improvements.
U0LL1S8& ADAMS, 22 Exchange street.
J'-l
dtf

clean,cool and comfortable.

8

Address
30-1

*50 or $loo as
business where money can
he made; an article used in every household.
Apply at once. B. D. ROGERS, Green Street Hotel.

CITV ADVEKTIMGBIKNTB*

CITY OF

PORTLAND.

--

1

—.-

FE.VI A I.E

—

1IBEE.

active, energetic, ambitious
woman over 23
years of age, to represent
a responsible house iu her owu
locality. References demanded.
Steady position. $50 to $»»
u mouth,
K, Du Anoelis, Manager, 27 Warren
ht„ New

W.%r«iivi»_An

a

be given.
Peaks Island.

Apply

to

W**TUB—iCapable

^BARRETT

Ut K7

I

OF

TTY

MARSHAL’S OFFICE.

CITV OF PORTLAND, HI A INK.

PUBL.IC~NOTI€E.

j

PKOOF

—

Nrw

AND ALL PARTS OF

1

_AH_

—

ISruuwwirk, !So»h Nicolin, Prince F
ward* Inland, »u«l €-npe Hrelou.

SIMtlNCI
The new Steamers of this Line will le;,
road Wharf, foot of State street, every WW
“®0'
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at r,.oy
HAST PORT and ST. JOHN, with
w

at>£.k,.d
haggagn*}
I

Through tickets issued and
destination. tgr-Frelght reoe vedup if. V,, i,,.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply ■iJSE, ,5%
1
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or tv
ination at Company’s Office, Railr
M»"Wof State street
J. B. <’i>’-'
nov20dtf
|

Portland

STEAMfc-

dostous Philadelphia
DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LIME.)

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.

LET.

._*4*

ever? TUESDAY and FRIDAY
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Tine Street Wharf,
p.

'jyKnC-N. 1hlladelphla, at 10 a. in.
-JarfcjInsurance one-half the rate of
*

STREET.

LET—Two summer
TW
Jeach, and house T4

GUINNESS’

vessel.
Freights for the West by the Pen:i. It. K., and
by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
I ton ml
l'HMHUr #10.00.
Trip # IN.
Meals and Room included.
For

freight or

passage apply to
If. II. N
Agent,
31dtf70 I sng Wharf, H—Un,

tnVsUN,

cottages,

7

rooms

"l,arl-_____

1^o

n

8

i.yimv 40
io Exchange
i*
UDKON,
street.

vv v t

section of
C. P.

Enquire

26-1 *

rhrb ■

Iv B

1

era

yi
if

» the

^tx.nlKo

from*"

KEAD(M.D. 11*4

llfiTremontF™'1
•M'
Con.ulU.ttcn '^

TllOM1>SIJ^»-

lel,ts
Western
r|1?.iiI,‘K fi~!i00<1conveniences.

.fA

uho

without
ot the

other .Hk
Fnsnmtiwd. WM
“d ROBERT M.
nil

tiours,

11

P“=t, pi, tot
(Sunday, and

,f“r

Offloo

holiday.

A./

of tlie I.yforrt Cottage,
l.KT-pne-lialf
IlO Great
Diamond Island; (i furuislied

on
moms

i

Marine Railway lias been tlmrouglily rebuilt, and is now in readiness lo
lllf
out all vessels in need of repairs. All work
—itched quickly and satisfied ion guaranteed.
291
suitable for
6. W. BT1MP80N, Jb..
•ess,
boarding house: occup&r.
given
uhorAtii
»
Port Clyde, Me,
.nme 1st; stable attached.
;16dtf
Annl
{60
Commercial St.
HUNT,
26.,.

Enquire

of v.

RICHARD BOSS. 17U Mid,He St.

Port

Clyde

V*.

I

7.55 p.m.;

Kver-

lOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
™

leave FRANKLIN WIIARF,Portland,
imately
week
at 7

ry

day evening

o'clock;

arriving

In
tor

for councctiou with earliest trains
^ uts beyond.
-j lirougb tickets for Providence, Lowell. Woroes
ter New Yolk, &e.
I eturning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston cven week dav evening at 7 o’clock.
UNDAY TRIPS leave Portland and Boston at
3
M.
•14tf
.1. B. COYl.K. JB. Manager.
s„. son

■ lliYE STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For NEW YORK.
teaniers leave Franklin
I Saturdays at H p. in.

Wharf on Wednesdays
a„(
Returning, leave Pier
East River, New Yyrk.on Wednesdays and
o” unlays at 4 p. m.
J. !i. COYLK, Jb.
, apt21-dtf
General Agent

Vlfibilimis UuavIssaao

Passenger Trniu, will leave
Portland as fallows:
lul nia Mud I.cwfsioo, 7 m anil «.3<> a,
14.40
6.00 p. m.; I.«■»,-ISO via Hi uu,
in.,
wieh, U.4.r> a. m., 12.45 lll.IAp.ra. for Hath,
8.45 a. in., 12.45 ami 5.05 |i. in., anil on Saturdays ouly at 11.16 p. in. Koeltlaad aud
Kaon and l.iaeola K. K., 8.45 a. m. ami
12.43 p. ni., and on Saturday* only at 6.t>a p. m.
Brunswick, Hardiner Ifnllowcll, anil
lugasia, 8.45 a. in., f2.43, 5.06 ami til.15
'lonuoiilh. winihrsj. nail l.akr
p. III.
.llnrauafooli, 7.0Oaml S.3H a. in., and 12.4i>
p. in. Purwiagtoa via I,rwistoa, 8.30 a.m.
and 12.40 p. in.; via Brunswick. 8.45 a in
and 12.45 p..m. Kradflrld, Oakland and
Norik Aiwa. 7.00 a. iu. amt 12.40 p. m.
WaterviUe and Mkuwhrgun. via i.ewisloa, 7.00 and 14.40 p. in.; via Aagusia, 8.45
i. m., 12.43 and 111.15
p. in., and WaterviUe
5.06 p. 111. Belfast and Beater, 12.40, 12.45
tnd 111.16 p. m. Hangar via l.ewistnn, 7 1*1
t. iu. aud 12.40 p. ni.; via Augusta, 8.45 a, in..
12.45 and 111.16 p. m.
Hanger A Pl,mlaqnis H. H., 8.45 and 7.00 a. in., and {11.13
|>. m. Kllrwerlh and Hair Harbor, ill.15
Ml, Mteplaen
Palais
Aroostook
p IU.
County. Ml. John, llitlila> aud Ibe Pro
viuces, 12.40, 12.45 and 111.16 p.

in.

-AMU KKOM-

CONOKESN ST. STATION,
Hangar aud Bur Harbor only, al 12.18
>.
uLlmltedi, for which seat* must lie secured
mil extra fare paid, and for Bruuswick. Imr.
liurr, ■■iillowell, Augusin: Wnleriillr.
llangor. Kllsworlb and] Bar Harbor,
m.

J:

Express), at 12 38 p. m.
; Sr~All trains tuned as above from CommercUl
at reel Station, stop at Congress street station,
w lere through tickets and baggage checks
may
bt obtained for principal points East and West,
, 1 be 11.15 p. cl train the night express with
deeping car attached, runs every night Sunlays Included, through to Bur Harbor but uot to
ikowhegan on
mornings or to Belfast
md Dexter or
Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor

Monday
beyond

on

Sunday mornings,

Ti ulus are due In Portland as follows: The morn
ng train from WaterviUe, Augusta and Bath
1.45 a. m.j Lewiston. 8.50 a. in.; day trains
rom Bangor at 12.43, 12.48 and 12.53 p.m.
fhe afternoon trains from WaterviUe, Bath, Au
Elista aud Rockland at 6.35 p. iu.; Maranaconk
md Lewiston. 5.40 p. in.
flying Yankee 5.46
I. ni.
Night Pullman at 1. 60 a. m. and at Con.
cress street sta,ion. Ilost.lu ami 311. Desert
on aud after July 4th [Limited), 1.67 p. in.
, I tutted
■'
Tickets, first and secaud claaa, foa
til points in ibe Provinces uu sale al reluted rates.

P(

RTI AMR

MT flFSFRT A UAPUI1C

CTCIM.

BOAT CO.
IlKTHKK NOTICE.

IVIII,

£STEAMER

Kicbasea.1, ('apt. Win. K.
MS, Capt. S. F. Ilaiuilton, g iSteamerfityaf
mnlson, weather permitting, will make two
after June
will ruu as follows;
ami

re
0,
trips per week on the route between Portill, Bar Harbor and taaohiasport, via usual
Leave Burnham’s WliaH at 5.00,7.00, #.30,10.00
)*
l!» ullngs, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesa. in.; 1220.2.00. 3.00. BdX). 6.15 n. m.
Leave
y and Prlday, and Macblaspoil at 4.00 a. m.
banco Wlian (Ulamoiut Island) at 0.30,7.40, 9.15,
10.20 a.m. ; 1.30, J.30, 3.20. 5.45, 0.45 p. 111. The
ery Monday and Thursday.
PAYBON TUCKEK, Oeneral Manager.
10.00 a.ni. aud 3.00 p.m. trips w ill be made around
t. A. BOOTH BY. Uen'l Pass, and Ticket Art.
»*
the Island, touching at Diamond Cove at 10.45 a* I
Portland. June
in. and 3.45 p. in., and at the Farm Landing, «*» re, I
33.1887._jegSdtl

t

iiuest. at 11.00 a. m. and 4.0o p.m, IAKKiRound trio 20 cents; 10 round trips $1.00; sail
in
ing trip 25 cents (Diamond Cove and return).
M
Make
all arrangements for sailing parties or excur
ions with theCaptaln.on board.or with L. A.GOU|c
n
DY.JManugcr, at cor. Pearl and Milk Sts. jc29dt.

n

I ft)
I

f

ft. 'ort kind

■s

Steamer

^

I

C'art© Dlum-he
Grand Vin Sec
Hchretder
Nclircider

Rich.

Dry.

....

Anchor.

....

Dry.

mr. 9. & M. WILLIAMS, Agents,
183 ami 187 State Street* Boston.
For sale lit the Original Packages by
Leading Wine Mereliants and (Jrneers.

fel>28__

codtim

3688SSI

THIS
PAFERgg53?s&
AilrertUlng Bureau(Vt 8pruo® Str.stL where aslv.nj*.
'«geontnw>H

«ic for U

Ul>

W

*

trains

On and after

Vlauday, Jiiur 47,
IS!*7, Passenger Trains will bear*

-^*F»rsli»wdi

enwood.

■

& Rochester R. R,

ARRANGEMENT-of
jtTT '1
■

iii

LINE.

:

U vrrr.irr, lllst.a, Ayer JsicliM.
Nashua, W ia.lb«.u and Kppia« at 7.3«
a. aa. and I '4.43 p. as.
■r VI o aches ter, I'eacenl, and points Norik
tt 14.11 p- as.
>r Karhrslrr,Muriug rule, Alfred, Water*
bare, and Mare Itlrerat 7..TO a. in., 11.41
and (mixed) at tl. Mt p. as.
sr Itorhsu at 7..14* a. as., 14.41, :I.M,
S.44I, »pd (mixed) at tf.TO p. nt.
• r Mitmirappa, ( uutbt rlitu.l Tlills, W ash
kraal. Jwucl.au ami Waadfard’a at 7.J4
md 10.00 a. ns., 1*4.'43, T.OO, 0.40 in
mixed) Ht.TW p. as.
»r hard krrase (Dceritig) 10.00 a. as
ItOOaml 0.441 p. as.
:he 14.43 p. se. train trom Portland connects a
rer Janet, with llsasar Tssarl Heate fr
1 West, and at t si«a Drpai, W'arrester,
'*»
k srlr via Nornirh l.iae, and all
I Mpriagileltl, also with N. 1. * N. K. 9
Steamer
Houle") (or Fhiindr4
slliosure, W’ushiagtaa, and tile •
Hi Koalas A Albnay K. H. tor
Hose connection made at Wr*th
•r

i ¥
MONDAY, June r.tli, Steamer
leave llurnliam’s Wharf for Tre¥
and Greenwood Garden, as fol- I

_

Champagne vines have steadily
grown in public favor for more
than fifty years.
Itich, dry ami
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

3RTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.

w

FOR THE ISLANDS.

GREENWOOD GARDES
The celebrated Louis Rocderer

TUB FIRSTSLASS UTKAMKRN

BxocotvU.)_j

Owners.

THrefetlien’a

8U>DAY TIME TABLE.

ORLY SI .00,

\

1

in.;

sSTAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.,*:

StllllMER AUU tlVKEnKNTN.

u»

Rectu/S*2)Evan» Uouw, No.
Hii?7,,)>
Boston. Kcfwenaes given.

the

stl1"

r/

-qZjjTpiLES
treated

IMH of the
READ (M. D.

a good, dry, and well
lighted basement
sides, making It one of the most desirable
city for jobbing or wholesale business
*C ut*
1(14 IJrackeit

ee

in

■

knife or detention

more rent in tlie Thompson
1,Wo,‘K.T'^0ne.
Block, No. 117 and IIP Middle St.; ground
and
lents

*
f'
fSP’FARE
IMPORTERfer/t.
Vorc

Evergreen 4.55.

Leave Portland 5.55,0.45,8.30, 9.45,11.00 a.m.
¥
1.
1.45, 2.46,3.45, 4.45, 0.15, 7.20, 8.20, 9.30 p.m.
Leave Trefetnen’s 0.20, 7.05,8.50, 10.05, 11.20
¥
a.
I. 111., 2.06,3.05. 4.06. 5.05,0.35, 7.55, 9.50 p. in.
Leave Jones’ 9.05, 10.20, 11.35 it. m., 2.20, 3.20,
4.
1.20, 6.20, 0.50, 7.45, 9.00, 10.15 n. IU.
ttaamlay Tam* Tnblc -Leave Portland at 8.30. I V
».>.45, 11.00 a. ill., 1.46,2.45,4.45i). hi. Returning,
le
eave Trefethcu’s at 8.50,10.05,11.20 a. in.. 2.0a,
| A
3.
1.05, 0.05 p. m. Leave Jones’ at 9.06, 10.20, 11.35
a. III., 2.20, 3.20.5.20 p. in.
th
Round trip tickets: Adults 25 cents. Children
N<
If
15 cents, with admission to Garden. Special rates I vu
to
io campers aud cottagers.
I (“
|el4dtt

STEAMERS.

■Vfc.

410

_2H-2

t£ HKNT-Tlie second floor of two
story
frame house, live rooms, very pleasantly loeatcd. upiier part of city on line of horse cars.
1' ntnily of adults preferred.
Kent #200 per annum,
l.hN.I, Sll A W, IS‘/a Exchange St, 2P-1

noor
on tin

&ISL

S. STANLEY &

rooms; furnished or nuat Walnut drove, Kaimoutii Eoreside.
lnilesfrom Portland, facilities for hatlilng, boating and Ilshlng unsurpassed iu Casco Bav. Aimlv
on premises or to ALBERT H.
WAITE,Wldgery’s

luriilshed,

4

Diamond 4.50,

Diamond 5.06 p. in.
i»Sv/®*00«Llttle
Diamond

On an 1 after
G
Greenwood will
fe
fetheu's, Jones’
lo
lows:

.BOSTON

STOUT

Just Lamlcd, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale in the Original Package bg

30-1

a. 111.

na.uop. 111. /
aturday Night 0.30 p. in., will be made to
jconunlale cottagers.
8.0j a. m. and 2.15 p. ni. goes to Long Island.

South

—AND—

<

11.05

lll4«

_

from PHILADELPHIA

Bass’ English Aiei

housework.
23-1

LET-With board, large front sunny room,
TjlO
J.
suitable for gentleman and wife; also large
r.7". ('“id floor; references required. 101)
1JA.NeORTH

sTaOftafmK
I

L/LlUle Diamoud

L'**n<* 2.65, Fvci green 3.06, TreLo*®14* Diamond 3.15, Little Diamond

.°*P^S J

STE!y

—

TO

W. Mon nor

K

—

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B.. HALIFAX, N.

Committee on streets hereby gives notice
that It Is about to pave Spring street, from
Hark to Neal street, and all persons who contentdate laying pipes tor sewers, drains, water or i
;as, are called upon to make the excavations for
June Immediately, before said street is paved,
,
,, |SN7,
winy, June
'/.I,
itherwiso permits for such excavations will he reI Ou nuil ufler
used.
•'ENTERPRISE.
By order of Committee on streets, sidewalks
STEAM Wharf. Portland.on Tar.dn,,
nul bridges.
;lt 8'30
*"•
1 Will leave Era. 1
HERBERT G. BRIGGS, Chairman.
tt».aud, lloothhay, Ocean Point,
June
11.1887.
rim
Portland,
Jelldtf
South
llristol. East lioothbiiy,
i.'... c ..,
I® ;uu* Ihuuariseotta.
li .r
Leav°
Damaslscotta on Monday,
^“yjouy nud Friday at 7 a. in.
HENKY \V. HACK,
V*
'Yd3m
Gen. Manager.

rllE

UKAOEK tVANTED-An Intelllgeut. well educated young lady, (college
graduate preferred) wanted as proof reader bv
IS. THURSTON & CO., l>7>/„
Exchange St^ Porfland. Me.

capable girl for
WANTED-A
Apply ut iSOli CONdTESS ST.

Le«ave

WlMe Diamond

10.50, Fvergrcen 10.53,

STEAMSHIP CO.,

1

wages

8.55,4.^

--

^j|

—

Du. TORKINGTON,
30_y

8‘,eet-

,^‘>V 7.35,
Diamond ~Vo«'

International

PORTLAND.

AWNER8 of Trucks. Drays, Wagons, Carts or
• .7 other
vehicles, which shall lie used In this
Ity for the conveyance from place to place, withit the city, of Wood, Coal, Lumber. Stone, lirlcks,
; laud. Clay, Gravel, Dirt, Rubbish, Goods, Wares,
furniture, Merchandise, building material or any
ttier article, or tilings whatsoever, are hereby
equested to present tlioir teams for inspection,
mil to receive their licenses and numbers for the
; ear
commencing, July 1,1887, at the Marshal's
i mice, from tile 8lh to the 17tli of July, 1887. A
allure to comply with this notice will subject the
ietluqueiit to a penalty.
EZRA HAWKES, Citv Marshal,
I
Portland, June 24, 1887.
je25dld

child,

girl to do general house
LarU‘“m

HL4.3

V/Amrm

24.1887._Jegfidtd

CITV

York,_juul3eod&wlin

nurse to take care of
WANTKD-A
must he well recommended, good
wi l

kvergt*y» Great

l",ng lIu1"",iKl

/.6(>p.

1/-

CASE

STKAMKU

a

BABBB»-» WANTED-aocents
p, 0n f*
Iwlll
be paid until further notice. GOIJDY &
KEN l Peart St.
jy_tf

&

PACIFIC MAIL

City jllsirshatS Office.
FAWNERS of Hackney Carriages are hereby reLe quested tu present their teams for inspection
nut to receive their licenses and inspection cards
] or the year commencing duly 1,1887,
at the Mar*
liars omee,
duly 6th. trom !, to 12 a.
i n. and from Wednesday,
2 to c; p. m.
EZRA HAWKES, Citv Marshal.
Portland, June

\VANTED-I wishto inform the ladies of
»*
I ortland that I have
nicely furnished
rooms and am

win find a larger and better
variety of all kinds of
Tin and Crockery Ware at prices below all others.
Quality excels all.
jjS.j

SOAP

■

_30-1

prepared to cut and make dresses
Hist class manner, i out by Prof. J. W. Lly.
JS™ guarantee a perfeet fit. MRS, A, J. 1,l.,istl.Uo1
i RAY, Mil
fx Congress street
27-4

'*<-,

Leave-Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ at U.OO,
10.80.11.30 a. m.; 2.16,4.30, 5.45 p. iu. Return
9.30, 11.00 a. in.; 12.00 H.; 2.45. B.OO, It. 15 p. in.
For Little Diamoud, Great Diamond. Evergreen
aim Trefethen’s li.oo, 10.30 a. m.: 2.15. 4.3o p. ni.
Returning, leave Evergreeu 9.25.Trefetheu's 9.30.
“
Great
Diamond 9.36, Little Diamond 9.40 a, in.
Leave Long Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.20, rre/
MTK I.V1KKM.
MTEAMiCKN.
ft
fethen’s 11.2o, Great Diamoud 11.30, Little Diamond 11.36 a. in.
I-eave Long Island 2.55, Evergreen 3.05, TreBAY ROUTE ■
fethen’s 3.19, Great Diamond 3.15, Little Diamond 3.20 p. m.
PORTLAND & KENNEBEC STEAMBOAT.
—limb runs, sf
* ,'.t
Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55, Tre
JENMK H. will leave Costoi
fethen’s 5.00. Little Diamond 5.05 p. m.
House Wliarl Tuesdays, Tliursdavs ami Sal
California,
On pleasant Sundays the 5.30 p. in. trip from
Japan,
mdays at 7.00 a. m., lor 1‘opham Beach, Batl **
will run to Little Diamond. Great Diaand South America
Friday July l.Nuon. Portland
Klebmond. Uardlner, Hallowell and August;
mond. Trefethen’s, Evergreen and Long Island.
Fare to Bath 7S cents; other landings jl.Oi I.
CITY OF PAR# 'g. t ftot of Canal 8t., North
K
Returning, leave Long Island at 0.10; Evergreen
Freight taken at lowest rates. Returning, leav 11
vja''*’h» I.lfc-M-wt al
at 0.20; Trefethen s at 0.25; Great Diamoud at
From New,
Augusla 7 a. in., Mondays. Wednesdays and Fr
6'
3.30, and Little Diamond at 0.35.
San Francisco.
days.
Jt-2'.Kllln
The 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. goes to Long Isdisco. 1st and Brannan Sts.
ja
land.
Great rr
No lumber received over lot feet; coal must be
Japan nuil Chiaa.
From
ln
in ban els and beaded up.
YDNEY sails Saturday, July 23,
B. J. WILLARD, Manager.
2 !’•
Jeliidtt_
CIA
e «fut, Passage, or general biformat It u
r
FOR
DIAMOND ISLAND and
o .A address the General Eastern Agents.
•?. K. A. ADAMS & ««.,
DIAMOND COVE.
Inte Mtrrrl, f.r. Hrond Ml., HmI*u.
FOR

ANTED—Young men with
\V
» »
partner in a

In

ir

0.80, Evergreen 0.40.
ft-36, Little Diamond 0.45 p. m.
Iav*1*
Little Diaiuoud 7.45 p.m.; Great Dia-

100 years established as the cleanest and bestpreparation for SHAVING
itmakesa profuse,Cream# and Fragrant Lather.which leaves the Skin smooth,

WANTED.

a8.j

leave

I eave Gre
Trefetliens

Pears’ Transparent shaving Stick.

story house
rfiWO
*
Brackett

condition ami price low. Address giving
of maker, size and price.
“SAKE”, Tress

Wharf f

Diamoud to.20, 1

l av<'
LUmuH

ie2tdlf

Office, Portland._

House

Evergreen B.6o. Tre-

are within one mile of Marke
to the horse cars
among tlic most desirable houses on
Doming Land Company's property.
Also lor sale one. hundred or more house lots—
PncoK low; terms reasonable.
Kiomire of
KlM.l.INS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18
Exchange St.,

ATT ANTED—Parties to know that Dlt. SHERMAN can be found at 42 Soutli street.
Corns, outgrowing Joints aud nails treated In a
skilluil manner; now is the time to have your
troublesome feet attended to.
29-2

*

lo.30 A.111.; 12.10.
>
5.00, |
IO, 7.3o p. iu. Ueliiruing. leav
0.20, 7.26, 0.30. 11.00 am.; 1.1
t
.“‘Hie and Great I
0.86.8.nO p. in.
i.cave Custom House Whar.4’"fM_7 AH).
Diamond, Fvergrcen ami V*!0’.7;,**0 P* ,*!?•
8.00,10.30 a. III.: 2.15,
Tri,(e4Vo‘m.',5‘
*

houses

or

for

II Kail Lino for liar Harbor, Ml.
John, and all parts ol ilium*
lklkal

♦*.

arc

of 7

in

/
/
/

* una<l after MONDAY, June ‘if, 1**7,

STEAMBOAT'lJ‘

WEEK DAT TIME T.UIV island
I am ve Custom

Square, Portland, and convenient

good convenient rent
UT ANTED—A
rooms, in a central location.

4

5.45, 7.00,0.00,

FcMcmiMi

PERMANENT, Press Office.

3.5o p.

/
/
/

curiai. mi,soaii

in.

FO.iEST CITY

Nlre«,t, Oali«l>«lc, Den-tug.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and

}'•
laod.

LV—KpHold

l*AI

Is

jlarpswell,

peculiarly attractive.

Said

aim

On's

Ifelun lor l'ortlaiitl, leave Harpsweii 11.30 a.
ni.. 12.00 in., 3.30 p. in.; leave Fast Foil 12.Ho,
4.0o p. ir.j
arrive at l’ortMini 1.30,2.13,6.30
p. in.
Uouiai trip tickets Sundays to
cents; olio r landing^ 25 cents.
ISA I All lUMKLs, Muuiml
jeSOdtf

bath room, is steam
heated; piped for hot
andcokl water aud lias a commodious and extra
liinsiied stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in
arrangement and style of finish
is

*»n

HH7.

Academy; .ntoii 4.37 p. in.; irrrvlog at Peru
and Tnrnejf****?*. Mexico 7.»*> p. ni ; ilsolor
SUNDAYS.
U’deri;mg, leave
6.30; IlivBl*, Livermore
For l<oug inland, Little Chebeague. Hope l*Mi «1 I Bri ltini.A Hixfleld 7.1*1 a. ni,; arriving at Portm*
f!.
I.
••
Mi pi.
LINCOLN,
Mexie.*
;uui Jenk’s i>.4f», iu.15 ». in.. 2.uu, 2.45 p. m.
land dAOKOKU. II. t. A.
]nu3dif
Foi ILupsweli K4&, In. 15 a. in.. 2.00 p. in.
F*if East Kud, Great Chelicauuc, 10.15 a. in..

Price for stock, team and fixtures,
$20.
$1000. Owner going west. Address,
P. K. IIAKDI N(J, 24H Broadway.
Je2oiil\v
Cam bridge port, Mass.
►

krraagrmral—la KUcc. Jin I,

Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m
iaiwlstou u.oui Mechanic Kalla (mixed tra,
*.45; arriving nt W. Minot 11.05; K. Hebron «d.
Buektleld *.45;
K. milliner
10.35; Ha.
.50;
10.56; Canton 11.15.
Leavo Portland 130 p. m.; L«wl.*.ti,6.30;
Mechanic* Kalla 3.15; arriving at W. M«4.U«;
it Hebron 3.40; BuckBvU 3.50; K. Hi*1 4.35 p.
Hartford 4.13; Canton 4.37; Hither
V.I5 a. m.;
m.
UKTUH.NINO-Leavo Canton 4 > P- »>•
arriving at Portland * 36 a. m.. oeaveaCanton
On Saturday* only, a third tidg at Iaiwlstou
3 45 p III.; HuekOCid 3.36; artilnit «i arrivn
and Portland
•10; Portland 5.45 p. in.;
*01 1* “W be
id train leaving
Boston
6.37 p. in. Excursion II* • Blallmis on K. K. *
I weed I'ortlaiul. I.eaUl. *•* Monday. By lease
II., giMMl III return same • several Inmrs caiiK,lug Portl.unl at 7.10 6hd return same .In v;...
•pent In Oxford Cm* 5'*i*og*Ut V alley In X;um
a trip taken up iiio«nmiay.
lord Kalla return'glo.SfVKt'TIOV*.
ST1W Minot 3.30 p. in fill IklmMi

in.

Port!:uul 7 oo. s :im a in
6.30 p. III.
•5 n'clm'k trip will not run through In
Mini SuturU.iy nights only to ILtrpswel

/
rent

on

jeiadtl

STEAMBOAT CO,

lielighliul Muil io mile* Don

arnve ill

l*UOVI8lON STORK; nice team and
CIOKNEU
order route; sales $1200 to
$15U0per monlii;

__

VICKERY, Proprietor.
June

Huiaintcr

For Fast End, Great Cbebeagne, and •Drr's
Island o 30, a. in 5.00 p. m.
For llarpswell u.30a. n».. 2.00,6.00, ♦» to p. n>.
Keturn lor Portia: d. leave Orr’s Island *».• m u.
in.. I.3m p. iii.; leave Harp*well 6.15. «».3o a. m.,
2.00. 3,45 p. »e.; leave East End 7.0 * a. in., 2.3m
p. in.; ,eave .leaks’ ft.fio, 7.15, 11 u& a. in
2.4
4.2m 1. in.; leave llo|te Island 5.6*. 7.2o, 11 1*0 a.
111.. 2.6o, 4.25 p. in.; leave Little L'liebeag e d.l*5,
7.35, 11,2»» a. in., 3.06. 4.35 p. in., leave Long
Island 0.25, 7.66, 11.40a. in.. 3.26, 4.55 p. in.;

-*-.

BIoum'k

« rawiorti'a,

..

•

f «i; HAi.tc.

wo

onmif,

fard.

ria*
For Long Island Lillie Cltebeague, Hope Island, Jenks’, 0.30, ’O.t'O a. in., 2.00,6.00, G.iu

Ii«:**h. lin ated on (’obi ge St. Deerlng. near WYslbru ik .Seminary; for sale at u bargain.
Inquire »f
'• h
r.MJhlf, Attorney.at l*aw, 88I3 Exchange,
Si, J urt and.
27-1

I

10

lot

Kurafonl Falls He Backfidil Hailmd

IHARPSWELL
I

ua.

Parlor and Sleeping Car aecoruniodatlons secured
by application to M. I,. Williams, Agent, Portlanu. Me,
J. HAMILTON, Hunt.
CIIAB. H. rOYK. ti. T. A.
Portland, June 24, 1887.
je24dtf

IMLiKD NTEA.TIBHS

with outbuildings and lot 21a feet
Vffttf
Ironi, 96 feet deep, with shade and fmit

rooms at once.

P. O.

t

Montreal.

281

people to know that at the
HOUSES. WANTED—The
Bos
5c. store, Farrington Block,
they

Both Ho|eU Open July 1st, IN8>.
Board $7,00 to #15.00 per week.
Transient
rates #1.60 to #2.50 per day.
IBest 3-intle Beach In New England, either
for walking or driving, and Surf Bathing unsurpassed; grandest views on the coast of Maine.
Discount of 25 per cent In prices of board from
July IK to July 20tli. Address A. B. PEKKINS,
Manager, HjumewelPs Point, Maine.
Engage

follow*

►
Auburn nad l.rw i»iou. 7.10a. in., 1.16
aud 6.37 p. m. -*«,,
For t-oi haua, i* Hi} % \ux., 1 30 and 5.37 p. in.
For d*orham, 11 out mil nuii Chicago, 0.30
а. m. and 1.30 p. in.
For Ouebec, 1.30 p. ni
For Hurt* fir Id uud I'nuion, 7.10 a. in. at;d
1.30 p. m.
AUIIIVII.N.
From B.ewiotoo and Aiibora, 8.2c a «».
12.06. 3.15 and 5.33 p. ni.
From 4«orham, H.2f*a.m., 12.05 and 6.45 p. ni.
From Chicago and .tionireal, 12.06 and
б. 45 p. m.
frroiu IJuO.fr, 12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on uiglit train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland

MAI.SC—In 1 »e(»i lug, on horse c i* 1 in—,
eomm -iifous. •> story, for two families, St h
t*vv furnace, large stable,
go water
luge i,
wiili fruit iees, lull v cw of city, hiilMIngs in gol d
repair him eost ,>4.« «
naH be s»»hl. ow. cr u* lug
ncc $2,2» o, js."> •» down, balance in
wesi;
hjx
.vein v payment*. W. II. WAhDKON, 18* M .1
die street
27-1

name

2, FINEST SEASIDE RESORT

rnn an

Stock fixtures and good-will of
j. Ok s il,K
Grocery and Provision store l*est location in
chy. now doing a paving biisindA* and lift* lor ldicen \ears; siuall capital req tired
Inquire «.f F.

W A NT K D—Second-hand safe of medSAFE
turn site and reliable make; must be in per-

BEACH.

.rill

follows;

Fa by IIa -, liiiilt Ion, Well** Hirer
4c.
arrives ffloairrul n.M a. ua.
Parlar Car* far Jleatrral ou 8.35 a. 111., arrive VloMirc itl s.;*0 p. mu.
Wugnei Pit lace Car* far Niagara Pall* on
8.3o a. in., arrive al Niagara Pall* IO. IO
а. m. connecting lor all points West.
Wugaer Palace €’ar* loi Pabvaa** on 1.00
n. ni. Passengers by this train reach all While
.tlauataiu
He*art*
befare
ereaiag.
r|r“This train will not stop at Bo. Witlnliam
White Kock, W. Baldwin or IIIrani,
t'liiandijiu Pacillc Mleeper* tor .tflaaireal oil
б. 15 p. III., arrive .Tlaatreul S.X1 a. ua
all
trains connect at BrUlgton June, with B. 4 K.
H. K. for Hridglaa, llnm.au and Water

mVUAY, I?lay 10, tS*79

i-

p.

teet

t# It NORTH.

niu
train

p*

»*•«>»

A It KANG Ein ENTS.

bKPAKTiHKH.

one

Alhans Commime "SI. Alban"

the very great inducements we are holding, out to everyone in
and
Glass
Crockery
Bargains. Water Sets one dollar with Hammered Brass Tray.
Bargains in
every part of our stoi c. Kemember tilts BOSTON

LOST—Many

are

huiI

as

nl, Harliaglon, Ogdru.burg. Niagara
Fall.and We.i.
1,90 p. m. express tor (.leu House, Craw,
ford., Fub*uu'. Frodlr llou.e, Vluuul
W H.hiagloa, Heiblehras, Jrlfrrwa and
Franconia.

I.

29-1

til l.hlNH^, 3H(> ('iimbr-imud st.

June- -7, iftHI.

M.ilAa. Ui. (nr all stations on through hue. all
While .Vloanlaia Bnorh. unheeding with
ah points in .Yarlhrru Yr«» iiamp.hiar,
Vera.ii. This train run through to .VSouire-

USSw

--.—■

-_—--—---

R. R.

Ogdensburg

Comnii-ncInE

jeas

30-1

I,K—A double house

St.

tinder will please return to the
upon
P11 ESS OFFICE.
28-1
m

Portland and

Ueuts’

On and aflrr Jane .’IO. |SS1, Mtenmer*
daordou and .4lire will lease I'nduiu
llou»e ll burf, Fori loud daily an follow*

amt

1,0NT AND VOIJND

of

waul

IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. ERA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

< llt \CK
f ell
AI St!
Via
on.Ion St., Boston. Ice eream ami
con ee;io..e»y rooms. a house and husiuo'S
n
same H->or.
all on, or address ItnoM 7ii, Falun.uih House, Poilljiid, Me or KING, care (’airier 83, Itostoii
•_ 7. j

1

Congress

Furnishings.

»

\\7 ANTlil>—A few reliable salesmen to sell
▼ v
Potter’sSteamless, Odorless and Non-boilover Kettle iu Maine.
Endorsed l>y the h ading
men of the Plate.
pin pay to euergetic agents,
nt:ili» or fenedf
A1t.l1-t.v4 nr null
r..>w
u

582

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

to go lo.

1/4*Cl

I

to all points West and South
(or sale at Fonlaail Miaiiaa Ticbei omrr and
I’aioM Ticket inner. In Kiehssir Mireri.
J As. T. VUKBKE, llen’l Manager.
D. J. FLANDKHS, Gen. P. * T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent.
une26
dt

line

L’OK MAI.E—hi Harrison Village, at he d of
Long Lake ami steamer route/ a two story
house and ell. contains 11 ro.-ms, stable 29x3-,t
lot 8 x 73. about 26 fruit tree*, 2 miles from hummu Mi er.d St ring-.
N. S. GAKDiNKK, 4 • KxCham c
28-1

-x

man :«•

York.

Philadelphia.

prices.

to visit

sure

8treet when in

Opp. Preble House is the place

si._

ANTIi•»—A mall who \*i.l pit
eapllil
* v
against the writer’s experience for the piitehase ami carrying tin of an old c.sUhiishcd business that has*always paid n pr« lit of from >2,oi-o
t ?;3,tr.*o a year; lue busiuess is perfectly safe
ami legitim..te, »*iul has been wtirked up to large
proportions iu this State; everything is in perfect
readiness for business, and the busy season is just
approaching; capital required from #.‘,ihk» to
H»o. Addi ess B W. C.. at Press Office
28-1

Maine, Nichols, Hong

Nicholas, Crocker, Liverpool.
MOBILE—SM 27lh, sell A D Lainson, Smith,

Harper,

Be

tenement until paid, thus giving the purchaser the use of his own rent to pay
interest and taxes. Apply at HOUSE No r»2
Pai is bt.
28-1

NHFjEi.p_

ship

bec.
Sid
Ar

New York Mining stocks.

do

RANG I8CO—Ar 20th ship Edw O’Brien.
Oliver. Tacoma.
Kid 20ib, ship Oregon, M or liman. Fort Town
SAN I

Mhiquas Bockport.

The following quotations of stocks are receivod
daily by Fulleu, Crocker & Co., Exchange street,
Portland, Me.:
Clot*

Min-

Domestic Ports.

—

/■*
Mexican Central 4s.—
64
Peie Mar«|uette Haitioad com
P'ti
ref
fli
Boston & Lowell Railroad,
170%
Boston & Albany.2oi*
03
v/|u oj s»n Ceutral 2d series.....

Kl>-Ati energetic

enlaliiinlictl

an

v

earned; go«*d ehaiice for promnd-.M. by Tucil
Apply Room 17,1st National Ban ihui dag c.ii.i.s
KT v

_

st

25th, barque John Baizley.

\

paid in lent of

29-1

t

ie'J!)

MKIUIfAMS' XHCHAN'iJE.

Otlbaiieu.

9Hc

with 2*» rooms,
1/0K
terms 25 per cent, cash down, balance to I

sinait young man with gt**d
references to sell T* a
o>nnnlsM* u *2 per
B. D. ROGERS, Green Street Hotel
3 >

tv

day

V\7

Thomas June D brig Tenei.iilo, Tracy,
1‘hiiadtdp.iia.
Aral
cmaiara June 7, sell Nelson Bartlett,
us.

$1.25 Hathaway Shirts for

K MABE—Spo iges and Chamois Skins, just
I/O arrived;
*.
new lot
shceowool sponges and
French oil tanned chamois skins; fine sponges ten
(10) cents each; large lot to select from at the
MAKT, Plum street.
29 1

I1 \17ANTKI9—A

bll

Arm !*«•• Eliza hot li May 22, barque Evuncll,
Coleord. hast Loudon.
Aral I maiavo May 19, barque Jos A Rope-',
S'*ahiuy. Mauritius.
Ar a* Granada M iv 28, sell N'orombe"«,, flnvdjog. Fi-i ii Mioiiia, (Tor Oreliilta to load o»r Balii-

in-

75c

m

H

for New York.
Berwick to Searboro

Passenger trains will leave Portland

MALE-On Woodwill be sold ou easy
of EDWIN THOMP-

gain, at UUe MAKT, Plum street.

a

"West Division—North

Crossing Sundays.
Through Tickets

assortment.

$1.00 Pclcrshurf; Shirts for

29-1

25-1

liuOiy.

eotia.

Cld

<

Coat and Vest

BB—Very light 34 seat piano box
tAisit
lop buggy, Brewster springs, in fine order;
sold cheap; also very light speed wagon at a bar-

Ilf ANTIC I* A Machines!. must t c cap.iuie of
tv
doing all kinds of machine umi.
.ion y
H1EF ENGINEER of Forest City .Migii K»-

OOHUESFONDJaMT.
29—Sid, sells N elite C Faiuo
Nlckermii. rnilauelpbia ; Alice 0 Fox, Smith,
North M-ivcii (or Forltaud : .1 S Glover, Hodgdon,
shore (Idling; Femaquid. Wheeler, (or Damaiis-

inS | OH,
Hi 11 ..iana

bound

price $1.50 for

mA

lUANTltD-A printer, competcmi to take
> ▼
charge of a live ciuiutry wecK.y, Must be
sober and industrious and Ihoratuiily understand
job Work. Address with references mid saury
expected. OXFORD COUNTY RECORD. Fiyi-i
hurg, Maine.

FUOM OUIi
BOOTilBAY. June

ii. in e.)
Ar .u

to lestd in low

Call and examine.

We sire

gains in Flannel Shirts, uud

_

!•»

hdi IJorUJ#, Hall, Booth Lay—N Blake

Watts,
.*

7 tty
7 41
7.
4

Sprague, (Hr) Titus, Westport, NS—

tic-‘M

make si mistake.

{Connects with Bound Lines

splendid bar-

some

at

will

store, you

for $2.25,

sold

■/OK m\I.E—Fine rockaway carrall, almost
A u«*w, built by Z. Thompson, Jr., sold with pole
and shafts if wanted; cost $420: as good as ever;
wiil he sold at a bargain.
The MAKT, Plum

New York House. Must be a worker without
t*»
fastidious notions.
a month.
PFRMANEN T, Box 159**, New York. jel3cod&wliu

•»

Ryan tit Kelsey.
sch Jlen lean, (Br) Haley, Westport, NS-mas-

ter.
Sell David
niivier.

our

usually

bargains.

and West.

have

Wc

Seersucker Coals

200

IjMMi

\\T AN TK1>— A man of good character seeking
r f
employment, who is wiling t • work tor uu
vanoemcnt, He will be required to transact business m his section for a:i enterprising, r liable

2

Kitchen, (Ur) Currie, Fietou, NS—

J.is

visiting

these arc all

7)c

very

MA BE—Very light phaeton, built by Z.
Thompson, Jr., in fine condition, will be sold
clioan; also a standing-top phaeton cheap; at the
MAKT, Plum street.
29-1

NHOUM for gentlemen at discount
You cau find alt tlic latest styles in
shot's, all grades and prices, at sign of Gold
Boot, BROWN, 401 Congress street.
j<*25-1

2
2
2
2
2
5

Cleared.
I tin

Portland.

first

offered in

ever

or

sell

investigation solicited. H. W. LOVEJOY & CO.,
Nortn Pridgton. Me.29-1

LOW
nrieqs.

8i«»i f.*i »p 1in'Ma, Mivtpg, Acw Yt.-i'k -njosu
n
|o ,1 L
si«8iii»*r ( irnihei .mil, Thompson, Ml J..n.j, NB*
via lilasiie ; l n r Boston.
Seh
Hie t*»weei do) King, por:o lilco-inolas*e lo F v. Inii 'd in <x t u.
Seh ( nas li WoUton, Hiukley, Baltimore— coal
lo Maine 1 eut UU.
Seh ivciidtiskeag, Lawson, New York—iron to
lhilllii M Hi.
s h A llavl.tid. New Yolk ltd' Yarmouth.
Seh J lv.i. or. chase, Boston.
Seh M..iid, till) Frost, Sandy Cove, NS—dry llsh
to I >ann & o
Midi Lizzie Cochran, Hopkins. New York—coal
Seh Willie Beavey, Siimnoos, Fi iemlsh p,
Mdi 1 mthe. Lindsay, Prospect -Harbor-canned
lobster lit Burnham x Mern.l.
M. h Annie L Green, Webster. Castllie for Saco.
Mel. Chas Cooper. Gray, Bangor for Plymouth.
Midi Abb e Al Dm ring, east shore, with 30 Lids I
mackerel.

111

National

_

t

tow

AiflVve.

be *i.
HU' *

the best barguins

Clothing

our

without doubt

are

purchase

Gent’s Furnishing Goods without

for 50

also

we

Linen Caffs, 0 pairs for

Alpaccn

% BE—-Store and stock of goods in a
country village. An excellent situation for
rade, best of reasons given for selling.
Fullest

1/0

I'.v,.t

KNOW—That Kangaroo and Don
and Congress are the lightest,
neatest and coolest for summer, need noblao.King.
Full assortment at BROWN’S new store, 4t»l Con-

iS 10s\
ii.M»A Y June

These

shirts

shall

and Vests

If yon

dox,

Coals, which

low,

3.35

at

ESIuck

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Hon ton at 2.00, A m., daily, (9.00 a rn-.
tii.Oo p. m., lb-turning, leave Boston 7.30,
9.00 A m„ 12.30 p. m. (••7.00 p. m. daily). Hid.
drford, Fori.aiouib, gcwbsrrporl, Malm
and l.vuu, 2.00,9.00 a. m.. 1.00. 8.00 p.
m
Aaaesbary 11.00A m., 1.00,600p.m. Pullman cars
on above trains.
t Connects with Bail Lines for New York, South

{1.00.

hi less man coniDinauon

nips

Si

YOU

v

.-••♦h
7 Vk

Aug.

July.
ip-fiu g...

a,'*'**

DO gola Hals,

Of POk‘l LAN U
ill

4»ATS

lllgbt-r-t...

r

(
8
U

'.::!N f<:

7

Hi:i/4
i;»Vh

H-V< h
i- U V»*

I

**411

Aug.

b*-Vn

bivii *l.
I U»>.4 |*..

‘SI*

*

(HIKN

....

24
20

All Wool Sawyer Pants

turcr's stock of

ply I.inrii Collars

earli, 3 for

at 10c

We have closed out a mnuufnc-

$4.50

I or

loo do/. 4

111

A
prices, purchased early in the season; all
grades, full bone to XA bone; a good 0 feet straight
whip for 25 cents; whips from $6.00 to 15 cents,
at MAKT, Plum street.
29-1

inspect

1
2
2

401.’* I,-

...

Kil
•

»l

tsi

...

^

»/4
;H

_

4 01

,e*

.•

1

»•.»■

-.’.

V*

-»i

I.

$1.00 Luuudricd

50

for

lo close,

ways iu stock.

S.SO

and

5c

$0.00 i Celluloid Collars and Cuffs

■

10O do/, more of t!5e Braces

e

■

*J O/w

4

FOR

desired. Enquire
SON. 17 Woodfords Street.

MAI,*: ii*:i,i*

..

4

lOe Handkerchiefs for

genuine bargain.

pairs of $4

300

10.00

05 cent Unlaundricd Shirts which

cents.

NEW
fords St., Woodfords;

e.*n

....

*'l

72 Va

:

20c Seamless Hose at 11c

Xylonite Collars only 15c

Single Breasted,

just put in stock 100 dox.

TRICYCLE FOR MALEAt a great bargain, suitable for either a ladv
or gentleman, but llttte worn,
(cost, new $1(50.)
Price only $85.00, all ball bearings. C. if. LAMSON.
30-1

terms if

_25-1

«d
New York P.iiih'ii i... July
ara
New u*ik. Ch'Kfuegos .July
Cieiitucgn*
Am .inn.V>W
ork Liverpool... .July
Kept.
,\e
\ mv..Giasgow.‘illy
l’mm**su
74 Vs
vv r a. e « V rk.. Bremen
July
74<V*.
I .it,** asc«8i «...
ew Yor<.. Havre
..July
<a*/s
1 ork. Amsterdam July
l.dAin. e
7Vi GoUer
N'-vv Yik. .Copenhagen.I my
u.goiiUin..Ne*v Yor
Antwerp ...July
|
'A»*«- n*m.Neiv York..Liverpool
S«-pi
inly
;t
A L-iiem.
New Ynrk.*lth> Janeiro Jut)
Vi4a

CHy

Hattons for

2.00

Wool Suits for

will he sold for 30 cents.

IIOUME

25-1

a Of $ f % A 2V> & * <v-

a r

.•

$15 All

1 have

tons Chestnut Coal, the
use; will be sold
immediate delivery. D. 8. WAKHEN &
CO., No. 244 Commercial at.
30-1

link-

11- l.

loo do*

summer

lino assortOxfords and
troublesome feet can

gress street.

for

MALE—Fifty
best coal for
fjSOR
low for

You are iuvlted to
W our stock of Kangaroo and Dongoia Hals
ami Congress,
tin* lightest,
most comfortable
shoes made. BROWN’S, Sign of Gold Hoot.

«nd-

»!.,

».

Aug.

Opening.U'J^S
7o\h
Highest..... ....tu**

dull

June 80 J LS87. Comuu mark* t
ti
ft'/sd: Orleu:n 6 1 r»-11 cl, ‘ales J0•a
u :i‘'«»• and export ii>00 hale*.
;
; I*, i.i.i 'HtL Juue : 0. 1SM7--Quo!atious—Win»
“«eno»* lOdu./*;Sprii4g wheat *s udaTs
JOd;
• In*
wh»-;i» al 7*1 id o.H•. Coni—mixed ~Vv«-si«-n»
aids 11 ViidttMl; pen* at 4s I 1 V«d
Provision*.
«'
on* msh Gd: bacon 38a Gd.
Cheese 40s (W.
T Jlow 22* « d. Lard 34* 3d.
r A
iui is
■»

t* *»i.

r.

w II k a

Dun,

i-xr—: 3r.;..*»

1*87.- Cm ton

10.00

12.50

FOR SALE
The Decriug Land
A
Co. will receive bids for the grass on tlietr
to
up
Julv
4tli.
Address
properly
Monday night,
F. ,1. HOLLINS, Treasurer, or F. O. BAII.KY
30-1
Portland, Me.

our

1912.

200

COLUMBIA

PIjANTN.—A

phone

d Homespun Suits for

a

CiRAMM

Congress strict._
Je25-1
choice lot of Plants remaiuiug
at J. W. MINOT’S (ill KEN HOUSE, to he
sold at low rates. Cape Elizabeth Depot.
Tele-

i.

•

Sails with detachable

Hoys' $2.50 Klouses for

male—so inch Apollo
light roadster, double grip ball pedals. Kirkpatrick saddle, condition good; price $70. or $05
with plain pedals.
C. II. LAMSON, No. 177
Mnldie St.. Portland.
30-1

401

f uropear? MAarnet*.
By I elrgrnph.t

Quotations.

Cram

..

Breasted Indigo Iliac

Light Color.

Suits for

FOR MALE.

examine
LA1XKN,
ment of Wine, Bull and Black

10%

»
7
» «..
ilia
•uiu-.l.i
i»<
ifrtfC'iVtii I j M in:* t
iad HO ear- n«.n'citai»eoii& lUfri'iaui it.v; toi|C«<u
oeetlng Haas ill c;u» uiisreilautteais i;** um.i.
Us«-

«

smv

it

Ml.V||lIs, .lure 80,

'abroad Kocolpts.
tOKTCAND. June : O.

lie

:

June 50

All Wool Double

$10.50 Genuine Sawyer

lars address Misses M. B. & S. P. STEVENS, New
27-4
Gloucester, Maine.

JM.

fiitm aF

<

Drawing, also French and German by natural
method, Elocution and voice Training music
(piano and violin) If desired. For further particu-

Bicycle

$15.00

Nice All Wool

MUMMER HOARD-And
PLEAMANT
Instruction in all branches of Painting and

$15.00

for

coats

BOARD

FRONT—At 221 Federal street, Is re•
storing to health and happiness n any of our
afflicted citizeus.hy the use of Consul'sCompound
Vapor Baths; one of the greatest discoveries of
lie age. Call and investigate.
28-1

KlimVM

$20 Light Colored Over-

and three unfurnished rooms, for a
small family: private boarding bouse pretei. cd. Address BOAKD, Press Office.
30 1

YOU

Your dlffleiilt,

to

HOARD.

AVI 1,1, MINN—The best opportunity
you ever bad to secure a good prolltable
business if you fail to call on G. W. BAER at Merchants Exchange Hotel, Temple street from 1 to
5 P- m. Cost nothing to investigate.
28-1

In* nrniifiiv tilt***!

—

BENTS’ FURIISHINB 600DS ! I

are worn out more

feb28eod&wnrmly

money-on good lst-elass mortgage by
will pay nearly double that and separties
curity just as good as banks. I have also calls
for small sums for short time when good rates can
be had. Any
party having a few hundred and
would like to invest on good security and good
rates, call;at once on J. B. REED. Real Estate
Broker, 19 Market Square.
29-1

low shoes.

^3NTX>

JAMES PYLE, New York.

who

call and

—

Sold Everywhere.

WH
calls for

ask I'd

SAVAWAII .liiiii,
it.MH.iluL J 0% e.

rlHAnulAL Alsu UUmlVitHUIAL

Your Clothes

by washing than wearing. It is
your advantage to try Pearline.

V —Allow your money to remain in bank
at 4 per cent., when I am having constant

I,« coo

For Hcolon at «7.30, (8.40 a. in., {12.38 41.6,
3.31, (6.30 p. III. Hoolon far F.rllaad 7.30,
For
8.30,43.16 a. m., 1.00. 4.00 ami r,.00 p. m.
Hr orb. Fax Fatal. 7.30, 8.40.
Mrarboro
10.36a. m.. 3.00 3.80, t6.C0,ti.lo, •H.iop, m. old
llnbarcl Hrueb, Haro and Hiddrford, 7.30,
8.40,10.25 a. 111. 12.38, 2.181, 3.30. 16.00. 6.80,
6.10, *8.1o p. m. Kcanebuuk, 7.30, 8.40 a. Hi.,
12.38.3.30.14.00, 6,80, *8.10 p.m. IVrIU Hcarb
7.30, 8.40 a. m„ 8.30,15.00, 8.30 p. rn. Yorih
Herwicb, Irrcat Falla, Uarei 7.30, 8.40
a. m., 12.38, 3.30,
in.oo, 5.30 p. m. (Carter, Underbill, l.a wrrurr |..„rll, 7.80. 8.40 a. m„
12.. 18, 3.30, 5.30 p. m. Korhrater. Farming,
ton and Alloa Hay. 8.40 a.
m., 12.38,3.30 p.
rn. W oil boro ami 4'rulrr Harbor, 8.40 a. III..
1V.S8 p. III.
Vlaarbr.lrr ami t ourord via
Lawreuce 8.40 a. in., (via Newmarket Junction)
3.30 p. m.
41.4DAV TKAII4M
for Union 11.00, t5.30 p.m.
Dover, 11.00.
4.16, t5.30 p. In.
Mrarboro Hrark. Fiar
Foiul, Old Orchard Hrueb. Mara, Hiddrr»rd, 10.00 a. m, tl.oo, 2.00, ctr-3.30, 4.15
tG.So, »7.oo p. m.
4Tlicsc trains will commence running July Alb.
Portland passengers will take and leave these
trains at M. C. K. R. Congress Street Station, tlos
ton and ML Desert limited, composed entirely of
Pullman Vestibule Palace Cars, on which uu extra
fare Is charged. (Connects with ah Kail Lines lor
New York. South and West.
tVla Fast. Dlv. to
Searboro Crossing. *Stops at Old Orchard Beach
one hour.
Fare to Old Orchard and return Sundays 30 cts.
t»la Kastern Division to Searboro Crossing.
UP Stops 80 miuutes at Old Orcbard Beach.
•Stops at Old Orchard one hour.

CLOTHINGi

sensible, economical people, who
from experience have learned that
James Pyle’s Pearline, used as
directed on each package, saves
time, labor, rubbing, wear and tear.

Iyvokavku

U hile
Warn, -No
UOIT, Juuc 30 : *87
r, ich lost 78c bill; No 2 lied 78 asked.
—Wheat—8,000 bush.
MAI OKLEA N.',Jno 30,1 sc,7 —Uut.uu, is
quiet;
midiliing lo 7-JOc.
MUUI
June 30, 1887.—C iUi.li isleailv; o.nl
oliro loV*,‘e

rubbing, twisting,
wrecking way. Join
that large army of

visrruvt; anus uv
J
mail during June, July and August only
Engraved plate and 50 cards for $1.00, including
postage. Plate good for 10,000 impressions. Satisfaction guaranteed. Remit by postal note. Send
for sample sheet. W. W. DAVIS CO., Wedding
Stationers, 43 West Street. Boston. my30eod3m

“•

8,

■

WESTERN DIVISION.
TKAI.YM I.KAVK POKTI.4VD

—

washed in the old

TH8GELL41HEOIS.

,,-l

op

—

PAWKNUKK THAI! MKUVIIK.
iu effect June M, INST.

i

Paint, or Woodwork,

Sooken.
Juue 24, lat 18 02 N, Ion 04 49 W, brig Josefa,
from New York for St John, PR.
June 28, lat 38 N, Ion 73 W, barque James G
Pendleton, trom Pisagua for New York.

CHIt AUl'. June 30, 1887.—The Flour market
is
Winter
at
4 25@4 60;
firm;
patents
Southern Winter 3 76,(44 00; Michigan and WisC((iisin winter 3 0(ia4 oo; choice to
fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25@1 60; soft Wheat (patents at
4 oo@4 25; Mlnu.hakers in sacks at 8 ()W«3 25.
Wlieal steady—No 2 Spring at (19'V8@09%cjNo 3
Spring at 63c; No 2 Redtat 72V4C. Corn lower;
No 2 at 36VsC. Oats-No2 at 251i@26%c. Rye
No 2 at Cue. Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess
Pork at 20 00. Lard at 0 60@H 62 W ; dry salted
shoulders 6 40@5 60; short clear sides at 7 86f*
7 90. Whiskey 1 10.
uecelpts—Flour, 17,000 hbls: wheat,;i 10,000
b lsli ;oora 120 0,10 bu; oats 88 000 bu (rye 0000
bush; barley. 1.000bush.
Shipments—Flour. 11,000 hbls; wheat,11:00.000
hush: (orn, 237,000 bush; oats, 89,000 bush; rye
0,0 o bush, barley 7000 busli.
8T. LOUIS, June 30, 1887.—Flour steady;
XX at 2 20a2 25; family at 2 70a 2 85: choice
3 1o.((3 26. Wheat slightly higher; No 2 lied at
73tie. (orn lower; No 2 at 33>/ac.
Oats-uolhlug doing at 278/i c. Provisions dull; Pork, new
If, on.
Lard 6 (.5(0,6 10.
Ke<—hit s Flour, 2,(>(K> hbls; wheat, 67,000 bu;
c: rn. Si.ObOJ’msh ; oats. 32.( 00 bush;| v- o 000
>:sh. it. c:,-.' oo.oOO ush.
*
she■(,•••:((s
bai 4,,,:aM»bl* J wheat 0,,mm in,:
or
8,< ( o busb,Joels (.oo, bu; ryc(,,000 bu;

throat, &c.; and in many well attested cases It
has effected a perfect cure of consumption.

t

Forcian Ports.

Knurr firm. Cheeoojlirm.
Krriiiliu to Liverpool dull

sore

Allow yourClothing,

Ktll.KOAUM.

BOSTON AND MAINE It. R.

CLARK’S GREAT SALE

ON’T

Gardiner.

|

*IISt lil.l. \r\UO US.

_

Ar at Yokohama prev to June 26, ship McNear,
Larrabee, New York.
Sldfhi Departure Bay 17th, ship Tims M Reed,
Starkey, Sail Francisco.
Ar at Callao June 25, barque Evic J Rav, Sawyer, New York.
Sld fm Havre 25th. slilp Alfred Watts, Hv’.er,
New York.
Ar at Fayal June 4, barque Kennard, Bettencourt, Boston.
Ar at Buenos Ayres May 20, (not Jne 20) barque
Augustine Kobbe, Sherman, Portland.
Sld fm Montevideo May 24,
barque Charles R
Lewis, Montgomery, (froin Buenos Ayres) Boston
20tn, Piskataqua, Esdale, Portland.
At Rio Janeiro June 0th. barque Mary G Reed,
Warren, and Clara Eaton, Lunt, tine.
Ar at St Thomas June 7, brig L Staples, Stowers, St Pierre, (and sld 16th for Porto Rico to load
for North of Hatteras); lGtli, barque Hattie G
McFarland. Dodge, New York.
At Port Spain June loth, barque Ada I’Gould,
Henrahan. from Philadelphia, for New York; brig
Stephen BIshop.Rlvers, unc; schs Carrie E Woodbnry, Bryant, for Delaware Breakwater; Elbridge
Souther, Faies, do.
Sld fm Porto Rico June 11, barque Henry Norwell, Preston, Arecibo, to load for North of Hatteras.
Sld fm St Jago 13th, sell Mabel F Staples, Dickson, New York.
AtCaibarlen June 2t, barque Sami II Nickerson, Locke, for North of Hatteras.
Cld at Moncton 28th, sell Decora, Berry, for
New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 28th, brig Ellen M
Mitchell,
Eaton, Machias; sells A P Emerson, Reynard,
Boston; Janet S.Sliaw, Portland.
Cld 28tli, sell Lady Ellen, Clark, New York.

—

hear that Smith is contesting his wife's will,”

•1
saiil

for

unsettled and feverish, owing to the inanipula
tlon lit June; Spring H@VS|C better; Jexport trading very moderate; June lied opened weak and
declined 6c, later strengthened and on tliu second
call sold 1 07 ; speculation quiet; sales 2,01(1.000
hush future, 349.000 spot; No 2 Chicago at 83@
83Vicdelv: No 1 hard soaseVic: No 2 Red at
1 00oil os elev; No 2 Red June, 280.000 at i 00
@107. Rvedull. Barley dull. Corn heavy;
speculation dull; receipts 02.250 bush; exports
61.948 bush: sales 142,000bu spot; No 2 at4t;u,
41,1/4 c elev; 46V4@40%e afloat. Oats steady;re
bnsli; sales 120,000
ceipts 15,000 bu: exports
bu-h spot; No 8 at 38c; do White atSOVic; No 2
White
do
at 33>,i«SSVic;
37Vac; No 1 White at
88ciMixcd Western at 33@36c; do White at 87
White
State
38c.
Coffee—fair Rio steady,
al.‘c;
siuu' steady and unchanged, refined easier;
C at 4% •( 4% c; Extra Cat 4 15-I6@6c; White Extra C at 6 110c; Vollow 4(/4«4Vie; oil A 6Vs@
Mac; Mould A o]i#6 94-l(Octsuuidard A 6 », <,(*
OJ-lOCi granulatedO 8-100; Confectioners A at
5 13-10; cut loat and crushed 0 1-loc; oowdered
Ih trolcnu
6(l(l l-10c: Cubes 67d,;*5 94 100c.
united OlVltC. Tallow lirtr. Folk quiet; quoted
at 16 0 1*15 25. Beef dull.
I.ai d 7a:l points
higher; Western steam spot 6 80,closing o 82Vv a
0 8; refined for Continent at 7 00; SA at 7 4of

squash.”

MISCELLANEOUS,

Maggie Andrews, Snow, Kennebec: George* Albert, Wentworth, Bangor.
BATH—Ar 29th, bng Jennie Pblnney, Morton,
Portsmouth: sell Clara Leavitt, Lombord, Boston.
Sld 29th, sell Maud, Dinsmore, Philadelphia.
Passed up. barque Harriet S Jackson. Portland

4 00.

FRIDAY MORNING, JULY 1.

Hattie J Averill, Mat-

thews. Boston.
Sld 29th, schs

ping

Maryland

with through trains ofNhWnM
Urand Trunk
Pertlai
its

Transfer,
Jf, Ins of Urand Trunk
itailway.

through Tickets to all points West and Boiic
t’ADKT leaves Franklin
Wharf,
m iy be had of H. H. HEI.LKN,Ticket
Agent. P.-rb
for Peaks* Island at 5.45,0.30,9.oo,
id A ltochester Depot at loot of Preble Street
10.15 a. ill., 2.15, 3.15, 4.15. 0.15, 7.30 p, m
<
|(K I
Does not stop at Woodford's.
ruitNi.vo at 0.20, 7.15, 9.30, 10.35 a. iii., 2.35,
lUteiiBdtf
W.
Huat.
—;
1.35, 5.05, 0.35, 10.00 p. in. Far Cushing’s Isami at 5.45, 0.35,10.15 a. m., 2.15, 4.16,0,16 p.
|>,
n.
I>l
Hemming at 8.06, 7.00, 10.45 a.
3 4,..
4.:
1.45, 0.45 p. in. For Cape Cottage 10.16a. in.,
1.15, 4.15 p. m.
Si imasrc Avritugeoarat, rwanateaeing 4nsr
J. B. COYLE, Man.
J. F. LISCOMB, Treas.
47, 1MM7.
I
oiySO
4
■rains leave llridgton d.lo, 10.10 a. m„ and
4) p. m.
a
drains arrive at Portland 8.45 a. m. ami 12.38
17.50 p. in.
#
rains leave P. a (). B. R. 8.35 a. in. ami l no
111.16 p. m.
'rains arrive at Bridgbm 11.10 a m. and 3 20
I 8.55 p. m.
J. A. BEN N ETT, Bunt
pa7
If
t’APT. II. H.

j

SLe,•tiner

week days,)
(»

_J.

I

ni.

idgton

I

k Safi) Ui\er Railroa*! Co.

;

DAILY EXCURSION,

STEAMER HAIDEE,

:

C

TOWNRENI),

.'ommenelng

June

37.

will leave

Burnham*

w
A luirf, Portland, dally (Sunday. evoepled), for
Sc
le. Freeport, touching at Coualn* and (.real ('heleacnc Uluiiis, at lo.SO a. ni. and 5 p. in.
Will
eave So. Freeport
daily ;it 7 a. m. and 2.3o p. m.
cor passage or freight
apply to the captain on
Ihi
Hinrd. Carriages iu attendance upon the arrival
of
if passengers for Freeport and vicinity.
ie26dtf

!

_

_

I JQ
I

1

»

SMITH,
Agent,

AMHI NOTON,
DlC|
1 carefully |>repare claims (or arrears of
pay,
inty and pensions. Su|H-ri„r facilities for speedy
, tlenient of claims.
|e22dtlm

u

I

C.

U. S. Claim

a

THE

P. H. S.

PRESS

An Attractive Summer Resort Opened
for the Season.

MORNING, JULY 1.
the class of

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
M

IDVKKTIKKMRffTN

W

TO-UAV

Ad,ire lo Mother*.
MRS. WINSLOW'S
TOOTHING SYRUP should always he used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep
By relieving the child from pain, aud the little
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softcus the gums, allays all pain, relieves wiud, reguMales the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
lor diarrhoea, whether arising Iroin teething or
other causes. Tweuty-Uve cents a bottle.
build
FM&W&wly
A WARNING.
The high repute and extensive sales of Allcook's Ponot's Plastkbs has not only encouraged Imitations but dangerous aompaunds to be
offered for sale, lad the public bear In mind tlm*
■Ai.i.eix-K'n are the only genuine and reliable po
lous plasters, aud that while they contain the indispensably uecessarv ingredieuts for a perfect
plaster are purely aud free from deleterious

drugs.
Augosiurn Hitler*, the world-rcuowed appeIzor and Invlgorator, imparts a delicious flavor to
nil drinks and cures dyspepsia, diarrhiea, fever
anil ague. |Try It but beware of counterfeit. Ask
your grocer or druggist for the genuine Angostura, manufactured by I)r. J. G. B. Slegert St
Sous.
Jun27ecd&wlw
Special attention will be giveu to private and
yachting parties at “The Waldo.”
Je27-eodtf
The great popular remedy of the day for
coughs, colds, asthma, aud all lung difficulties, is
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam. Inexpensive, reliable, pleasant to take, cures by magic, and gives
universal satisfaction. A Dial Is the best testimonial. Price 35 cents. Trial size 10 cents.
■

27_eodaw

Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, nausea. constipation, pain in the side, etc., guaranteed lo those using Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
One pill a do; e. 25 cents.
jun28
d&wlw.
Six o’clock dinners at “The Waldo.”

The graduating exercises of
1887 Portland High School took place in City
Hall at 2.90 p.'m. yesterday. The hall was

crowded with the families and friends of the

je27eodtf

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

and Principal Chase with the teachers of
his staff. The floral decorations were prepared by the class of 1888. The edge of the
platform was adorned with evergreen and
many fine potted plants, and vases of flowers were tastefully arranged on the Stage.
The desk was handsomely decorated. In the
arch of the window back of the desk was a
back ground of green, bearing in white
marguerites the following: “’87, V. Q. E.,”
the initials of the class motto. Bunting was
gracefully festooned.' over the stage and
about the ball.
Messrs. Hollins. Deunis,
<>rr, Pennell, Matthews, Fobes, Libby and
Howard of ’88 acted as ushers.
The programme, as published in yester-

day’s PiiEss, was presented in excellent
form and the various essays elicited much
praise for thought and graceful expressinu,
while the musical numbers were happily interspersed. Miss Bertie L. Hall, who sang
Denza’s Merguerite, showed | herself the
possessor of a soprano voice of much power
and expression, and her method showed she
had been under the hands of a capable instructor. The valedictory by Miss Mabel
Morris, is highly spoken of, the subject,
"Alchemy,” being treated in a manner
was worthy of a matured mind.
The
song was written by Miss Lydia II.
After the valedictory Colonel Merrill

Mabel 8.

(jeorge L. Patterson.
Fred C. Tolman.
Charles A. .Skillings,
Lillian M. Waldron,
Charles S. Wright.
The exercises passed off In the most creditable manner, reflecting honor
on
both
teachers and pupils.
In tho evening the graduating class had a

Thursday—Jolm Nally, assault; fined $5 and

BRIEF

JOTJWUCST

Herald

for

July

lias been re-

ceived.
v

The date of holding the muster lias been
Vistponed from July 25tli.
8t- Alban Commandery will have a field
lerftt Long Island tills Friday afternoon!
TO Custom House wharf at 2 o’clock.
Air Fiffular weekly meeting of the Fresh
Friday drtll be held at 139 Spring street,
Six littwng at 10.30 o’clock.
Maine Gene'flco girls collected $30 for the
Wednesday, ai2sP*tul at an out door party,
A Portland w rought it to Portland,
with hark, was ea/'ester freight car, loaded
'd

street yesterday,
Frank Clark, Chn.

at the foot of Elm

My rile Lodge, Keune'Jor Commander of
Pythian free bed at th will occupy the
amount having been subsei^spital, the full
Peter Conley and Wallace1tered the Fourth of July rcgaijs have enand the Dirigo Boat Club has a$ Boston,
I). Randall to represent them in thftted J.
Yesterday was the hottest day of '$s.
son.
At 7 a. m., the mercury indlcat&eaat 12 o’clock, 93°; at 3 p. m„ 88°.*

ed and

to the

island
tlllU

much modernized of recent years as not to be very interesting.
Rev. Gideon Mayo, of Brookline, lias accepted the call to become pastor of the
churches at South Paris and Paris Hill,

Waldo,

enjoyed by

on
LUC

Coll,

lCilL UU

The Drummers’ Association

on

Outing-A Hearty

come

another

The Bdodlums

of Peaks’

Island

were

elected:

MERRY,

J1UU
mi...

tp_a /pia

n_l„i„.1

knowledged fully equal

if

not

I..

The

superior

to

237

any in this country'.

It is guaranteed strictly pure and only the
highest grades of sugar used in its manufacture.
It is kept exclusively by the best grocers

^

of last year promises to be excelled in
ber and enthusiasm.

num-

A Creat Detective Story.

Boston,June 30.—“Stolen Millions; oi
The Great Bank Bobbery," is a novel tha
makes a new departure in story writing
This great detective story has been writter
by Inspector Byrnes, the famous chief of the
Juliai:
New York detective service, and
Hnwthorne, one of the best known s.nt
most popular novelist of the day. Tbe greai
story will be printed exclusively in New
England in The Boston Daily Globe
and will begin next Tuesday, July 5.
A
call at the office of The Globe today revealed tbe fact that the advance orders foi
issues containing this great story are coming
in hourly.

Fine Coods.
Mr. John K. Martin, proprietor of
thee
Falmouth Hotel, bought of U. A. Atkinsona
& Co. of this city, Thursday, fifty white hairr
mattresses, the finest ever put in aa
hotel; also four Australian silk easy chairs,
the finest ever imported into Portland. They
are now on exhibition in the windows
off
Atkinson & Co., corner of Pearl and Middles
streets. Mr. Martin purchased one thousand dollars wortli of goods at this store yesterday. The Falmouth must and will thrive.

Hatter,

MIDDLE

hatter,

at 232 Middle street, makes anj
announcement this morning that will takeB
the boys. He will give away fire crackersg
the

to those who

torpedoes
offering bargains in
and soft light hats.
and

is also

buy hats. HeB
light Kerseys,

tall

BIG WEEK FOR BARGAINS.

STREET.

take account of stock
the first of next week, we prowe

pose to

greatly reduce

stock of
do

Sheriff's Sale.

TAKEN

♦

_

It’s late, bat it has arrived and it is going to continue.
Take off
your winter clothing and clothe yourself with Thin Cotton Fabrics.
Instead of marking our thin materials up we hare marked them down
to

assure a

positive

and

quick

sale.

SALE TO COMMENCE FRIDAY

M0RNIN6, JULY 1st.

1 case 4-4 Printed Batiste at 8 cents, worth 12 1-2 cents.
1 case 3-4 Panama Lawns at 3 cents, worth 6 1-4 cents.
20 pieces Printed Lawn at 10 cents per yard, worth 20 cents.
Wit:
15 pieces Printed Lawn at 1!) cents, worth 25 cents.
“A certain parcel of land and buildings thereou
situated in Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, in Turner’s
13 pieces Printed Crape Cloths at 10 cents, worth 20 cents per yard
Island district, and fronting on Fore River, and
bounded as follows: Beginning in the northerly
200 yards Anderson Ginghams, in Remnants, at 20 cents per yard.
slda of Beech street at a corner of land now or
150 yards French Satine, in Remnants, at 20 cents, worth 37 1-2 cts.
formerly owned bv B. F. Whltehouse; thence runon line of said
street eight hundred
ning
20 pieces Anderson Scotch Gingham, at 25 cents, worth 37 1-2 cents. feet toeasterly
and into Fore river; thence northerly and
10 pieces Anderson Scotch Gingham, choice
other
courses on said river to land of Ueorge
at
37
1-2
cents,
j
stripes,
Fickett; thence by line of said Fickett’s land To
10 pieces French Crape at 37 1-2 cents, been selling for 50 cents.
the lino of tne Portland, Saco and Portsmouth
Railroad; tbenee southwesterly by line of said
50 pieces French Satine, choice styles, at 35 cents.
railroad to a corner of land now or form erly
1 case Westbrook Seersucker Ginghams, in Remnants, at 8 cents.
owned by J. W. Dyer; thence southerly by lines ofof sahl
Dyer, E. M. Yates and oth1 lot Wool Albatross, hair line stripe, in Cream, at 50c, worth 75c. land and
across the easterly end of Chest
ers,
A full line Cream Serge Cashmeres and Albatros at 62c, 75c and $1.
nut
street
as
now
opened and made;
thence same courses to and across the easterly
***
\ %
T\
x
%
end of Walnut
street as
now
and

DEATHS.
city, June 30, Elizabetb, wife of Win. J.
29 years I month 24 days.
In this city, June 29, Mrs. Margaret Purcell,
In tliis

Dunscomb, aged

agod 70 years.
[Funeral this morning at 8.30 o'clock, from No

Fox street.
la Deerlng, June 30, Joseph W. Atkins, aged
44 years 8 months.
[Funeral this Friday forenoon at 10 o'clock,
at bis late residence.
In Augusta, June 29, Annie A.,wifeo( Davis
Hayes, aged 40 years.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock,
from Newbury Street Cluirch,
In Brunswick, June 28, Jennie Bacon, aged
33

<

1

^

I
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opened

made to the southerly side of said street; theaee
westerly by southerly side line of said street to

the

Y^chtmen, Bicyclists and Tourists will
find in our; stock everything desirable in
tlie way of Flannel Shirts for all purposes.
Our particularly successful style is made
from a fine Imported Cheviot, is thoroughly well made, with a smooth fitting rolling
collar, and is finished with pearl buttons
all round. Gentlemen who object to wearing a starched shirt in warm weather will
find these very comfortable for every day
wear.—Price $1.25.
Our line of White and Fancy Colored
French Flannel Neglige Shirts contains all
the most approved styles at prices considorably lower than tliis class of goods is
commonly sold for.

HEADACHE)

[FSnrtfQlwm?
tKO
^^5“
IMSSTfctB

corner

of land

now or

formerly

by

owned

E.

M. Yates, thence southerly by line of said Yates’
land to the
southeasterly corner thereof,
thence westerly by line of said Yates’ land to land
of
F.
Whltehouse
B,
aforesaid; thence
southerly by line of said Whltehouse land
to Beech street at the point begun at, containing
seven acres, be tbe same more or less"; tbe same
being situated in Turner’s Island District In said
Cape Elizabeth and on Fore River.
Excepting however from tbe above described
premises tbe lot conveyed to Henry Nutter by
deed: dated Oct. 18,1876, recorded In Cumberland Registry of Deeds, in Book 433, Page 374 :—
And also excepting the lot couveved to Annie E.
Wass by deed dated May 9. 1881, recorded In
said Registry in Book 478, Page 25.
Also ,rA certain lot or parcel of land situated In
said Portland, on Braniball Hill, so called, with
tbe buildings thereon, bounded and described as
followsBegmnfbg at the southeast corner of
the Nathan Moses lot forty (40) feet from the
Arsenal lot. so called, thence northeast thirty-tour
(34) feet, more or less to a passage way of twelve
(12) feet, thence in said passage way northerly
about one hundred (100) feet, to a contemplated
street thence westerly on said contemplated street
to said Moses’ land; thence southwesterly to the
bound begun at," together with all rights In said
passage way which appertain to the above described paemises, being the same Real Estate
conveyed to Eben N. Perry by William H,
Pennell by deed dated May 19,1881, recorded in
said Registry in Book 485, Page 161.
Dated at Portland, this thirtieth day of June,
A. D. 1887.
II. B. SARGENT,
I
Jlyldlaw3wDeputy Sheriff.

»

...

W}l\l

this thirtieth day of June, A. D.,
1887, on execution dated the twentieth day
A.
D.
June,
1887, Issued on a Judgment rendered
by the Supreme Judicial Court, bidden at Portland
wltbin and for the County of Cumberland, at the
term thereof begun on the second Tuesday of
Apt 11, A. 1). 1887, to wit, on the seventh day of
June, A. D. 1887, In lavor of the Buxton and
Hollis havings Bank, a corporation established by
law, having its place of business In Buxton, In the
County of York and State of Maine, against Kben
N. Perry of Cape Elizabeth, In said County of Cumberland, for four thousand seven hundred and
thirty-four dollars debt or damage, and forty-live
dollars and ten cents, costs of suit, whereof execution remains to be done, and will be sold at
Public Auction at tbe Sheriff's Office In Portland,
In said County, to the highest bidder, on the fourth
day of August, A. D. 1887. at three o’clock In the
afternoon, all the right In equity which said Kben
N. Perry had on the sixth day of July A. I)., 1883
at three o'clock and twenty minutes in the afternoon, the time when the same was attached on
the original wit, to redeem the following described
mortgaged real estate, situated In said county, to

HOT WEATHER !

this city, Juue 29, by Kev. J. E. Budden.of
Norway, George Henry Beal and Mrs. Harriet B.
Leavitt, both of Portland.
In tills city, Juue 29, by Rev. J. R. Crosser, Capt
Joseph E. Foye of Hantsport, N. 8., and Miss Minnie (I. Dtinniock of Boston, Mass.
In this city, June 24, by Rev. S. F. Pearson, Jos
A. Tuttle and Miss Rosie Wallace, both of Portland.
In this city, June 29. by Kev. 8. F. Pearson,
Albert U. Blake of Portland and Miss Mattie M.
Beadle of Fredericton.
In this city, June 29, by Kev. 8. F. Pearson,
Frank Cain and Miss Kverlina E. Cobb, both of
Portland.
In Ferry Village, by Rev. A. F. Hutchinson,
Albert E. Soule and Miss Hannan B. Cluff. both of
Cape Elizabeth.
In

>■

'

so

Suits, and

shown.
250 Men’s
All

andYoung
fancy dark

Wool

Cassimere Suits,

cut

Men’s
check

Sack, in

all

regular sizes, 33 to 44,
honest, and good values at
$15.00, offered this week at
only.

ram

Porter._

Jyldlw

F. 0. BAILEY i CO.,

AUCTIONEERT
Assignee’s Hale of Real Estate.
•

SHALL tell at public auction oivTiu k.huay
July 7th, at 8 o'elAck p. in., on the premises,
Cape Elizabeth Depot, three pan el, of real
estate, belonging to the estate of Jane Taylor Milliken, Insolvent debtor. In toaolveucy. Per pxrttc
nlars and description of property, see Portland
Dally Advertiser of June 2Utn ami July 1st amt
5th. JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Assignee of Jane Tay
lor Mllllken, in insolvency.
Jyldlw

1

Boys’ Ming.
Before
taking stock Ike Ursl
week in July, we have decided to
offer the following great t alucs in
Boys’ and Children’s Nulls, Extra
Pauls Shirt Waists, Ac., to close
out several lots THIS WEEK.
One large lot of Boys’ handsome
Knee Pant Suits In sizes S to 11
years, $3.00 quality at only

;

or without stable.
Apply to JOHN E.
FOWLER, 7 Commercial Wharf

_1-1

LET—At Pine
TO
furnished cottage.
Cos. Pearl and

Point, a verv desirable
Apply to E. W. KENT,
Milk Sts.
1-1

I

GRAM

litMY ll«li

_._._.__

__

BAR HARBOR

GRADUATION GLOVES; ELLSWORTH!
—

SI.M

GLOVES 20 CENTS.

j

LARGE LOT TO BE SOLD.;
~---

'V*-

W

I

........

We have about 100 dozen Cream and Light Colored Mousquetaire Wrist Kid Cloves which formerly
sold for $1.00 and $1.25, which we shall sell now as
Graduation Gloves at only 29 cents per pair.

Light Colored Button Kids also at low
4 Button Tan Kids 50 cents.
5 Button Embroidered Kids 69 cents.
4 Button Extra Fine Kids $1.00.
See

our
orrow.

prices.

AXD

—

JULY 2,3 and 4,1887.

Bos worth Post,G. A.R
accompanied by tbelr friends,
Leave Portland Saturday, July 2d, at 0.45 a.m.,
arrive In Bangor 11.55 a. m., making a stop In
Bangor of 2 hours; leave Bangor at 2 p. m., ar-

Bar Harbor at 4.30 p. m.
Arrangements liave beeu made for the entertainment of the excursionists at the West End
Hotel, O. M. Shaw. Proprietor, for $2.50 per day.
Leave Bar Harbor either 4.30 p. in. July 3d, or
5.30 a.m. July 4th, for Ellsworth where there
will be a grand parade of Grand Army Poets and
the unveiling of the Soldiers’ Monument erected
by the citizens of Ellsworth.
Keturn by special train Monday night, July 4th.
Fare for the round trip $5.00. whlcn Is less than
half fare.
Tickets can be obtained of the committee and at
the following places:
Banks’ Apothecary Store,
Luring, Short & llarmon, Geo. M. Young.
J. M. Peck,
N. Smabt,
B. A. Nobton,
Oko. C. Kennedy,
Fbed W. Willey, Committee.
A. M .SAW YKit, Comm.mder.
Je24
dtd
rive at

Great Underwear Sale to be advertised to-

Large
that

lots of All Wool Suits
shall offer at the low

we

price of 86.00 and 88.00; for
the

quality they

are

unequall-

ed.

Ml WAHT THE BEST
...

,.

A
A

THE RECORDS*.

their annual vacation should pac 1

For sale by all Druggists.

lst,2dor4tlipnrmcP

"

—

AT

—

of

WARRANTED to .A
In material and workman"1
nuike good any breakage
caused by abuse or

I

Groat reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

,,

mater*^ >«&“ >“ workmanship,
way.
Safety going down hill,
Exery Columbia BltV«»r durability in every
strength

Nerve Pills.
JeSO

25 CENTS EACH.

the fine Black

see

English Whipcord Suits, either

$0.00

and

$7.00 per suit.

Special bargains in Knee Pant
Suits for Boys 11 to 10 years, only
$3.00 per suit; $8.00 quality.
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, ages 11
$3.30 to $10.00 each.

to 17 years,

Ask to
Sack

or

Four Button stock,

$15.00 EACH,
Several lots

of

heavy All

Wool Suits, suitable for any
season of the year, offered at
810.00 and 812.00 per suit to
close*
Last winter’s price

815.00,

818.00 and 820.00.

Those who

are

economical

and appeciate a genuine bargain will do well to call early
and

We are showing a very large
stock of
Boys’ and Children’s
Clothing of superior grades and
quality aud at lower prices thuu

ever,

822.00 quality at only

Boys’ flne Black Whipcord Saits,
long pants, ages 11 to 14 years,
a
genuine $10.00
suit
ONLY
$0.00.
All
grades of flannel Shirt
Waists, Blouses. Shirts, Sailor
Suits, Jersey Suits, Ac., at reduced
prices.
REMEMBER this

WEEK,
stock

as we

and

Is BAROAIN

want to reduce the
to do it.

mean

yon are shown

the

offer you will not be
ed.

When

bargains we
disappoint*

supply

their present and
future wants*

THIS WEEK ONLY.

.

THIS WEEK O.YLY.
STRICTLY

ONE

PRICE

STRICTLY ONE PRICE

MS middle St., Portland, me.

W^C.WARE,
1887-

Manager.
-

Fire Works, Fire Crackers, Cannon Crackers. Fire Baloous,
Torpedoes, Double Header Crackers, Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Caps, French Cannons, Baby
Fire Crackers, new.
Agents for the American Cannon Crackers, report
as loud as the largest
Imported Cannon Crackers
and leaves no fire behind. Catalogues and prices

CHAS. DAY,
Congress

554

Street.

Jel5

tin

ROOM PAPER
-AT-

REDUCED^
Closing out

a large variety at lower
prices than ever before offered. Silt
Paper front 16 cents per roll and upwards, all others at proportionally low
prices. An object for you to examine.

_

Trtcvdo is fully
ioiiierlections

o^r°mf

S?*S5J?e.J5

neglect.Iu*1
For speed the Columbia hai1* *■' them not
Umg d..
, ,
ways ride Columbias. The 18H'PT'*t‘V
most beautiful and perfect ever nu tourists aiof the world. Call lor new

B. A. ATkINSON & GO'S,
Cor. of Middle and Pearl Sts.

catalogA,,®sn®r‘j|“J“ THERE

will be a special meeting of the Relief
Association of the Portland Eire Department
WEDNESDAY EVENINfi. July «, lSsfTat 7.30
o’clock, at the Chief Engineer’s Office, room 18,
City Huildlng.for the purpose of acting on amendmay28
ments to the by laws.
Immediately after tbe adjournment of said
Police Notice.
meeting the association will meet for the purpose
of electing slxteeen UO) trusteess for the ensuing
of the Police Examining board
Aldermen’s Boom, City Building, TUES1E ityrar, and for the transacting of any business that
nay come liefore said meeting.
EVENING July 6, at 7.30 o'clock.
RICHARD H. BALL, Secretary.
Je29d3t FKAN k W. BOBlfbGN. Chairman
I
NDRKW J.CCMMINOS, President.
•«
dOt

G.H.

LAMSON.ni77

MEETING

Mill...

M,

Exchange

Street.

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

J.
lan24

W.

COLIORD,

Fancy

143 PEAKI. 8TUEET.

I shall olfcr for the remainder of the season the
balance of my Summer stock at prices that cannot
fall to suit.

A. A.
jc29U3t*

SMART,

NOr'l i'4Nagr«*M Mtreot.

n

very

Work!
choice Unc ol

FANCY WORK

dtl

Closing Out Sale!

CO’S,

Cor, of Pari and Middle Sts.

Wc liavc

und would invite the Ladles ot
Portland and Vicinity to cull and
examine before purchasing else*
where.

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
No. S Elm Street.

myl7

Manager-

E.B.&B.
SPECIAL

REDUCTION SALE
THIS

WEEK I

MISSES' AND CHILDREN’S

Cotton Underwear,
Having decided
present

oar

not to keep these
shall sell our
stock at about half price.

dtl

we

broken lots of

Ladies* Night

Drawers,

Gowns,

Chemises,

U2w

Mreat reduction iu prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

dlw

INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS
ICAL STUDIES

Jciodaot

R. A. P.F.D.

49

WARE,

PRICES. goods hereafter,

Twitchell, Champliu & Co. B. A. ATKINSON &
Jo28_
“

Wj7C.

sent to the wholesale trade. Cities and towns furnished with displays.

choice
1 MOLASSES.

Hrlgiuitlna ‘’Electric Light," from Barbadoes,
now landing and for sale
by the Importers,

t*» middle St,, Portland, me.

1887

Fourth ot July!

j«23

get the CoIuhil /
ease for climbing

Dr. Flower

Print Skirt
12 years,

to

Several lots of Knee Punt Suits
for Boys, all Wool, at only $3.00,

HALL L7 DAVIS,

W- 1.,

in their satchel a bottle of

Fancy
Boys 4

Als six other styles of Sack

—TO—

Ex.

IBook Keepers

dozen

LET—Brick house 94 St. Lawrence street,
TO11with
good rooms, in good condition, with fur-

s Bbb.

surface of the water. The woman’s bonnet
was secured by Captain Davis and brought
back by him. Who the woman was is not

03

Waists, for
only

1

I

BROTHERS

Floating Body.
Capt. Emery Davis of Ferry Village,while5
fishing of the Cape shore Wednesday night,
passed the body of a woman floating on the

Several lots of Boys' Knee Pant
Suits ut $2.30, $3.00, $3.30, $4 OO,
aud $3.00.
ALL REDUCED IN
PRICE, lo be closed out this week.

Suits equally as good, dark
and light, at same price.

pleasant location, upper part of city,
horsecars: ready for occupancy.
Apply to
JOHN H. CARD, 180 Middle street.
11

WANTED—A

$2.W PER SLIT.

Elegant quality of the famous
STAR SHIRT WAISTS, for Boys,
4 to 14 years, at only 30 CENTS
EACH, 73 and S3 cent quality.

$10.00 PER SUIT.

healthy

situation by a respectable
,
young woman as cook, or would do general
housework in a private fain ID. Enquire at 79
GREEN STBKKf, left hand bell.
1-1

OWEN, MOORE & GO.

A

Falmouth—John Jensen to F. Hausen. $000.
Windham—Jacob Marston to I!. L. and L. A.
Toble. $65.54.
M. Lombard et al. to Rebecca K. Laue. $100.

2H5J''ooMiaUeUfeet

nace,

length and extends from the steamboat landing to the northern end of the island. The)
work was done by Captain Doughty and theI
highway is a good piece of road,

The following transfers of real estate in1
tills county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:

certain lot of land with two story frame house
thereon, situated on the westerly side of Water
vllle street. No. 70. In Portland, and bounded beginning at the southeasterly corner of the lot of
land conveyed by H. Deerlng and als. to J. P. Larrabee; thence southerly by Watervllle street to
the northeast corner of land now or formerly of
one Kloyd (40) forty feet:
and from these two
bounds extending westerly by and between said
lands of Larrabee and Kloyd Holding the width ol
forty feet-a distance of eighty (80) feet, being the
same premises conveyed to John Porter by Harriet Deerlng and others by deed recorded in Cumberland County, Registry of Deeds, Book '304,
Page 207, and by John Porter to Hiram Porter by
deed dated April 21, 1882, and recorded In said
Registry Book 812. Page 870. Property to be sold
subject to the taxes lor the yeais lHtWI and 1887.
Tor particulars «u,mire of Locke A
Locke, At toe
REBECCA H.
PORThU, Devisee and Trustee nnder Will of 111-

have made some decid-

near

Long Island Avenue which has recently been
constructed. The street is two miles in

on

NOTICE

our

ed reductions, and shall offer the greatest values ever

LET—Lower tenement of eight rooms; Be
TObago,
bath room and modern conveniences;
and

The committee on laying out new streets
visited Long Island yesterday and accepted

Going

Auction Hale of Ileal Estate ou
Wutervllle Street.
W hereby given that 1 shall sell at public auction, at the premises.oaTHUBHDAY,
the seventh (7) day of July, 1887. at 12«>’elocg
noon, the following described real estate, vly: A

In order to

BarbadoesMolasses
NES
BROTHERS.
ii,tin1 emu*.
; BINES BROTHERS '^Goliimbia Bicycles! BABY CARRIAGES.

known.

AUCTIOREERS.

•

%

MARRIACES.

re-

F. 0. BAILEY I CO.

f

As

For washing plated ware, The Index Soap.

Their

suits for Men and Boys.

ness

*

everywhere.

Real Estate Transfers,

Merry,

combined of All Wool busi-

•

\

.,

Wholesale and retail stock

an

Suits!?

the

S U ITS.

Light Kersey Hats $3.50.
Soft Hats $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Mackinaw Straw Hats 50, 75 cents and $1.00.

Light

DaniS?alt*’
; EcruB^,hSu,ls’

.c»s

Ja.

built In Essex, Mass, 1881; ml tone register. Sale
will take place at I-on* Wharf, east skle. Also at
same time, one seine and two seine boats.
le27
dlw

v

Tall

J \

damaged by
perhaps fifty dollars.

.Congress

B. A. ATKINSON & CO'S,

f

_

Hoyt, Deems, Lyman Ab
Kiherx equally famous wil
meeting and the great gatherint

BRACKETT’S,

&

FLORISTS,
Stmt, opp. Citi Hall, Portland.

BABY CARRIAGES.

f

President—Dr. H. A. Merrill.
Vice President—F. K. Sweetser.
Secretary—Carrie F. Wilson.
Treasurer—F. M. Leighton.
Also an executive committee of five and a
board of government of seven were elected.

a

RINES

water to the extent off

ice.,

SALE.

SATURDAY, July 2,1887, at 11 o'clock.a.
ON m..
Schooner JOHN SOMES, at Portland,
her tackle, apparel and furniture.
Vessel was

Boston & Portland Boston & Portland
Clothing Co.
Clothing Co.;

meeting of tireely Institute

alumni these officers

J

was

COPELAND
388

_

hall

Btxjuets, Redding Plants,

re-

are

CUMBERLAND.

At the annual

lyrb

j
Prompt work prevented
The plastering in the
e

Cot Flowers, Funeral Desips, Bridal

SUBURBAN NEWS.

j
j

the sparks.
any serious results.

will get

Cur. uf Pearl and Middle Sts.

Charles L. True, Capt.

SICK

from

Wanted, the public to know where they
the full value of their money In

f

The Blood

States
’ed fares have been secured or
at Saratoga hotels.
Sue!

.NOTICE.

party.

ceived last night from Burlington, Vermont,
churches recently supplied by Rev. Mr. BarWhich says: The Maine Commercial Travrows of Lewiston.
38 years.
ellers’ Association arrived here by special
s;.m
Miss Mattie Hersey, formerly of Anburn
TheV;
train at 8 o’clock tonight, on their annual
who
has been taking a post
High School,
*
was variable.
excursion.
The party numbers 115, includcourse at Mount Holyoke SeminTlie committee on design of the Soldier: graduate
Many of
the past year, lias accepted the professor- ing Chandler’s Band of Portland.
ary
Monument Association held a meeting at
the members were accompanied by their
of Latin in Milwaukee College and
Sip
Is the soilrce of health; therefore, to keep well,
noon yesterday, but adjourned for one week
wives. The excursion was met at the depot
enter on tier duties in September.
the blood by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.
without any definite action being taken.
here by a delegation of the Burlington Com- purify
This medicine is peculiarly designed to act upon
Ba.f Hallowcll of Wellesley College, a
As the Portland and Kennebec boat, Jesse
mercial Travellers’ Association, the Burlingthe blood, and through thanipor^adi tlica organs
will sail, next week, for EuB., was leaving Bath Tuesday, her propeller rope, lady,
ton Board of Trade and other organizations,
and tissues of the body, {this a .specific? action,
absent
a year awl a Half.
p
lesley
Welstruck a log and she was disabled. She reand headed by the Sherman military band
also, upon the secretions and exr.retlons. jmi asstven yea- her professors abroad once in
mained at Batli for repairs.
fiiat nofiirn tn nvnol frevm tlm uvutnm oil hnniAvu
were escorted to City Hall, where an address
them
funds to pay expenses and'lving
N. W. Morse has bought the large lot of
of welcome was delivered by Mayor Henry.
impure particles, and effete natter through the
been professc’f pay.
Miss Hallowell has
land, containing 8000 feet, located at the corlungs, liver, bowels, kidneys, and skin. It effectA response was made by President DowJ of
the college was Botany at Wellesley since
ner of Elm and Cumberland streets, and
Impaired, and debilitated organs,
the Maine Association. Later in the even- ually aids weak,nervous
On Wednesdacded.
invlgprates the
system, tones the digeswill erect a block of two fine brick dwellings
a reception was tendered the visitor by
tive organs, and imparts new life and energy to
ing
graduate of Colby, ndall J. Condon, a
thereon.
Ethan Allen Engine Companf, at their par- all the functions of the body. A peculiarity of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is that it strengthens and
lators, was united in :me of Maine’s legisMr. James Keegan received 25 horses at
lors. and Chandler’s Band gave an open air builds up the system while it eradicates disease.
Maynard of Waterviliriage to Miss Abbie
Portland last week from Prince Edward Isl“I consider Hood’s Sarsaparilla the best mediconcert in City Park.
cine 1 ever used. It gives me an appetite and reconducted by Rev. W. ”110 service was
and. Twenty-four went to the Glen House
Tomorrow the excursionists will visit Fort freshing sleep, and keeps the cold out." John S.
bride’s residence on Silt Spencer, at the
to C. R. Miltlken & Co., to be used on the
Fogu, 106 Spruce Street, Portland, Me.
iieuuuerogaon me steamer Vermont,ana
couple left on the Yankee fo.street.
Tlie
stages.
tomorrow night a ball will be given at the
Hood's Sarsaparilla
trip.
mrt bridal
Officers Usher and Jones arrested two felAmerican Hotel in their honor.
They will Sold
Mr. D. B. Metcalf, of Newcasi.
g
by all druggists. (1; six for J5. Prepared onlowslas tnight, who had hastily left Denny’s
leave for home by a special Sunday morning. 1;ly by C.I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
recently nominated for the vacancy!)o was
restaurant without paying for their meal.
ft
Mass.
caused
The offenders were glad to get off by paying Point,
by the resignation West
Bosworth ~>ost Excursion.
IOO Doses One Dollar
riucupier, was rejected by the West Mr.
what they owed.
janl
u&wlynrm
have been fully perfected
Arrangements
medical board fora slight physical dent
si. huKc s i'ari9n ana sunaay school will
the committee to make this excursion
by
but as it is believed the defect will be ovi
go on an excursion to Sebago Lake, on Monsa
in every way to all who particisatisfactory
day, July 4th. A special train will leave the come by treatment, he will be accorded an-~
pate. At a special meeting of the Post it
other
physical examination on August 26th. *"as decided
Boston & Maine depot at 10 a. in., and reto wear the G. A. R. uniform,
Mr. Levi Turner, Jr., who has conducted
turning will leave Sebago Lake at 5.30 p. in
fading hat and gloves, but to dispense
the classical department of the Portland
All who intend to enter the procession oi
co. belt and side-arms, thus securing the
High School the past year with marked*
a ntiques and horribles are requested to meel
ists \of the old veterans. The excursionI ndlgcstion and Tot
llTTLE
on
account
of
ill
ability,
at the City Messenger’s room in City Build
health, has resigned. day, a'.eave on the 6.45 a. m. train SaturMr. Turner is a graduate of Bowdoin and is8
ing, tonight at 8 o'clock, to'get their position!
gor boysng in Bangor at 11.55. The BanI V bn ness, Nausea, Drowst
a talented and
in the line and i>erfect as tar as possible an)
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The Maine Commercial Travellers’ Association started on their excursion to Burlington at 8 o’clock yesterday morning. The Association was accompanied by Chandler’s
Band.
The line was formed in front of
Brown’s Block, where the rooms of the Association are located, and moved through
Congress and State streets to the depot,
where a special train was taken on the Port-
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Extended Them at
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land and Ogdensburg railroad.
An Associated Press despatch
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•treat reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,
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another bullet whizzed
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so
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AND

A short time ago as Mr. John W. Chase
going from Beckett street to his home.
No. 3 Mouutfort street, lie whs shot at by a
One shot
Ilian who was a stranger ta him.
was fired and Mr. Chase turned back, when

Baked Clams.
Mock Bisoue Soup.
Boiled Restigouche Salmon, with Green Peas.
Sliced Cucumbers.
Sliced Tomatoes
Fillet of Beef, with Mushrooms.
Riced Potatoes.
Sweet Breads (Sauce Supreme.)
Clams—Cony Islaud Style.
Lobster Salad.
Roman l'uncb.
New Jersey Sand Birds, with Curried Rice.
Asparagus on Toast.
Toasted Crackers and Swiss Cheese.
Baltimore Pudding.
Whipped Cream
Banana Ice Cream.
Coffee.

of
the Harvard
we notice the
name
of

Rome lias been

in tho

AUCTION HACKS.
—

was

given them liearty appetites. After e* hftvir
spent around the hospitable .board of the
Waldo and an afternoon pleasantly passed
on the broad plains, the party returned to
the city well pleased witli the hotel and its
manager. The menu of the dinner follows:

Kennebunkport.
Among the graduates

Monday evening.
Senator Frye, who IS in London, says the
German army is disappointing, and that

position

faultlessly served,

IVICUUUU

come

MirTCdward C. Swett has passed a civil
service examination, been appointed a Post
Office Inspector and filed his bond.
Mrs. P. E. Drew and her son, E C. Drew,
leave to-day for the West where they intend
to spend the summer.
Camden lias had the honor of furnishing
Sacramento, Cal., with a mayor for two
years, in the person of Hon. Jas. P. Dyer.
Prof. John Bacli McMaster, the historian,
is building a summer cottage
very near that
of Mr. J, T. Trowbridge, at Spouting Bock,
Medical School
Charles Dalton Fillebrown, son of Dr.
Thomas Fillebrown of this city.
Albert C. Burgess, mayor of Belfast, and
Miss Lizzie M. Kenney, were married at the
bouse of tins bride’s parents, South Boston,

that

CABD9.

..

Real Ketate bought and sold. Mortgages negotiated.
Note* discounted.
Money
loaned on good security.

Two Pistol Shots.

merry party seated around the table laid in
the small dining room.
The guests hud

PERSONAL.

in

Glen, fills

||

FIRE
CRACKERS

Creenleaf Perclval.
Rev. Charles H. Percival, pastor of the
Congregational church at Boulton, was
Wednesday united in marriage with Miss
Annie, daughter of Capt. and Mrs. Nelson
Oreenleaf, at Wiscasset, the Rev. B. E.
Morrow officiating. The ceremony occurred
at 11 a. in. in the Congregational church,
which was elaborately and tastefully decorated with flowers. The bride was the recipient of many beautiful and costly presents. A reception at the residence of the
bride’s parents followed the ceremony, and
the happy couple left town on the afternoon
train for their bridal trip, after which they
will make their home in Boulton.

and is a valuable assistant to the manager.
Trained waiters make the table service unexcelled, and the kitchens are under the
charge of a fine cook. A number of guests
arrived yesterday, and rooms are engaged by
others. In connection with the hotel are a
number of furnished cottages situated in the
grove behind the house.
Among the cottagers who have already taken up their residence on the island are lion. J. W. Symonds
and Clarence Hale, Esq., of Portland.
Yesterday,Jon the occasion of the opening,
Mr. Chester tendered a dinner to representatives of the <Sty press and a party of other
Portland gentlemen.
The dinner was a
splendid endorsement of tho excellence of
the cuisine of the Waldo. A tempting variety
of the delicacies of the s«ason,perfectly cook-

Lewis,
8. Fords,
It. Daniels,

costs.

Charles Kelly, vagabond and idle person; two
months in the county Jail.
Michael Carey, search and seizure; fined *100
and costs; appealed.

the

Ueorgietta

reception at the Falmouth Hotel, pleasantly
closing the day. The exercises consisted of
a solo by Miss Hall, n piano duet
by Misses
Chase and Smith, the class history, written
by Mr. Fred Jerris and read by Miss ltobin
son and the presentations.
An
excellent
supper was served, the tables being handsomely decorated for the occasion. Mr.
David Welch was the toastmaster.
After
the supper there was an order of eight
dances. The reception committee consisted of Messrs. King, Welch, Tolman,
Fowler, Donovan, Misses Hall, Ford, Morris, Kensell, Bryant and Cram.

These officers of Elizabeth City Lodge, 1.

business and who w ill doubtless make the
one of the most attractive summer
houses on the Maine coast. Mrs. E. C. Willard, who was for a long time housekeeper at

■

Real Estate and Loan Broker,

/•
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GIVEN

O. O. F., have been elected:
N. G,- Hiram Ellis.
V. G.—Hiram W. Dyer.
It. 8.-N. B. Knight.
C. S.—Geo. F. Henley.
T.-J. C. Smith.

Waldo

that
class
Beck.

ti

KLIZARKTII CITY LODGE.

Chester, formerly of the Glen House. Mr.
a genial landlord, and a gentleman who thoroughly understands the hotel

—■■■■.

J- B. REED,

were

C. C.—A. W. Parsons.
V.C—Elgin C. Verrill.
Prelate—A. A. Cole.
M.ot A.—Horace Upton.
K. ot U. amt I. S.—N. U. Knight.
M. of F.-W. K. Stiout.
M. of E.-W. 8. Small.

Chester is

spoke
appropritely and awarded diplomas to the
fifty-seven members of tlie graduating class.
Mayor Chapman then awarded the Brown
medals to the following:
Mabel Morris
Otis 8. Hill,

Gertrude

llAYARD LODGE, 44,
Last evening the following officers
elected by Bayard Lodge

K. OF P.

Little Cliebeague Island, lying in one of
the pleasantest parts of Casco Bay, is just
the place for people seeking a residence for
the summer months, which, while giving
them a chance to enjoy the pleasures of boating and bathing and the cool breezes fresh
from the Atlantic, is yet near enough to
Portland to be easily accessible, so that business men may go to and from the city daily.
The wants of the public are appreciated by
the proprietors of the Waldo House who
have put that popular hotel in excellent
shape for the coming season. The house,
with its accommodations for 150 guests, has
all the appointments of a first-class summer
hotel. Large rooms, broad corridors, electric bells, excellent drainage and plumbing,
and n never-falling supply of water in every
part of tho building, from a spring of remarkable purity, contribute to the comfort
and health of the inmates. Upon the island
is a large farm, from which are supplied
milk, cream and vegetables.
The Waldo was opened for the season yesterday, under the management of Mr. F. II.

graduating class. The platform was occupied by the class and by the members of the
School Committee, Sui>erintendent Tash

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Buy the New 1 leering Mower.
FINANCIAL.
H. M. Paysou & Co.—82 Exchange Street.
Woodbury St Moulton—Bankers.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
X. John Little & Co., 51« Congress Street.
Bookkeepers Going on Vacation.
To Let- Furnished Cottage,
To Let-Lower Tenement.
To Let-Brick House.
Owen. Moore St Co.
Bines Brothers—2.
Wanted—Situation.
Merry, the Hatter.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey St Co.-2.
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Graduation of tho Class of 1887.
FRIDAY

OFFICERS ELECTED.

THE WALDO.

Skirts and
Corset Covers
will be orrered at this sale at very
low prices,

Eastman' Bros. & Bancrolt.
j«a7
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BABY CARRIAGES.
Ureat reduction in prices for cash, or
quarter down and balance by the week,

B. A. ATKINSON & CO’S,
Cor. of Pearl uid Middle Sts.
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